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separate and mutual action one upon the other.

GIVE US STRENGTH TO ENDURE. Matter, in its technical sense, is all that portion
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the fact, tlio proof of the flict lies in that con- you must know that tho substance of the music feet Hpiritiml proposition to state that If tho spirit
sciousness. Now the workings of the human soul in itself
..... .—spirit.
.
, exists at all it must exist in some tangible form— '
In this Illustration wo also refer to mathemat tangible at least to spirit. Now every person hero
upon tlie human body are all the superficial evi
dences you have of its nature, yet you know that ics, though matheniaticH require linos and points present will change’this method of being,drop
the human soul is not fire, that it is not water, fortheirillustration. A mathematical proposition off tlio physical form as they drop offtlio clothing
that it is not earth, and that is not dust or air, is just as clear, distinct and decided in tho mind of to day, and assume the spiritual form. The
though there is more which remains for discus of the true mathematician before , any of the spiritual substance is as tangible, real and dosion in the latter word, because you know that a points are determined upon as afterwards. The elded to the spiritual sense as is tho physical body
singlqjfflear thought, a single effort of tho mind, a mathematical proposition is perfectly clear, per and the material sense. But what is the spirit
flash or inspiration of gonins, is as decidedly fectly distinct, and is, therefore, a part,of his ualsense? Is it taste? Is it smell? Is it heardistinct from and separate from every essential spirit. Tlio mathematical illustration requires ing£ Is it fueling?' No! There la but olio spiritposition of earth as is tho sun itself separate from triangles,lines and parallel linos, and it requires ua/f sense, and for thq lack of a better word wo
the remotest part of tlie solar system. And no distinct arguments to illustrate that tlio short must name it perception.. It is nqt that we see or
more than this; the universe of mind and mut est distance between two points is a straight line, hear or taste or feel spiritual substance, but it is
ter are only related in thiswise: that matter is fertile spirit conceives that with never a thought that.we perceive it.
The senses of the human body are like tho di
the mechanism and. mind is spirit. You might of requiring an illustration; so it requires no
ask us of what the thoughts of the musician aro lengthy illustration nbr elaborate remarks to vided rays of light, of which there is ono sense in
composed when he arranges certain notes of har show that the only source of intelligence which the soul. Now, when yoii throw off those mate
mony. . You know the instrument; you know by any possibility can be conceived of is mind, rial bodies, not at once do you attain to this per;
the substance of which all the keys-aro made; and that mind must bo and is absolutely spirit. feet spiritual sense. Sometimes you attain it
you know the book upon which it is written; Now, wherever you find mind there you find partially here. You cannot depend upon your
you know the mathematical .arrangements of tho spirit; wherever you find human mind there you eyes for what you see, nor your oars for what you
various notes of music; you know the chromatic find human spirit,' whether it lie embodied and in hear and understand; but the -mind receives by
scale. The thought and the harmony aro the corporated in a tangible outward body, or whether. intuition, sometimes by clairvoyance or clairauonly soul which the music possesses, nnd nil tlio it bo in that intangible yet impalpable form dience, sometimes by the subtle force of magnet-.
•
work, the keys, the reeds and the sheets of paper which constitutes the next stage of human exist ism or mesmerism.
Now these subtle senses are, in a measure, dis
and the notes upon them would amount to noth ence. This spirit, ever alive, over constant, ever
ing without tliat thought; and yet you alsoknpw potent, being equal to its origin and condition, is covered in your world; then, when you throw off
that the thought Js impalpable, intangible to manifesting itself through all the varied forms of these impediments—made impediments ofttimes
your physical senses, and that it is the only liv human life; and tho change which you call death by abuse—you havo a hotter conception of spirit
ing substance connected with the music; there is only the casting off of the garment which the ual sense. What do you find? That a spirit
fore tho thought of tliat music is tlie only sub soul lias worn, and which it ho longer requires, hroiitlies and is clothed upon with ns absolute a
stance connected with it, and yet it is tho only and prefers to.leavo, bnt which does not in the form, is endowed with one-sense that pervades,
thing that you do not call a substance, and wo least degree impair tlio identity of that individual permeates and controls tho spiritual body. This
sonso is fooling. Thon, says ono, is there no lan
spirit.
can only name that spirit.
It is customary to say that God is love, and guage in ths spirit-world? Wo answer, language
You know that when tlio artist depicts a scene
in Nature, the result of his own vision, or tho wisdom, and justice, and benevolence, and kind is tho necessary mechanism of human condition,
imagination, as it is termed, the thought of tho ness. It is no such thing. Now if lovo and kind tlio same as an instrument is necessary for tho,
artist’s: brain is tho only tangible picture; and ness and wisdom are manifested .through tlio expression of a musician’s conception of harmo
yet you look upon the wall and declare that to varied forms of life, this is not God. Tho infinite, ny. If all wore musicians, equal in their con- .
be the tangible substance, while he may havo subtle essence that you call God lias no namo in coptions of music, It would) never require ex
painted it in bis brain years before it ever found tho finite calendar or catalogue of words. God is pression. So in a world where all the kindred
utterance, andjie may take witli him to.,tho im spirit. That is sufficient. It is customary to ask minds aro equal; tho musicians perceive one an
mortal world unnumbered, pictures which you what aro the attributes of the human soul? other’s melody, and that is the harmony of tho
have never seen. The thought, tlie spirit of tlie Then you answer, the soul is composed of thought, spiritual spheres. When a friend, who is allied
picture, is tlie only substance, and that is spirit. .and of lovo and faith, and various mental illus to you through sympathy’(has a lthough!, and
You. know that the starry firmament, with its trations of what you suppose to bo the soul. It is you are in another room, or in another city, and
unnumbered worlds, presents to the astronomer not so. Love and faith aro but manifested im the same thought flashes upon your mind, and
the vastest field of intellectual'conception; but perfectly ofttimes by tbe soul, which is ono prin you respond, it is not essential that language be
mathematics and the various appurtenances ciple. This afternoon we illustrated, according to employed to convey that thought.’’ You’have the
thereto constitute the means by winch he arrives the known laws of light, that a single beam of same mental vibration, and (this is tho^neans of
at this knowledge; and yet you kqow that the white light contains every primitive color; that it communion in tho essential, spiritual condition,
spirit of mind is the only tangible, real thing In is tho broken ray of white light that gives you the and not ns here, where you aro required to bo
existence, and that is impalpable to any physical red and yellow and the blue, and other variations near one another and find it necessary to touch
sense, but the spiritual conception is just as de of shade. So is the white light of creation to the the hand to see if it is cold, dr touch any sub
cided to the spirit as is tlie physical conception various thoughts which you possess, or which you stance to soo if it is matter. It is not because the
to the senses. Indeed, the senses themselves deem to be portions of the soul; they are but spirit doos not know, but it is because you are
encased in this body that requires these avenues
were powerless without the aid of this spirit. broken fragments of this light. Like all themes
of Information; when you aro outside of it you
We can therefore only say that while all. the which are absolutely, undeniably certain, this re
perceive one another’s prosonco|l>y[th<i spiritual
substances in the material universe have ma quires no illustration, and will ac^nit of none. It
substance of which your spiritual friends aro
is
just
like
a
person
shutting
up
his
eyes
and
say

terial, nnd while science has analyzed, classified
and portrayed them imperfectly, yet in order, ing, Now prove to me that tho sun shines. The composed; just ns when, upon! tho street, you
think of a friend, and, upon turning the corner,
tho spirit itself is the only living, absolute, un sun is there. It is palpable; it is potent; and no
deniable substance, which cannot change and one professes to make an argument about its ex tho first person you meet is tho ono you thought
istence. And in that way with the human spirit of.
cannot pass away.
Now, if you had no body, tlio instant that .
Says the questioner—for we almost see it in his possessing thought and intelligence and a human
mind—if a spirit, as you assert, cannot pass away, body, you say, hero is tho substance of tho human ;■ thought reached you you would bo with your
and is the only substance, why can you not tell soui, and wo answer that there is no other sub- I friend, instead of tho interval of four or five
us of what spirit is composed?. What is the sub stance for its expression than the name which is |; minutes being required to meet his body. His
thought ran out to meet you. When wo fully
stance? We will answer, It is spirit. Then you given, namely, spirit.
It is said in tlio book of John—that " in tlio understand it, wo find that you thought of your
say; This is vague. You might as well say, in
discussing light, that light is light, and wo should beginning was the Word (Aoyotr), and the Word friend, too; then, in a few moments, tho person
be no more enlightened than before. Though if was with God, and the Word was God.” Now this appears. As tho flash of lightjis quicker than
you, will have a further answer, wo wjll say, expresses tho whole thing; whether wo say in.tlio tlio vibration of sound, as grosser subtances re
spirit is tlie essential principle of every form of beginning, in the middle, or in the. ending, it quire no other modes for thoir manifestation, so
life whatsoever, and. matter, as you term it, is amounts to the same sense. Infinitude must bo this physical perception, by tlio sonso, requires a '
the expression of that form, as spirit is that infinitude; but the existence of this spirit is per slower expression. It is tho same with every hu
which constitutes you men and women, while fectly undeniable, and, a priori, there is na reason, man, physical sense; in tlio spirit-World it is cmthe form is but the garment which the spirit no inspiration, no thought, no illustration' of bodiod in tho sense of perception or consciouswears, and which it may cast away for a more science that can roach it. All wo can do is to say noss; it only requires a like thought and a-rela
what arp its manifestations, what its forms of il tion of mind to produce it and respond to it.
refined and better one that is incorporated in it.
If you will ask still further; and say tliat this lustration, wliat its life here, what its existence ITonce time, space, physical obstacles, as you un
derstand them, form no barriers to tho commu
is not distinct and clear, then we will say this is hereafter!
nion of spirits with ono another.
We shall now speak of
tlie form. This fl6 wer, of which the spirit is tbe
Tho localities of spiritual existence, though
life and fragrance thereof, if it wore but a form THE EMPLOYMENT AND CONDITION OF A HUMAN
regulated and determined by as fixed law# ns tho
SOUL IN A FUTURE STATE OF EXISTENCE.
. of any white image shaped like this, would have
As we havo.brought you to that point by wliat localities of tlio stars, aro not in any way limited
the same effect: and never did an artifleer^or
never did producer of wax flowers convey a gen we have already said with reference to the exist by physical barriers. As tlio lighter substances
and gases of tho earth rise, tlio heavier ones re
*
uine odor or breath into their work, or the genu ence of a spirit.
ine spirit of life. Then if you are not satisfied , It is determined that tlie existence of the spirit main near the earth; so tlio subtler fluids, out of
with this illustration, we will state to you that is conceded; thatthe fact of the human form which flip spiritual body is composed, are infinite- .
all mind is spirit; and wherever there is .order, proves the existence of tho human spirit, as the Jy lighter than-tho most ethereal material which
harmony, law, there is mind. All human order, existence of the flower proves that there must science has yet dreamed of. Therefore walls,
human form, human utterances, express tlio hu have been a germ.: Now the question uppermost,’ Iqcks’and keys, chains and bolts form no barriers
man spirit; and ydu may be perfectly sure that and which occupies all classes of minds, is not for the penetration of thought; hence tlio spirit
-this is an undeniable fact in spiritual science, whether mind or spirit exists,’or really of what it may ho with you, though located millions of miles
that it were utterly impossible for a human being is composed, but whether mind or spirit shall away. Tlio thought is Swifter than tho utmost
to have existence unless there were a human continue to exist, and if it shall continue, what multiplication ofthq velocity of light; tho thought
spirit. You, cannot, make 'a man of straw and shall be its occupation when matter, or supposed is more subtle than tlio utmost tension of tlio fin
call him man. You cannot create a waxen or matter, no longer forms a portion of its compo- ’ est part of electricity, if it was ever released from
carved image and breathe into him tho brepth of . sition. Wehave stated that matter is coeval witli earthly mechanism. This being tho case, you
life. You cannot take away a man’s spirit and spirit, and that all matter is not palpable to gross say, “ What then are the occupations of tho spirit
call his body being. Therefore the human spirit er sense, no more tiian all spirit is palpable to un world? what is its plan? its scenery ? its location?
is of all others what the gentleman who asks the developed spirit 'Therefore you have no right to I sweep tliO'heavens with my sight, and I find no
question and all present is of each and every, in say, because the human spirit ceases to inhabit angels there. I present the telescope, and I dis
dividual here this evening. The sensation, the the physical body which you perceive, that it cover no inhabited, angelic world.” Of course
life, the consciousness, the organization, the at ceases to inhabit a material body. Since it is you do not. You do not see tho air; and yetwithtracting nnd repelling of substances which clothe known that matter is so subtle and refined in out it your bodies would perish instantly. You
that body—these are the work of this subtle many of its states, as to be wholly impalpable to do not see electricity, except when it comes in
spirit, this invisible yet potent power, that ani the senses, since it is known that the odor of a contact with other substances, and'yet without it
mates and possesses you. And when the infidel, flower, except by being condensed, cannot be an the vast machinery of tho physical universe
.
•
still doubting or still inquiring, says, This is not alyzed chemically, and since it is' known that wouldbo lost.
Point the spiritual telescope-^-tlro telescope of
satisfactory, we want to know what-the sub very many of the subtlest and most potent ngents
stance ofthe spirit is? we must still, answer, It of tbe universe—electricity and magnetism, or mind—in any given direction^ and you will find
is spirit. It cannot be any other, because it is the forms composing all those electrio and potent there spiritual worlds; point your spiritual vision, .
not a compound. There is no other substance fluids—are impalpable except when brought in con instead of this which merely is confined to the'
that can enter into its composition, because it is tact with other substances, therefore we have no certain reflection of light within an immediate
the ultimate, and therefore spirit must forever right to say, first, that the spirit does not inhabit space, and you will discover spiritual beings and
remain spirit. Of its various forms of expression, a material body; but you must know that the tlieir reflection upon your spiritual vision, Seers
of the particular organization in which it mani material is more refined, more subtle, more and prophets, inspired ones and minds of genius
fests itself, these are the provinces of the various ethereal, than the material of which the physical have been endowed or havo discovered at times
this spiritual sense;. but let us tell you that it is
departments of human science. But any mathe body is composed.
Now we shall proceed to say that the spirit this that constitutes the essential principle of
matician or any musician will tell you that the
science bf music is the mental conception of cer world, or that condition which the spirit assumes every sense which you possess. Therefore the '
tain scales of harmony; and we guarantee that when it drops off the material body, is just as spirit-world may be located here within this room. ■
any musical composer will tell you that the real, just as tangible and capable of being, dem It may be located by the family fireside, which is,
music to which be afterwards gives utterance for onstrated, as the world which you inhabit; that perhaps, the most dearly beloved place of the de- .
your benefit, and not his own, is as distinct and it is as decided and distinct, and in itself capable ported one. It may be located in tho haunts of
clear, as lucid in his mind before it reaches tbe of a perfect mental perception as to have a per vice, where the brooding, fettered soul has not
instrument an it is afterwards; and therefore fect physical perception, and it is therefore a per- yet tried its unfledged spiritual pinions, or itmay
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of the universe which is acted upon or is inert.
Mind, or spirit, is all that portion of the universe
Should tho trials of llfo gather oloso o'dr my way,
.which acts, which moves, which thus reiirdains.
And tho olouds of affliction around mo arise;
.
Matter is incapable, when not acted upon by
If life soomoth dreary—oach lono woary day, '
mind, of changing its form, its condition, or its
And thoro scarce soomoth happiness 'nouth God’s fair
results. Mind, sp far as it is known of its work
skies,
■
ings, when acting in connection with matter, pro
Should my trouble bo groat, lot my faith bohioro sure,
duces every organic form of life and every change
My Creator I oh give mo tho strength to onduro.
or motion that is known in the universe. The
Off our destinies soom to bo harsh and unkind,
human body is tho epitome of all material sub
As In this cold world wo all Journey along;
stances beneath it, an-ultimate of organic life,
Thoro aro blows to tho heart, thoro aro blows to thq mind,
and power, and illustration, and sequence of sub
But trial shall prove us, and mako us more strong,
stance; or, as we state of matter, mind is in itself
So whatever betido, lot us koop tho heart pure,
And tho angola will glvo us tho strength to onduro.
an ultimate, therefore indivisible, therefore inde
structible, therefore incapable of aught that be
It lasts not forovor, this Journey of ours
falls matter, disorganization. When we desire to
Over life's troubled son, with our barks tompost driven;
know the substance of the human soul, we will
And while we are horo, lot us cull tlio bright flowers
state that it is not a compound; that it is not
Of affection and truth—they aro emblems of hoavon—
Thoy will aid us, and glvo to us faith tho more sure,
composed, as the body is, ns the earth is, as flow
And oh 1 thoy will glvo us tho strength to onduro.
ers are, as strata of earth are, or as worlds are, of
two or more composite substances. Hence there
And then, when God's angels shall call us away 1
.
.
is no word in matter or in material phraseology
Brom this llfo of temptation, of sorrow and pain,
to express the substance of the soul. There must
To t]io glory of Harmony's bright, cloudless day,
Whore love, peace and charity over shall rolgn,
be,law. . Wherever there is law there is mind;
Ah how blessdd will bo tho unsullied nnd pure, .
wherever there is mind there must be a source
' And how groat tho reward unto those who onduro.
of mind; and wo only know of two sources of
mind —one, an indirect source, is the human
mind; a direct source is the infinite mind. That,
therefore, which you term substance, is only tho
form bf expression of which the substance is the
The’ universe, visible, tangible and appar
What is the Substance of the Human soul.ent to your senses, or the universe, visible, tangi.... .
Soul? .
'
hie and apparent to your minds, or the universe,
visible, tangible and apparent to your spirit, is
A LECTURE BY MRsToOBA L. V. DANIELS,
composed of the substance like the mind. This
Delivered In Concert Hull, Fhllndelphln, Pa.,
substance we dp not promise to tell, because it
Sunday Evening, Nov. SOth, 1808.
cannot be told in any other words than spirit it
Reported for the Banner of Light by C.It Morgan and II. T. self. It is certain that it is not composed of any
.
Oldld,M.D.
other lesser substances. The only proof , of its
immortality, the only proof of its existence, tho
r
INVOCATION.
only evidence of its power, lies in the very fact
Our Father and bur Mother'God; thou infinite that it is indestructible and indivisible matter.
source of every blessing, and of. all light and A block of stone, a grain of sand, may be divided
mind; thou divine presence; thou everlasting into infinite particles. Science speaks of ultimate
splendor; thou perfect truth; thou divine and particles of matter. Undoubtedly there are ulti
all-pervading spirit; we would lay upon thy al mate particles of matter, but these areas yet so
tar the offering of our soul’s devotion; we would attenuated that science has failed to discover
approach the temple of thy truth, the universe, any particle or atom of substance, of matter that
with songs bf melody. Even as the sweet cadences is not capable of being divided. Chemists tell us
of sound roll out ward-and upward, filling all the of-sixty or more primates that form the basis of
air with circles of harmony, so' would .the glory all physical organization, and which, united with
of our spirits rise in perfect circles of praise until one another in proportions of one or more, pro
they reach the heart of thine infinite love. Deep duce a third'combination, which is the result of
within the spirit, which is thine abiding place, we these two or more primates. But in a human
would find the expression of that presence and spirit, or in spirit iu the abstract, there are no
love, and there bring all our offerings of thanks such divisions; there can be no such subdivisions,.
giving. We bless thee, oh loving Spirit, for all inasmuch as the ultimate of all spirit can only be
the beauty and loveliness of creation. We praise spirit, the source of thought must be thought it
.
thee for the life that fills and thrills the universe self, the source of mind can only.be mind, the
of mind and matter. We praise thee that in all source of soul can only be soul.
.
ages thou hast reared up the instruments of truth
Kant, the German metaphysician, endeavors to
and knowledge to speak thy words and unfold disprove the immortality of the soul, or even its
thy love to the nations-of the earth; that the fa existence, by proving the negative. He should
vored children of genius, of song, of inspiration, have'taken the other horn of the dilemma and
of poesy, of prophecy and of religion,have touched proved it by disproving it, for the same reason
with their high thoughts the mountain tops of that the affirmative is the only possible, the negathy truth. We praise thee that one by one the tlve is the only impossible. Therefore, the soul
> starry firmanents Of knowledge have revealed itself can only be measured by the science of
I ' their splendors to the human mind, and they np soul. Now you ha,ve a science for chemistry par
longer grope in darkness with faces bowed down tially unfolded, imperfectly developed, yet it il
to tbe earth, but uplift their souls in grateful lustrates to you these subtle laws and forces that
songs of praise; With.no craven fear, with .no direct particles of matter to one another, and dif
’ trembling upon their hearts, do they, come into ferent substances composed hy these atoms or
i
thy presence, but with countenanc.es glad as the particles. You have’the science of geology, that
i morning, with the radiant beaming of love upon tells you of the structure and anatomy of. the. their souls, they would say, ” Our Father, we are earth, whereby you trace the progress of the ages.
in thy presence, and we praise thee evermore.” You have the science of astronomy," that tells you.
I As the grateful fragrance of flowers ascends of the superficial structure of ..the heavens and
and fills all the air with its sweet odor, so let the their mathematical relations to one another. . The
flowers of love and truth that blossom .within science of the soul alone can tell you what the
I pur spirits form grateful incense upon the altar soul is, of its composition, as the questioner de
I of thy love. Some there may be who bring to sires to know, (though we have said it cannot be
| thee the sorrows of desponding spirits; some from a compound,) and of its action upon itself and
I
whom death has taken dearly loved ones,'and upon matter. The science of the soul is the only
I folded and hidden them beyond mortal sight; bnt. science which, as yet, has not been taught in the
if these go ladened and oppressed with sorrow, schools, which has no books, no written works,
I
with the mists qf darkness upon their souls, let no illustrations, no tables, no.mathematical-fig
them see that beyond the pall and darkness bf ures; and yet of all the sciences it is the simplest,
A,I
I
the grave the bright glory of celestial life appears, the most easily illustrated, the clearest and tho.
and above the tomb blossoms the amaranth of only one that is self-evident. It is the mathe
immortal life. Some there may be that come matics Of religion, it is the expression’of itself.
ladened with doubts, who see not that death is
The existence of the human soul, all arguments
but the opening gateway of celestial life. These, which attempt to disprove the existence of the'
with faces turned to earth, cry, “ We have sought mind or spirit, all the subtleties of German meta- and have not found the immortal home of the physioians,;French infidels and modern material-,
spirit.” But let tlieir voices be attuned to the ists, are but attacks not upon the soul itself, but
voices of the angels; let them behold where, with upon Its manifestations, and fall as far short of
shining raiment and everlasting songs of-praise, the science of the soul, as does the rocket which
. the loving ones await them, and take them to im the boy fires in the street fall short of the star
.
mortal loveliness. And those that are oppressed which is circling its way through the heavens.
with sorrow for the world’s darkness; those that . When you ask us of the proof of the existence
are bowed with sadness because of crime and sin of the soul, we say you are yourself the proof.
thafrexists in the world, oh let these behold how, The question is its own answer. When you ask
when the ^storm-cloud, fills the sky with angry us of the substance of the soul, we say the
I
thunders and lightnings, ever beyond is the blue question is its own answer, because souls can be
vault of heaven and the clear chasm of supernal no other substance than'soul. When you ask us
light; while the stars move on, silently perform whether it is earth, or air,, or sky, or water, or
ing their loving orisons of praise, so across the fire, you are asking us to compare it to that of
darkness of human crime and imperfection let which it contains nd part, and which is no part
them behold where thy spirit forever exists. The of it. When you ask us to decide whether the
azure, that is perfect love, and the stars of thine spirit can be found in water, or in earth, or in air,
own truth, keep time to the deep pulsations of or in fire, we will say that every particle of every
thy justice, and proclaim, forever that thou art drop of water,-or grain of sand, or spark of fire, is
God. Oh let us unite our thoughts arid our songs the direct and legitimate effect of spirit, and that
with the voices of the angels, that sing forever without these neither fire would burn, nor would
thy praise in deeds and words of loving kindness, water exist, nor would the earth itself have been.
When you ask us to tell you, by comparing the
now and forever. Amen.•
ultimate substances with compound substances,
LECTURE. • •
of what it is composed, it is like building up a
What is the Substance of the Human Boni? fallacy in logic, for the express purpose of tearing
Question proposed by a gentleman in the audi- it down again. It is like building up a superfi
cial temple, for no other pleasure than the de
en«e.
.
There are only two known substances in the stroying of it.
If soul is not self-evident it is not at all; as a.
Universe having equally potent and coeval pow
ers. These are known as mind and matter. The distinguished American theologian said of the
reason why this distinction is made and these immortality ofthe human soul, if there is not a
' two substances are said to be coeval, is because consciousness of immortality, then there can be
there never has been discovered a limit to their no immortality. The consciousness determines
BT EMMA 0. ODIORNE.

light.
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to become loving, kind and (rue to all; to learn
such religions, unless he himself is false to that
boon those rare gradations of spiritual air whicli
to respect all of God’s images, in ail tbeir infinite
On,y th<?e In the W of this great sniritsurround tlio eartli, or in separate circles, which,
varieties, to give up stoning to tbe death, the rack
ualistlo
truth can rise to so high an appreciation
at distinctive distances, surround all the solar
and torture, tbe beheading, burning, hanging, or IS THE PHILOSOPHY OP SPIRITUAL of religion as to honor it, even when he finds the
GRUMBLING.
systems, nnd pave the starry pathway of tho ecISM IN CONFLICT WITH THE VITAL grossest errors compounded with it in the far
oven the Puritanic whipping, ear-cropping, brand
lestial stellar region. ‘ This spiritual world is the
PRINCIPLE OF CHRISTIANITY P
largest proportion.
,
BV AI.LSTON BACON.
ing and nose-slitting which have heretofore been
aura or incense, tlie entire spiritual substance of
practiced,
and,in
doing
good,
to
learn
to
do
it
The
Spiritual
Philosophy,
also,
is individualism
BY
CALEB
S.
WEEKS.
your world, and out of this tlie spiritual habita , “There is evil on earth, and it is useless to
.
'
'_____
■
1vs. institutionalism. It teaches that the supreme
tions are composed. Every day and every hour, i don v it," says my friend Prof. Denton at thecom- fearlessly, not distrusting the power of the law bf
BEAD BEFORE THE SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE,
’
universal
law, in the external worlds and the
ns you pass your time in thought, meditation, sci ' mencement of his lecture upon "The Origin of love. And, fo» myself, I am encouraged, for I
.
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■
think
that
the
world
is
doing
it.
I-do
not
wish
to
world
of
soul,
is unfoldment, development and
entific discovery or uselessness, that time makes ' Evil"; and friend Denton is right; I know (I do
progress;
that unhappiness is only transient in
its Impression upon physical siibstapcos that are • not believe merely) that his assertion is right,for say how and by what means it is coming about, ■
I
use
the
singular
instead
of
the
plural,
because
•
whether by the multiplication of Bibles and
around you. That physical impression is lost in bl am perfectly conscious of the embodiment of
I see that Christianity has one vital principle in harmony, the result of obstructing temporarily
the midst of other emotions, and it also makes I evil within myself. . I am a grumbler by nature, churches, by improvements in creeds and consti stead of several. It. is no part of the dogmas the full operation of this law; that happiness is
harmony, resulting from its free and natural ope
its spiritual impression upon t.ho peculiar spirit i and sometimes in my dark spots, in “fits of tutions, by the advancement of scientific knowl-.. which tlie churches bold as creeds.
.
ration. The first is hell, the last,'fully matured
ual atmosphere whicli .surrounds you; and, when ■ blues,” I feel inclined to think tbat my grumbling edge, or by the improvements in the facilities for
I have before shown* tliat these did notorigl- is heaven.
.
1
you throw off thia outward body, you find your propensities are strengthened by what I, in my transportation, for i believe that these things are nate with Jesus, out were derived from the old
Jesus taught, " the kingdom of heaven, is with
self clothed with just such a spiritual body as you weakness, call grace. But it seems that pro but the means by whicli the result is to be effect religions; that the notions of the fail of man, fu
have woven for yourself out of your life-deeds fessionally I am not without company, for many of ed, and ^neither give tlie praise to Bibles nor ture rewards and punishments, an atonement, in you ’’—the same great law. He declared •• ex
and associations; and you enter a spiritual world (our newspapers and magazines are actually run churches, to schools of theology nor railroad di- gods born of. woman and enduring divine wrath cept your righteousness exceed the righteousness
just sucii as you have created for yourself, out of j ning over witli compositions wliich show that tho rebtors, but to the incoming pf love in individual for man’s sake, moving God by prayer, immor of the Scribes and Pharisees, ye cannot enter the
the spirit of tho substance with which yon have . authors have not as yet found tliat 11blessed rest" hearts, prompting them to do as they would bo tality and all the catalogue of faiths, the truthful, kingdom of heaven.” “ Ye must be born again”
comiiln contact on eartli. Although' you may 'whicli wo aro so prone to talk and write about, done by. As a closing piece of evidence of pro the absurd and the mixed, were found in various if ye would see it. In- other words, no matter ■
build fine temples and rear magnificent abodes— and so unwilling to enjoy. Tliat there is such a gress, I would cito tbe fAot that, in our own age forms in the Pagan mythologies; tliat the ideaof though like the Pharisees you are full of senti
if you also have not built spiritual temples and I rest needs to be partially realized before wo can and country, for the first time, lias a rebel faction an incajnated god enduring Jove’s wrath for the mental piety, devoted to creeds and forms of
reared abodes of thought, you will find yourself , fully believe in it. Ho who will sit down face to been reduced by a war, and, at tlie close, the lead love of humanity was dramatized and played on worship, constant in prayerand setting prayerful
comparatively homeless when you enter the !I face with some friend with whom ho can com ers received pardon in room of execution. The tho Athenian stage five hundred years before the examples to others; and though you obtain the
. world of souls. “ But I should think," says one, i mune—or, as we Spiritualists say, lie is en rapport slaves aro emancipated, but wo have yet to see Christian era, and even then was derived from highest and most desirable places in this world
" that.tlie occupations
would with—and plainly ask that friend, Does your ro •our women set free, our murderers simply re materials of great antiquity. Further, tliat men’s or the next, all this will not constitute a heaven
, of tlio. spirit-world
,
1.. monotonous
___ ______ ..and vague;. thoy
' . ' liayenot"tlio. pur-. ' : jj joUH ]l0]jef fioristantly furnish you with that/ strained by imprisonment in lieu of being hung, religious and other institutions, like tho individ for you. The spiritual germ—the kingdom of
be
: •. .
..... J.
—till.
.
•.
.
1
p our churches founded on tlie law of love, as de
heaven within you—must be unfolded, born into
suitsof
business
andoflifu.
” Let us tell yoii that consolation whicli you
uals, are mainly alike in the most obvious ex
feel tho need of amidst the
tlie world of mind is a far more extensive world trials of earth-life? Probably, in nine times out veloped in the hearts of all through the life ox- ternal characteristics, while the chief distinguish conscious life an»l developed into manly or wo
than your material earth. Let -us
us tell you that o|- tnn (no matter what that person is—whether a periencos which tho Infinite and Eternal gives us. ing peculiarity is in the character of tlie vital manly proportions. Anything short of this is not
Above all, we have yet to see that new sect
heaven. A mere place of refuge from suffering,
spirits have enough to do to correct the mistakes (Catholic or Protestant, or one of- the
- never-ending
• -•
principle or spirit; that while Christianity, as an
of tlieir earthly’lives, or to assist others to do so. forms of Protestantism, or even a Spiritualist,) which loves the old and does not boast of clearing external religion, is a compend of notions from and selfish joy at escaping a despotic God’s
away rubbish to obtain a foundation on which to
wrath, together with all the imaginable and un
The
tlrst condition, and
spiritual: tnetlio
■ occupation
. ‘
• • of <,....
answer
answerwm
will
dobe
a iiuuiuuu
a decidedx'iuj
No!.uim-nuvunu
With such an build; which is like God, in that it winks at igno tlie older ones, somewhat modified, the new truth, imaginable external delights, could never const!-:
existence is to ascertain the status of the spirit it- j, .ln8Wor; j wolll(1 not
flnd
fault;
but .ifl
would1
the
vital
principle
of
the
Nazarene
’
s
religion,
the
..... .
....
—, .....
— --self. This requires sometimes a very long period, ! not speak against tliat answer, 1 must speak rance; is willing to go two miles when pressed to central idea, though as yet unrecognized by the tute a heaven to a soul so selfish as to care more
inasmuch as a king may enter tlie miirit-world j against its opposite polarity, against that person go ono; which can lovingly enter into any temple, semi-Christianized Pagan churches, is the para for these considerations than for truth and hu
with a crown upon liis head, and liiN. himself • who to me is so infatuated with liis own belief, form or ceremony, if so permitted to do, to make mount dignity and importance of humanity—that manity. You must develop into heaven, or never
crownless and without a kingdom when lie ar- and so much at ease in liis present state, as to manifest the real feeling of love which dwells in the relationship between God and our race is that reach it. Righteousness, right doing, right liv
ing, right loving, only can put you .there. Not
.rives there; inasmuch as the lowliest may enter cease to strive after a higher perfection, who lias thoni, and which is destined to redeem tho souls of parent and child.
even a despotic God’s favor could produce a
tlie spirit-world with a reaTerown and find them dropped his anchor in the mud of the passing of an united humanity.
The old religions represented God as a groat,
heavenly state without tbe favor of one’s own
selves in a kingdom wliich tiiey had nut dreamed stream and frowns upon every one who is trying,
haughty,
selfish
despot,
who
created
man
merely
\ Written for the Banner of Light.
consciousness—the harmony of his whole nature
of. Now this crownless king lias to stay and by lovd-power, to stem the current, although thoy
for his own glory, making him the slave; of rites, under tbe guidance of his highest spiritual attriMEMORY;
work and ascertain tlie diflerenep between
a
spir

riwei.n a i ir- ;cnow tbat they aro sure to meet with eternal re
ceremonies and institutions established for the bates; while with that, oven such a God could not
itual am) a temporal crown; and wlhen he. in s | HjHtance while so doing. Whatever can bo, is,
.
in- ana. v. A. chamkb.
same purpose; made him acceptable in his sight
render existence a hell.
tlie temporal crown may be wrung from the | says Mahomet, and whatever is, is eternal; while
only, as a creature, mid in proportion as he was
Tho
bloBseil
boon
of
memory
—
Such is the vital principle of Jesus’s religion
hearts of Ids subjects, while the spiritual crown ■| tliat whicli cannot be, is not, and that wliich is not
obedient
and
faithfully
devoted
to
them.
Jesus
Oh tnk’o It not away,
.
logically carried out. It is the spiritual philoso
must be traced bythe golden thoughts of his own ■ appearetli for a little and then vanislioth away.
reversed this unnatural order, emancipated man
With its bright nnd Joyous beaming
soul, ho lias enough to do to set himself to work Tlio Rochester Rappings wore at first thought by
. from slavery to these, and mado7ii;n master; left phy. The churches do not understand it. They
.
From tho sunny " other day":
look to Moses and mythological theology instead
to make a crown wliich he mfiy-wear. When ho many to lie a mere delusion—something whicli
him coremonies, Sabbaths, rites, forms and insti
With Its happy sOunpS of laughter
of to Jesus to learn it.
.
•
finds that a temporal •’kingdom’ may be built up would soon pass away; but now those same por^ml voices soft aim low—
tutions, to be used at his own discretion while he
Spiritualism is said (accusingly by its enemies)
upon tlie groans and tears of millions of human : sons say that it was tho incoming force with
Tho mischief, fun and frolic
felt the need of them, and rejected or modified
to be more of a human than Godly religion, mak
beings, but a spiritual kingdom must bo built, up- ,j which Satan caimiienced his work when lie was
Of tho days of "long ngo.”
when he found them useless or unsuitable for his
ing its disciples work more for man than for God.
on ills own worthiness, his own knowledge, Ills’i loosed on earth for a thousand years. Now a
purpose,
He
represented
God
as
doing
all
things
Tlio light of happy hours
The charge is true. And therein; as I have shown,
own goodness, lie lias enough to do to search ; thousand years is a short, tinie when compared |
Spent by the homestead brook,
for man's sake, while, like any wise father, en it is in harmony with the vital principle of Chris
about him and find a spiritual kingdom. And wit), an astronomic or a geologic cyclo, but rather a |
Wliich, seen through years mid distance,
couraging the use of the child’s own judgment,
tianity. Its advent is the new birth of religious
Wears still the same dear look-^
every soul that passes into the spiritual world, tough stretch for ono whose present existence is i
and leaving much to be learned by the mistakes society—the birth of that kingdom of heaven in
Which It wore In merry childhood,
retaining every faculty of mind, has enough to ; threescore years and ton, with the first half or
as well as the successes; leaving him to use toys human souls, which has been so long moving
When earth and sky were fair,
fio to determine the relationship which that mind three quarters used up. But if such is really tho
while they interested, and helped educate him,
And wo diinced tho green turf over, ’ <
their interiors and struggling to come forth into
occupies to itself and Io surrounding objects, and I case, ho still lias a remedy, for ho can dodgo be- ;
and to'discard them when the mind expanded
With naught of toll or cure,
its higher, rational life. It is the idea of Jesus
then has to go outside if anything further is re । hind the sentiment of tliat old verso, tho first lino
with larger desires. In short, the vital principle
which has so long been unconsciously inspiring
Tako not away tlie memory
quired for its occupation. There is sufficient to of wliich roads: ,
of his religion was naturalistic individualism vs.
;
Of the golden days of, youth ;
.
the
intuitions of men, now taking possession of
do upon earth, or in these spheres of intermediate
supernaturalistic institutionalism.
" I would not live nlwny; I nsk not to stay,"
:
Of our mother's gentle presence,
its throne of reason.. It is a revelation to reason,
spiritual existence for tlie spirit’s and mind’s ocThis
vital
principle
found
its
way
into
tlio
wri

And of childhood's blessed truth i
And thank God that lie is near tlio jumping off
of a reasonable “God within us,” a God who
ettpation.
tings wliich were accepted as sacred' by tlie modi
For like strains of angel music
i
asks no crouching submission to an arbitrary
“ But,” says ono, “do they pursue mechanics pl aim. " As one who sees n serpent In bls way, •
fied Paganisms which took tlie name of Christian will written in uncertain language without; but
•
. Thoy cliccr our toiling way
and agriculture, domestic life and the various de
Glistening and basking In the summer's ray, ' ;
churches. But its character has never been rec whose image developing within us, writes in legi
Through tho thorny path of earth-life,
partments of trade? Do they still have business
To Udon’s glorious day.
‘ •
Disordered stops,"
:
ognized by the external consciousness of church ble hand tbe fullest, and clearest revelation of his
.
’
interests, aud strife and speculation? Do they
devotees, and its manifestation, through the intu
Eyen so many of those who look for evil and . l-tb„ 1800.
law and plan of salvation. «
still pursue those subjects that interested them see the devil, start back at the ghost of tlieir own
itive inspirations of their own minds and others,
The thorough recipients of the Spiritual Phi
here? We answer, Business is very seldom pur great expectations.
.
TEACHING
DEAF
MUTES.
,they have regarded as demoniac whisperings and
i
losophy live in the consciousness of the continual
sued by any hereon earth as a pleasure. It. is ! Now it is a fact that those in front aro very aptkj
infidelity.
.Yet,
though
regarded
by
them
as
irre

Dear Banner—Ab you had the goodness and j
pursued as a physical necessity, to gain clothing,
presence of the divine father and mother, and of
;
food and shelter for the physical body. If it is pur ; to grumble at tho rear, and as wo nro all built liberality
to publish au article for me favoring ligious and antagonistic to Christianity, it has inspiration to their own selfhood. They know
sued as a pleasure, it is also iu connection with I upon ono plan, we Spiritualists, who profess to be ।teaching articulation to the deaf, I have taken ever
been
their
central
living
inspiration,
using
1
those various interests nnd necessities of the ■ guided by tlie eternal love of God ns seen in his ( liberty*to forward you another sketch. Hav them for its purpose, making them work wiser that those inspirations come to all, according to
tlieir receptivity, not to classes and favorites, and
physical body. Now tlie simple difference be I kindness in permitting spirits to communicate tho
; had additional experience, aud with a child, than they knew, gradually destroying the super- that each soul when its receptacles are opened is
ing
tween the business of tlie spirit-world and that of
,
that is totally deaf, nnd us total deafness has naturalistic institutions and reconstructing them capable of receiving and revealing some truth
your earth is tliat tlie clothing, tlie abtdtur nnd with us in oarth-life, nre very prone to censure too,
tlie nourishment nro transferred to a spiritual in those who, having halted, are troubled with that over been considered to be a fatal barrier in the so as to admit of its fuller and freer operation.
better than any other person can. Hence they
stead of a physical statu. And when tho spirit fear which oven the letter of the New Testament way of teaching such articulation, I feel desirous
Well, wliat is the philosophy of Spiritualism?
have no order of priesthood; all. are priests and
finds tbat tlio proper nourishment of the soul is tells us is a natural concomitant of torment.
Its
central
and
peculiar
idea
is
that
inspiration
that what I have done might go before the pub
thought, nnd its proper iflothing is good deeds,
ministers to their fellows, and all are ready and
and communication with tbe Father and his an
nnd its proper habitation are ants and words ofjus Fenr hath torment, is true literally and spirit lic, believing that it may do some good.
willing listeners to the truth as it comes through
tice and of pure truth, it sets itself to work, in its ually. Doubt, distrust and dread commence with
Last September a little girl seven years old gels—our spirit brethren—are natural and univer the soul of each.
now condition, witli this new relation, to detor- the same letter ns damnation and the devil. Life, was brought to my house, with a desire tbat I sal. Is not this the logical counterpart of Jesus’s
I do not .mean that Spiritualism, as it is appromine the business of its spiritual life.
We cannot outgrow these sympathies and as- light, labor, learning, liberality, liberty, as tlie em should try ipy skill in teaching her articulation. idea of the parental and childhood relation? bended bythe majority of its nominal recipients,
•
sociations of earth; they do still linger and cling bodiment of all that is desirable, commence with She could hoar nothing, and the mother told me Does a good father hold himself aloof and refuse Is all this.. With most of them, like Christianity
to this world, are transacting business in your j the samo letter as love, and God is love. This it was feared that the scarlet fever, which she converse with a child? or make impassible partis
.with its Church professors, it is an aggregation of
world, and tlierehy work out. its thoughts by ini- i maybe looked at as mere alliteration, as more
tion barriers in his household to keep apart the
pressing thorn. And we do assure yon that tho play upon words, or an exposition of tlie fact that had at the age of three, aud which destroyed the children wlio yearn for each other’s society? Or notions common to the older religions, slightly
child’s hearing, had also destroyed its powers of
.first, essential decided and iihsolute business of ■:
modified by the influence of tlio new truth which .
the spirit is to shelter and clothe nnd feed itself, i a religion of fear is an inferior religion when com articulation, as she had dreadful canker sores does he only permit such intercourse as an occa has entered it, aud is imperfectly working amid
and tho shelter and the clothing and tho fool! j pared with one of love. Every person should about the roots of her tongue. As before stated, sional great favor to some especial favorites; and
which Ilin spirit needs most, must, be tlie result, of •■ labor to make religion attractive, not only their this child camo to me last September. She now then only by an act of condescension, 'setting the obstructions.
Spiritualist societies, as such, are far from com
its own thoughts nnd notions. You ean imagine own faith but all faiths, for there is' no form of
.
can call off the whole alphabet quite plainly, can aside his ordinary laws?
tliat a spirit, entering the spirit-world, ns many do,
prehending their own great truth. But it uses
faith
but
what
tends
in
some
way
to
niako
the
A
God
who
was
only
a
haughty
monarchical
entirely destitute of these articles tliat constitute
spell monosyllables, can read short words, write
its spiritual being, will have enough to do to fur- ■ men who adopt it better. It is the hypocrites who quite a pretty hand, and: rend writing readily. despot could have no communion with man save :tbem to open to it the door of tlie rational nature,
nish itself with proper thoughts, wliich are its I grow worse and worse, and the hypocrites of tho She will speak very many words plainly (words through an infinite condescension, while his crea just as it used “ Christian ”, societies to open to it
the intuitions. Not widely open yet will their .
food, proper clothing^ which are its words and | spiritualistic faith aro actually worse, than those
that she knows nothing about) by having them: tures, or subjects, would be gradations of hje- obstructions allow it, to be sure, but it is forced
deeds,ami thereby keep busy for niatiy years.
who
simulate
that
of
the
Jew.
To
be
a
real
Jew
is
rarclial
favorites
and
inferiors,
of
different
de

Is scionct) still pursued? says one. Aro tho
mouthed to her, two or three times, in a slow,
artscultivntnd? is music known? and are the best far bet ter than to bo a false Spiritualist. But wo, of plain manner, by tlie teacher. She now begins: grees, between whom there could be no comrnu- ajar; They do. not yet. clearly read the opening
systems of invention and mechanism taught in each sect, should bo willing to own all the hyp to tell of some little incidents, such as the follow-, nication, save by_ especial permission or com revelation, tlieir hungering souls feed.scantily,
the spheres? Lot us state to you that as ttcienco ocrites wliich wo help to make. Tho Spiritualist, ing: Tho other morning I sat writing, and tho mand, when aii awful reverence and a conde on the milk of the new Gospel, and- that much
is a mental, nnd not, purely a physical pursuit, as
child was in the room. By some means a mouse
diluted. They cannot yet bear the strong meat.
art is the result, of tlio conception of tlio mind, as when ho compasses heaven and earth to gain a got into the room, and after it was caught, she scending pity would be the feelings naturally ex
They have learned the first fact of spirit com
nil systems of mathematics and invention have proselyte, is under, tlie same law as the Jew and ran to mo, much excited, and'said, “ The—mouse cited by each other’s presence.
:
thoir proper place and origin in the spirit, so in the Christian, and inasmuch as not one jot nor —run—fast.” Tlio same morning was quite cold,
The true father could know no such feeling nor, munion.but not its full import. A few gladly
tho world of soiils tho astronomer still pursues tittle of tho eternal law of Nature can possibly and when she first came into the room, she said,
hear thoughts upon it, and would call together
with avidity and earnestness liis discoveries
" It—is—very—cold." She will call the family to such distinction between his children, nor favor first and mainly those predominently interested
fail,
the
child
wliich
proceeds
from
such
a
connec

such
feeling
or
deportment
in
any
one
toward
among tho starry regions; so tho geologist still
thoir different meals—breakfast, dinner, or sup
strives to determine tlio structure of worlds aud tion will inevitably bo worse than its immediate per—and speak plainly; or understandably so. another. His relation is a natural one. Hiscom- in them. The majority care only1 for the supposed
planets; the chemist still endeavors to under-' progenitors, or as Jesus of Nazareth plainly puts I hoard her to-day say (she had a pin in her ;munion with them no condescension. He can no marvels of mediumship; and the most marvel-,
stand tlie subtle mysteries of tlio affinities and ro- it, two-fold more the child of holl tlian ourselves. hand), “ See—me—drop—a—pin,” and witli that
more violate tho law of the relationship than can qus rather than the most reliable mediums aro
lationspf matter; the musician and poet, still revel
dropped the pin.
,
.....'
preferred. Like the churches, the management
Nowit
appears
to
me
that
spirituality,
as
au
in the charms of their mental and spiritual liar
One great objection which has ever been raised the child. Each owe duties to the other which of tlie meetings is too often left to those who care
monies; .and this vast region of philanthropy, ism, is in danger of doing the samo things which against trying to teach articulation to those who cannot rightfully be evaded or neglected.
' ■
these wonderful'realms and continents tliat aro all its predecessors have done. While its ohil- are totally deaf is, if you get them to imitate . All this, the logical deduction from the central most for numbers, material gain, display and
spread out before tlio wise ami humane of eartli dren aro, or were, scattered as sheep having no words,it will be in such a "guttural noise no truth of the Spiritual Philosophy, follows not less glitter in their societies; who prefer the mere em
o —the solving ofthe great problems of human life
ono wants to hear it." And another is, " They
bellishments of rhetoric to an earnest presents—how tho human spirit can bo mado better— shepherd, they touched eagli other's hearts in cannot be mado to understand what may be logically from the vital principle,of- Christianity.
those form the meditation of the spirits, and un sympathy; blit when it (like the measles) begins mouthed to them more than five feet.” That, And its teacher showed, by the generality of his tion of the most momentous truths. Universal
’. fold to them in their wonderful spiritual benefi to run. together, to form congregations, societies, certainly, is incorrect; for I saw. this child tried teachings and his conduct; that he saw it and' present inspiration is thus practically disowned,
cence the best'and highest methods for tho amo- and adopt creeds and constitutions, and to deal this morning, as far as fifteen feet, and she un
in their short-sighted practice. The thorough
lioratioh of mankind. Then, also, when theso
derstood readily. And my own son, who is a meantit. Not only did he see that God does all
v
human ranges of thought are exhausted, when in dollars and cents in the vestibule of its own proficient in the science, lias been made to under things for his children’s sake, but that the most student of our philosophy, whose whole life has
■v”
all known science and all known occupations temple, true, loving souls intuitionally feel and stand at the distance of one hundred feet, many brotherly brother—the good Samaritan—was the been given chiefly to its investigation, whb has
aro filled, then there opens to tho spirit tho per-- instinctively see that it is in the same broad way times. When he goes to market, &o., be passes truest and most, acceptable worshiper. The sacrificed ease, gain, position,, everything, to the
coptlon of unseen worlds—tlio conception, of where all other sects and isins have preceded, our house—the road is one hundred feet from the
single purpose of keeping his soul open to .this
a uni verso tilled with matter and with mind
house—and many times liis mother bas stopped “ pious ” priest and Levite who neglected these inspiration, till becoming the recipient of truths.
—lying far beyond tlio reach and comprehension and are even now traveling with it.
to the door and asked him to buy such articles weightier duties, were the profane and undutiful
I hold to earthly comfort, but I do not believe as she wanted, telling him, “ I will make It right of his household,before, whom even the publicans most vitally important to that philosophy, whioh
.
of tlie mortal and finite intellect; and hero those
vast principles of absolute truth, tlio clear! that I am called upon to maintain traps for hu when you come back.” All would be done ac and harlots were preferred. ; He himself preferred he burns to present, and the cause, chills for
whiteness of undying perfection, aro handed
cording to. orders, and he hearing not a word, any
want of, is pushed aside for lack of ability to
down .through the various stages of ^spiritual manity in tho shape otniebestand most fascinat more than if his mother had been in Mystic, them as associates before the sanctimonious "pro
. growth, tuitll they form themselves into a vast ing speakers, and cushion tho-seat^, carpet the .Conn., and lie in tho cityof Boston, Mass. This fessors” of an unfatherly religion and possessors tickle with oratory the fancy of mere curiosityregion for tlio exploration of the mind. Enough floor and biro the most modern music, merelyTo son of mine was born deaf, but not entirely; ho of an uubrotlierly heart. Himself the loftiest seekers —the transient crowd of thoughtless
to dp! Wliy! the spirit-world is filled with the call in those whb aro by nature and eartli-llfo un could always hear some. But I have known a soul, he chose the common people—those without minds who occasionally attend the meetings, pay
thought that, there is so.mnch to do nnd so little fitted to enjoy anything but what is dear bought number of mutes that could hear as well and
their money, and go away and jeer, saying,
tlmoin which to.perform it! But tlio spirit-world
better than he. But lie is so good a talker that, possessions or reputation—for his associates. Tbe
is also tilled with the thought, tliat thoro is an etiir- and far fetched—nothing hut what is ushered in should he como into your office on business, and pure iu heart, the merciful, tho meek, tho peace “ splendidly done ”-r-“ a sleek and beautiful hum
. nity of labor, and an eternity of time in which to and introduced by tli.o president of some agglom you know nothing about him, he might do his makers, the righteous, or. right-doers, were the bug.”
. : perform that labor. .
.
erated centre.
,
■ business with you, and go away, and it would not only aristocracy in his father’s family.
This fact is the greatest obstacle to the rapid
. Tlie last and final question which comes to the ’ If none but the poor were to be entertained, tho enter your mind that he was a deaf man, and yet
Tlie Spiritual Philosophy teaches that men’s progress of the Spiritual Philosophy. The most
investigator and inquirer of spiritual science is
would
hear
not
a
word
while
there.
One
thing
.
this: He says, I believe all this, I believe these thing would have a better look; but when the man you'would notice, and probably speak of, after religions, however erroneous, are the result of earnest Spiritualists stay away from the meet
general principles of spiritual existence and feel of five or ton thousand has to pay 'oven fifty or he left: ho would constantly lookyou in the face. the soul’s aspirations after the divine and true, ings because starved into leanness by the neces
. ing, tlie belief in inspiration, in the composition of one hundred dollars for tlio privilege of being a Heoncehad some conversation with a stranger, and as such are deserving of kindly regards and sity of listening to a recapitulation of the,
angelic thoughts—but. what of the identity of tho life member of some glorified centre, ofstaying at who asked him if he was born in this Country.
thoughts which have been presented a hundred
human soul? Have Hugh Miller, Theodore Par
Ho told him lie was, and asked why he asked sympathy, while only the haughty, hierarchal
ker and otlierscontinued as they wore identified? tlie top bf the pile and oppressing those beneath, that question. Said the stranger, “ I thought you authoritarian power—the fungus which grows times before. This is the necessary result of fol
Theodore Parker teas Theodore Parker, while on while the poor day laborer and indigent seam clipped some of your words a little.” Said my upon it preventing the free circulation of these lowing the Church example of making speaking
earth; Hugh,Miller could be known by no other stress have to pay ten cents per lecture, or up son, “I will tell you the reason of that: I have spiritual life-currents—should be kept down. a profession, and seeking constantly those gifted
identity. It were utterly impossible tliat ever wards of . five dollars annually, to hear just ex not heard a word since I came here.” “How do
with the mere external graces of manner, instead
there should have been such a form without such
you understand, then?” said the stranger. “By Jesus reproved his disciples for intolerance to
an identified spirit, and it is just as impossible actly that which takes with the upper ten,.! seeing the mouth of the speaker,” said my son, ward those who followed them not, and plainly of being true to tho higher light dawning
v tbat that spirit shall ever cease to be itself, as it modestly dissent; I begin to grumble; I abjure &c.,&c.
.
.
...
declared his sympathy and fellowship for them. upon us. By this course, those who at first give
is that Deity, or the Infinite, can bo blotted out the whole thing—not that I have not spiritual
A word more upon the “ guttural ” noise made Though holding the religions of his day as of sec us some grand lectures, but having presented
by a finite perception. So, therefore, in alf your humility enough to say to God, Tliy will be done, by totally deaf persons. Why should tlie deaf
their thoughts are kept speaking a stated num-conceptions of spiritual existence, you cannot
child’s voice be unnatural, any more than a hear ondary importance, he treated them with respect
dream of a state unconnected with identity; you and suffer and endure all that lie calls upon me ing child’s, I would ask? Tbe trouble is, the deaf and tenderness, except these Pharisaical fungus her of times by outside demand, speak because
cannot dream of action unconnected with mind; to endure for the sake of the truth, but believ child does not know how his voice sounds, of growths, to which, as a true physician to human they have to say something, rather than because
yon cannot dream of mind separate from person- ing, as I do, in the fact of a better way, I should course. The hearing teacher must instruct him ity, he was obliged to apply the cautery. In this they have something to say, and having exhaust
ality—the human mind; and you cannot, dream be false to my trust if I did not divulge it.
how to modulate bis voice.
his accord with the Spiritual Philosophy is plain ed their present supply of inspiration, can only
of an eternity, tbat is not an eternity to tho indi
With regard to the child that is now with me, I
Humanity, in itself, is the same in ail ages, but,
,
vidual human soul. Tints upward and onward,
see nothing to prevent her becoming a very good ly seen. No one believing other religions than furnish expirations. .
on the wings of perpetual progress and thought, as operated upon by the spirit of lovo, it is pro talker, with a good sound voice, aud not guttural, his own to spring from a heart of enmity to his
And yet we often hear it regretted and won
the spirit mounts in its investigafion of the splrit- gressive. In that power the Jewish power is cast if attended to thoroughly by a good teacher.
God, and to provoke the divine displeasure, can dered at that, with.so many Spiritualists as there
< ual world. Thus downward, and bending ever aside, the Roman Catholic power is waning, and
I think as much time should be spent in teach lie kindly disposed or willingly tolerant toward aro, so few show any zeal to attend and sustain
,
nearer, with the plumes of tbeir own thoughts
ing articulation as tbe dumb language; and if so,
tbe meetings.
and the transparent utterances of their own Ilves, tho Bible power is going tbe same way, and the I think most of the deaf children would be very°In a lecture entitled "Christianity, its Influence on Civ
This difficulty seems to be on the increase, and
these messengers of. spiritual glory and power only way that the Jew, Roman Catholic or letter good talkers.
Jonathan "Whipple.
ilization, and Its Relation to Nature's Religion." Published
transmit their thoughts to earth.
ed Evangelist can be restored, in these" times, is
hfystic, Conn.
, z
if not soon corrected, will probably result in our
nnd for solo at tho Sanner of Light olllco.
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MARCH 13, 1869.
present societies becoming to Spiritualism merely Jn,zed my vision of hosts of happy children marching witli
what • the churches nro to Christianity — shells j >««?io “nd banners, in grand procession, as If celebrating
which cannot receive much of the principle with »omo Joyous festival.
out bursting. Then tho thorough Spiritualists, Since that thno I havo been Instructed further on this sub
who would keep their souls open to inspiration, ject, and boliovo I havo got tho whole drift of tlio spiritual
so far ns education Is concerned. I'porcelvo that
must.be outsiders, or organize other and more movement,
Spiritualism, or Spirituality, Is only tho unfoldment of tho
progressive associations.
spiritual nature in man, nnd conies, to him, In tho natural
I hope tills may not be the case, but the signs order of events, ns an advanced stage of his career. And
of the times appear to betoken it.
the term Spirituality should bo used by us Indiscriminately
But be that as it may, the glorious rays of the with Spiritualism, ns on offset to tho term Christianity;
rising sunlight will more and more scatter the thus, Spirituality, Christianity, Spiritualism, Chrlstlanlsm,
mythologio mists which float in the morning air By so doing wo shall pit both " isms " and "niiltys" upon
and fill and illumine the religious hemisphere; a par with each other, and spike some of tlio heaviest guns
and in the effulgence of that light it will be cleir- of tho opposition by disarming a stupid, senseless prejudice
ly seen that the vital principles of Christianity against n mere name.
Well, Spiritualism, or Spirituality, will, In tho future, bo
and the Spiritual Philosophy aro not antagotaught In great temples of lovo and wisdom, established all
nistlc; but that tbe former was the sprouting ovor tho land, called tho " People’s Universities,". In which
germ, while tbe latter is the maturing plant.
everything, cither true or good or beautiful or useful, will
43

'

ho taught freely to the pooplo of all ages and conditions,
upon purely humanitarian principles and upon every holy
day of the week I for, In tlio highest sense, and In that good
“ What differs more, say yo, than crown and cowl?
time coming, all times and Bensons, persons, places, func
,
I toll yo, sirs, a wise man aud a fool."
tions and necessities will be considered holy, because conse
That' "no man is wiser for his■ learning,” is ft crated to the highest uses. They will bo open to both sexes
great truth not generally received. Learning and all racos, and upon all days of the year, for then pcoplo
makes learned men, but Nature makes wfae men. wlll bo too intelligent nnd Just to have any pot days, pot
pot subjects or pet parties. AU things will bo
Learning can make a Felton, an Everett, or a persons,
obliged to stand upon tho solid rock basis of Individual merit,
Story, out of a mediocrlst, provided the organ of human advancement and tho public welfare. In thoso
memory be large; hut it takes a Bacon, a New groat Universities, so called from " universe, or all In ono,"
ton or a Franklin, to make learning. Tho purely tho duplicate sciences of both matter and spirit will bo
learned man knows nothing but what through taught upon the strictest sclontlfio principles of eternal,
his memory he has learned from others, nor does universal laws, and tholr outworklngs, which wo call mathe
ho believe anything or aspire to anything that is matics. Tho universe Is a grand, clcctro-magnotla battery
not taught in the schools. With him all knowl of two poles or halves, tho positive nnd negative, called matedge has there its beginning and ending. Not so tor and spirit; and tho many descriptions or histories of
those two departments form the twogalaxlesofsclonccs—
with the man of wisdom. He knows truth, how tlio
material and tho spiritual; for under thoso two bonds
ever rougli its garb, from error, by instinct, as must como every object In existence, no matter how High
Falstaff claimed to know the prince from a foot or low it may range In tho scalo of being.
pad. Wise men knew Truth, whilst it was but Of courso, as nhntural consequence, all students of unlan infant in tho manger. Learned men rejected vorsal truth, In these Universities, will become Unlvorsoloit, whilst speaking with the tongues of angols, gists, or Universalists, In the strictly scientific sense of ac
cepting and comprehending everything, Including all Its
and exercising tho attributes of God.
Learning may assimilate and embellish, but parts. Spiritualists now, If they coniine themselves to the
never originates new truths. The diamond in spiritual department alorio, aro considering only one-half
tho universe, tho spiritual half or side, to tlio neglect of tho
the rough must be furnished from another source, otlior,
tho material, and, consequently, are soctlonlsts nnd
and forced into the schools by an overwhelming fragmontlsts. But, If they equally consldot' tho other half—
outside pressure. By the same rule that learn-5 that of matter—as they should do, then are they what are
ing enables a wise man to exhibit his wisdom to hero described asJ Universalists, accepting tho whole of the
better advantage, it qualifies the fool to render universe Instead of only apart. Andi venture hero to pre
his folly the more conspicuous. And of all fools dict that, before many years, tho grandeur of this subject
commend ye me the learned fool. He of all others wlll bo understood, when wo shall adop t this name, and call
is alone entitled to wear the cap and bells. He ourselves “ Universalists" Instead of “Spiritualists," be
It Is a wldey term, embracing all of matter, dr niatcrlIt is that is ever ready to “rush in where angels cause
allsm, as well ns Spirit, or Spiritualism, making tho Whole,
fear to enter.” This is the class of fools that "an or Universalism. And tho harrow, potty sect which now
nihilated” Galileo, Harvey, Newton, Mesmer, unjustly monopolizes this grand name, and Incorrectly apFranklin, Fulton, Morse, and hosts of other dis piles It to a fragment of truth, when It moans tho whole,
coverers of truths, not taught in their schools. must either give it up to us, or come up themselves to our
This, too, is the class of fools, par excellence, that broad, universal standard; nnd tills I declare on the high
have, during the last twenty years, demolished authority of science alone.
Spiritualists have hitherto been so deeply engaged In dis
more than an hundred times the great “ delusion
of Spiritualism.” But from some cause, never covering and announcing the laws and principles of truth
yet explained bythe professors of our universities from tho spirit-world, and handing them to material work
to Incorporate Into human laws nnd Institutions, that
and schools, the work of the learned brethren ers
they could not labor physically nt tho same time. Tholr
seems never to have been thoroughly done, for in task of teaching tho people the Invisible laws of life has
spite of their oft-repeated demolition, " the world been so gigantic, they have thus far been unable to do more;
still moves,” the blood circulates, gravitation ex but by-and-by when this present phase Is completed, they
ists, mesmerism prevails, the kite flies triumph wlll become tho grandest workers for the world, as now
ant, steam plows the ocean, electricity flashes they are Its profoundcst thinkers; when Indeed they wlll bo
thought with lightning speed around the world, worthy to bo called Universalists, In Us Immense slgnlllcntion.
and even poor " Spiritualism ” survives.

WISDOM AND FOLLY.

T. R. II.

■

.

The children's department mny with propriety bo called
tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum, (as It Is an excellent
name,) wherein Instruction wlll bo largely blended with
amusement. Physical culture will receive ample attention,
! In tho shape of gymnastics, dancing, nnd games of sport,
I somewhat similar to tbo Olympic games of old. The system
CHILDREN’S LYCEUMS.
otobject teaching and pictorial representation will bo oxtonslvoly employed, for everything will bo simplified and
BY COBA. A. STUB.
beautified to the uttermost. Simplicity will bo recognized
I was present at tho formation of tho first Children's Ly as ono of tho highest excellences, and tho divine element of
ceum inaugurated by Mr. A. J. Davis In tho city of Now beauty, which Is but tho perfected stage of anything, will
York some five years ago; and a few remarks may not bo bo employed In tho sense of tho old motto, the *' Use ot
inappropriate or uninteresting. I was present at tho very beauty, and tho beauty of use," for then tho worship of tho
birth of this institution, when it descended from the heav beautiful, tho useful, tno true and tno good, will bo enjoined
ens and became embodied or incarnated In visible form on upon all, as tho chief end and alm In life. Singing, conver
sation, recitation, debate, declamation, poetry, painting,
earth.
It was truly a grand occasion, when several hundreds of dramatic representation, Ac., all find tholr appropriate place
adults and children wore assembled together to witness horo, as well as proper discipline nnd training tor the prac
something entirely now, Introduced among us from tho tical business of life.
splrit-wprld. Wo waited In breathless expectancy to see
Tho adult department may bo called tho People's Progress
what It could bo, and wore not disappointed when it camo, ive College, (or Lycoum If preferred,) whore-Instruction
for the promise of its heavenly origin was frilly realized In will bo gIVon In tho form of Collegiate lectures, on all subtho beautiful Institution wo now have, adapted almost jocts, scientific, social, political and religious, together with
equally well to the training of the old ns to the young, and free discussions on all those subjects by tho whole people;
wliloh, though glorious In its Infancy, Is yet destined to and with thoso will bo blondod tho highest order of beauty,
eclipse in tho future our most sanguine expectations. The in tlio shape of music, books, painting, sculpture, eloquence,
first Lyceum, of twelve groups and ono hundred and forty- architecture, dancing, dramatic representations, Ac., but
four pupils, was nearly filled at tho first session, and was not to tho neglect, however,.of practical business, and life’s
soon duplicated with scholars ranging from four years old sternest duties,
.
to eighty—as Mr, Davis facetiously observed—all acting and
Tho College and Lycoum combined together will form hut
sympathizing together, in tho most harmonious cooperation. ono university or whole, In contradistinction to only parts,
They soon learned to go through the various exorcises of and under the expanded wings of this groat institution, In
■ gymnastics, singing, marching, recitations, discussion, &c., temples of Love and Wisdom, all the pooplos’of the earth
with an enthusiasm and delight I noVor saw surpassed, will finally bo gathered; for tho progress of civilization
oven by our political torchlight processions, of which wq alone wlll carry this unlvctsal system of education into
had such fine specimens last fall. To this first Children's every land and clltno; making harmonious universal breth
Lycoum In tho world I belonged for some eighteen months, ren of all races of men, Instead of deadliest foes, as now,
under the Immediate supervision of Mr. and Mrs. Davis, creating mutual sympathy and cooperation between them,
and I now look back upon thoso delightful Lyceum sessions to tho extinguishing of national Jealousies nnd saviigo wars.
As tho progress of civilization and Inspiration from tho
as some of the most profitable of my life.
.
I must hero state, by way of explanation, that I have a spirit-world tend directly to carry this universal system of
peculiar faculty of reading the future, which may bo called education into other nations of tho world ns well’as ours, It
prophecy or clairvoyance. But In deciphering tho future I Is but proper to state that as each nation' adopts It, tho flag
employ other methods besides clairvoyance jmdblntultlvo of that nation should wave over Its own University, (Includ
perception; I reason from cause to effect, and study ole- ing College and Lyceum,) Indicative of Its Individual nation
ments and laws, with their outworklngs, which wo call phi ality, exactly as each group of a Lycoum Is designated by •
losophy and science. I also road tho signs of tho times, tho particular color of Its ensigns. But over and above
and interpret the logic of events by tho sure agency of law, them all, and swallowing up all minor distinctions, should
as woll as am directly Instructed from tbo spirit-world, by float tho “ Great Banner of tho Universe," that flag of nil
clalraudlonoo and spirit writing. In this way, about seven nations, which indlcntos tho common pnrontngo' of tho
years ago, I saw In spirit vision, as woll as heard explained races, and universal brotherhood of mankind, regardless of
in words, that mortals wore soon to go to tho spirit-world different degrees of development in both matter and mind.
and see for themselves the beautiful institutions of heaven, This sublime standard will probably consist of a largo
and be so pleased with them withal, that they would bring square white silken banner, on which will bo represented
them down and Introduce thorn upon earth. Among tho our solar system wrought in gold, with a broad, rich border
institutions I saw in practical operation, and which! was of sky-blue and roso-red; the signification of the colors be
Informed wore soon to i>o Introduced horo oh earth, wore ing, that tho white groundwork ropresonts tho principles of
the homos of tho angols, tlio tomplos of tho angols, (thoso wisdom and goodness, and the golden yellow of tlio sun
■ of Love and Wisdom,) tho religious and marriage systems and stars tho principle of life, or lovo. In tho border tho
of ’tbo angols, together with tholr educational training of same idea Is again repeated, the blue representing truth,
children, as well as of adults, besides many other things nnd the rod lovo, whilst tho firmament of shining sun and
interesting and valuable, but too numerous to mention stars is tho most universal emblem which Nature furnishes
herd. In about one year from tho time of this vision I for such a purpose, whilst tho square figure of tho banner rep
heard Mrs. Emma liardingo announce much tho some thing resents mathematical perfection, or equality In measurement
in a lecture in Now York, on tho subject of tho “People's of all Its sides, as well as being the figure of tho double
Lyceum of tho Future," consisting of two divisions ordo- triangle or trinity united, the trinity of matter and tho trin
partmonts—tho Juvenile and senior. Mrs. Hardlngo called It ity of spirit combined Into one, making ‘the square. Of
directly,the "People’s Lycoum," which I was not able to course this groat universal emblem should occupy tho most
do, as I got no name when I bow my vision. But since that prominent of all positions, and load In all processions, fes
time I havo received ono which I consider a wider, nobler, tivities, Ac., as It did in tho vision I saw.
Theso grand universities may well bo compared to a
inord expressive and correct ono oven than hors, namely,
the "People's University," ■derived from tho all-embracing Spiritual Republic, as tho Children’s Lycoum, (its Juvenile
word “universe, or all In ono"; and by e name of.such department) has already so happily been by Mr. Davis, In
magnificent dimensions, I am Instructed, will those great tholr equal care ovor all, equal respect for all, and tholr pro
viding equal education and opportunities in life for every
institutions ot the future bo called.
In another year, attar hearing this lecture by Mrs. Har- one. Besidbs-which thoy will certainly bo conducted upon
dingo, I was invited, with many others, by Mr. Davis, to as- tho true democratic principle of retaining the " sovereign
stst in the inauguration of a now institution which ho said power ovor tho laws” In tho hands of tho whole people,
ho had seen In the spirit-land and was directed to bring whore It Justly belongs, and not foolishly giving It away to
down and introduce on earth. And tho moment I saw tho a few of tholr representatives or agents, to use or abuse as
thing In operation, I recognized tho subject of my vision they please, to use against tho people Instead of for them,
two years before, and which IJudged was tbo same, or a by tho enactment of pernicious and unjust laws, when tho
similar' scene, so eloquently described by Mrs. Hardlngo, people havo no redress but to submit and pay for them, as
under the name of tho People's Lycoum. Of course the is now tho'caso in our present aristocratic republic. AU Im
model Inthe spirit-world very far surpassed its duplicate on portant measures proposed by public officers should bo sub
.
earth; for there the children wore clothed with beauty and mitted directly to tho people to receive their sanction orrohappiness as with a garment, tholr lovely faces wreathed Jootlon, expressed by vote or veto, for this voting for
■with smiles and crowned with flowers, and tholr forms ar " measures as well as mon," by tho whole people, consti
rayed in robes of spotless white, shaded with sashes, badges, tutes tho real difference between an aristocratic and truly
streamers and banners of colors representative of their ro- democratic republic, where, If the democracy (or people)
spoctlve groups or divisions, while tho earthly duplicate bo only enlightened enough to understand their true Inter
was made up of tho crude children of mortality, which are ests, they will have no other laws but thoso of universal
< but conglomerations of discordant elements, fashioned In Justice, which is no more nor less than securing equal
to misshapen brains and bodies, tho legitimate firnits of rights, opportunities, responsibilities and rewards to all Im
, falsasocial customs,' unjust political laws and erroneous partially. But this can only be when the people are educated
religions. Still, In spite of this groat discrepancy, I rocog- to look beyond perrons to principles, nnd learn to consider
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Mrs. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker, Cincinnati, 0.
11. L. Clark speaks In Thompson, ()., tho first, tn Leroy
the second, and In Willoughby the third Sunday of each month. .
Adaress, Paliisvlllc, Luke Co.. O.
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SUNSHINE AND SHADOW
Dean Clark, Lyons, Mich., care Col. 1). M. Fox.
Mrh. J. F. (?ule», trance speaker. 737 Broadway. 5cw YorkL
I am well known through a good part of the
Mrh. J. J. Clark, trance, 4 Jeilvrson place,.Boston, Mass.
BY MBS, >1. J, RICHARDSON.
West nn a lecturer in tho Hpiritual Hehl. During
Mrh. I). CHAhWtCK.trnnccH|Kaker.Vlnclund.N.J..I»ox272.
the lant five yours my Inborn havo been confined
Dr. Jamkh Cooper. Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and
"An tho evening Is to the morning, so Is tlio shndow to tlio chiefly to tho neighborhood of my own home.
take subscriptions for tne/funner
Zttf/iL
riiinllgbt; making each to each tho perfection of Almighty My husband (WosloyClark) and self take every
Mrh. Marietta E.Crush,trance speaker, Hampstead,N.H.
design."
.
.
Mrh. Carrik M. CibiiHAN.trance speaker, Brooklyn,N. Y.,
opportunity
of
fighting
Orthodoxy
with
ita
own
Hours of sunshlno nnd shadow,
caro L. B. Larkin, M. D..244 Fulton street.
weapons. In return for this wo havo to enduro
Dr. 11.11. CiiANhAi.t., V. O. liox 778, Bridgeport. Conn.
Strangely yo visit the earth;
Mint. Amelia II. Colry, trance speaker, Lowell, Ind.
considerable
potty
persecution,
chiofiy
in
tho
Gliding our sorrows with glory,
Ira H. Ch'UTiK, Hartford, Conn.
*- form of slander. Wo havo lot these things pass as
Dr. Tiiomah C. Conhtantine. lecturer. Thornton.
H.
Shading with sadness our mirth.
jinwortby of notice, till lately, being on a visit
Mrh. Eliza C. Crane, inspirational speaker, bturgls,Mich.,
J. W Elliott, drawer 36.
among old friends, wo found one report had been earn
Why not tho sunshlno forovor,
.
Mrh. Hr.TriE Clark, trance "peaker, West Harwich. Mass.
so
extensively
circulated
that
it
had
penetrated
Mrh. M. J. Colhi un, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Streaming unceasingly down,
.
to my old lecturing Holds and puzzled my old
Mish Emma Chadwick, inspirational speaker,Vineland,
Killing each tired heart with beauty,
friends, Tho statement in question was that my N. J..box 272.
C
haiu.eh F. Crocker. Inspirational speaker, Fredonia, N.Y.
Cheering each brow with a crown?
husband and self (Wesley Clark and Mary Thom
Mrh.■ Lavra Ci ppv, box •Jiva, San Francisco, Cal.
as Clark) had joined tho Methodist church. This
J. B. Campbell, M. D., Cincinnati, O.
•
Why, wore It not for the shadow.
Mrh. Cora L. V. Daniels, hox k|0, Washington, D» C.; will
report is/uZse. Tlioro is not the least foundation
How had wo known of tho »un t
In Boston, Mass, April 18 and 25.
.
■
.
for it, except perhaps this: My husband has built lecture
Mp-B. E. L. Daniklh, 65 Clarendon street, Boston, Mass.
Sunlight on sunlight, and glory'.
u free hall nnd deeded it to tho township. All
Prop. Wm. Denton, Wcllesly, Mass,
'
■ Nover for us had begun.
Mish Lizzik Doyen, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
denominations havo a right to speak therein—
Henry J. DVruin. inspirational speaker. Cardington. 0.
free speech being, in our idea, the grand right of
Take yo God's gifts as they 're given,
George Dvtton. M. D„ W<*t llandolph, VL
all. If not too much to ask, will you insert this
Dr. E.U D,iNN. Boektonl. III.
Blessing tho hand that bestows;
' .
Mrh. Amn’E V. Davis, (formerly Addie p. Mudgct,) White
in your paper? In no way uro wo likely to Join
.
Tiro not tho soul with false troubles,
Greene Co., HL
.
.
the Methodist Church, except in fair fight, when hall,
Mrs. Aoneh M. Davin. 403} Main street. Cambrldgcnort. Ms.
*
Blessings disguised nro our woos, _
wo give battle to that and every otlior mode of
Mims Clair It. DeEverk, Inspirational speaker, Chicago,
priestcraft that is ondeavoring to keep down free 111., caro J.Kpettlguo.
'
Mixing, entwining, exchanging,
A. C. Eomi nph, lecturer. Newton, Iowa.
thought and its full expression.
Ever and ovor tho same;
Dn. 11. E. Emery, lecturer, Houth Coventry. Corin.
I would also take opportunity by this letter
Mrh. Clara A. Field, lecturer, Newport. Me.
Out of a'wlldcrlng chaos
.
of placing at your disposal the following facts,
Miss Almedia B. Fowler,Inspirational, Omaha, Neb.
Order and beauty oiico camo.Mish Eliza Howe Fuller, Inspirational, Han FrsLclsco.Cal.
which go far to prove the truth of spirit com
Andrew T. Fosh, Manchester, N. H.
munion, for the truth of which my husband can
Then lot us gather life's rosos—
’
Dn. IL 1‘. Fairfield speaks in New York, (Everett Booms.)
vouch,
he
being
cognizant
of
the
circumstances
timing
March. Will make other engagements. Address. Blue
Joy, sadnoss, sunshine and shade;
Anchor, Camden Co.. N. J.
*
.
■
from
beginning
to
end.
Faith bo our armor, and patience
•
Bev. A. J. Fipiiback, HturRls, Mich.
Sometime in the fall of Ififili a wealthy cattle
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton. South Maiden, Mass.
:
Ne'er from our memory fade.
dealer of tho West went to New York to sell
Bkv. .1. Francih, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
J.G. FiMH will lecture in BuiYulo. N. V., six months, from
stock, to the amount of sixteen thousand dollars.
Beautiful, hoayonly birth-gift I
February first. Will give courses of lectures on geology dur
He
took
a
note
to
that
amount
on
an
Indlanapoing wetk-day evenings wherever wanted within suitable dis
■
Life, with Its glorious dower!
lis Bank. At Indianapolis ho got tho note cashed, tnnceofB. permanent address. Hammonton, N.J.
Lot us bo mute unto sllonco,
Mrh. M. L. French. Inspirational speaker. Address, Ellbry
put the money in liis carpot sack, and took tho
Washington Village. South Boston, Mass,
Lot ub bo calm in our power.
train West. Ho put tlm carpet sack by Ids side street,
A. B. French, can* of J. R. Robinson, box 884, Chicago, HL
on the seat of tno car. At Thorntown station
N. S. (5RHKNLEAF. Lowell. Mass.
.
Heart, that Is weighty with praying i
.
Isaac I’. Greenleaf, UM»1 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
he left the cars for a moment to speak to a friend,
Soul, that Is .reaching above I
•
R
ev. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere. 111.
leaving his carpot sack on tho seat. Tho cars
Dr. L. P. Griggs, Inspirational, box 409. Fort Wayne. Ind. .
Daylight will meet with tho evening,
started, and ho was loft behind. Ho instantly
Mrs. Lavra De Force Gordon.Trcasuro City, Nevada.
Joy-bolls pool anthems of love.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind.
telegraphed to Lafayette, desiring tho station
John P.Gvild, Lawrence, Mass, will answer calls to lecture.
master to securo tho carpet sack and return it
Mrs. F. W. Gape, Inspirational speaker, 35 Greenwich avunext morning to Clark’s Hill, to Mr. Clark.. This nuc,
New York.
‘
:
Sarah Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
was done; but upon examining tho carpet sack
M
r
.J.G.
G
iles
.
Princeton.
Mo.
on its being so returned, tho money was missing.
Dr. Gammage, lecturer, 1.14 Sou th 7th st., Williamsburg. N.Y.
Much trouble ensued; but it is not my purpose
Miss Jvlia J. llrnnARD will lecture In North Scituate,
.
Wayside Notes..
«
to narrate this. I proceed to tlm fact of spirit in Mush., March 14: In Dorchester, March 21 and 28. Address,
My tout in the month of December in the west- terference.
Pearl and Brooks streets. Cambridgeport, Mass.
two years had olapseil. All corner
.1. D. llAHCALL, M. D.. Waterloo, Wis.
orn part of Massachusetts was one replete with- means whichAbout
had been tried to tracd the money
.Dr. E. B. Holden, Inspirational speaker,No. Clarendon, Vt.
interest. The marked change which had taken had failed. Ono
day tlm gentleman was nt onr
Dr. J. N. lloncEH, trance, s Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
place' since my visit to the same section a year house, and speaking
Mrs. Emma Hardinuk can be addressed, (postpaid,) cure ot
of his loss to my husband, Mrs.
ago, was indicative of the power of Spiritualism when tire latter recommended
Wilkinson, St. George's Hall. Langham Place, W. Lon*
him
to
try
tire
England.
to thrive without the fostering care of its public spirit" Sampson,” at Muncie, through Miss Jour- dun,
Moses Hull wlll speak In Salem, Mass., March 7 and 11.
advocates. The vitalizing force inherent in our don, the medium. Ho did so, and “ Sampson ” Permanent
address. Hobart. Ind.
.
philosophy gives it a wondrous growth, which informed him tliat tlie money had been abstract
D. W. Hull. Inspirational and noniml speaker. Fairfield, la.
Mrh. S. A. Horton, 24 Wameslt street. Lowell, Mass.
seems to bo spontaneous. Tims in places where ed
from the sack at Lafayette by a young man.
Charles Holt. Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
a year ago I was greeted by a little few, this time Ho had seen the sack, examined it,ami becoming
Mrs. F. O. IIvzer, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
my eyes wero-gladdene'll with.the sight of full desirous of possessing so largo a sum, had yield
Mrs. M.S.Townmend Hoadlf.y. Bridgewater, Vt.
James II. Harris, Iiox 99, Abington. Mass.
houses of most attentive listeners,- ■
ed to temptation, and by means of a false key
Wm. A. 1). Hume. West Side V. O.. Cleveland, 0.
"
In the old town of Hadley, where for’the first had opened the bag and taken tho money. Tlie
Lyman C. Howe,‘Inspirational, box !«), Fredonia, N. Y.
time the people listened to a lecture on the sub spirit wont on to describe tire young man, and
Amos Hi nt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Mich.
.
MissSvHiE
Johnson will lecture In Battle Creek., Mich.,
ject of Spiritualism, I was surprised to find a tell many particulars. It scams he had taken during
March and April: In Kalamazoo during May.
strong liberal element. I learned, however, in some part and invested in teal estate, and tire
Wm. F. Jamieson, cdltdr of sSpintual Koitrum, drawer No.
this instance, there was a tangible reason for the balance in Government bonds at Chicago. Tlio 5966. Chicago, ill.
Ahraiiam James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
existing condition of things. Some three months numbers of tho bonds were given, and the gen
S. S. Jonhs, Ehq.. Chicago, 111.
before there had been an organization formed of tleman was directed to go to tho thief, (Informa
Harvey A. J on kb, Esq., can occasionally sneak on Sundays
a few liberal minds, who had invited and ob tion was given as to whore ho could bo found,) for tho friends In the vicinity of Sycamore. 111., on the Spirit*
tained the services of William Denton, to deliver and lit onco accuse him, This was done, and led ual Philosophy ami reform movements of the day.
Wm. 11. Johnston, Corry. Pa.
the first lecture before their association. Fortu to liis confession and thon’oeovory of all the money.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti. Mich.
nately, the town hall was well filled with repre
Dr. U. W. J-Xckson. Oswego, Kendall Co., 111.
Dr. Wesley Clark, Williamsport, Ind., is per
George Kates. Dayton, O.
sentatives from all the different religious denom sonally acquainted with tho gentleman who lost
P. Kf.llogg. East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0.. sneaks
inations in that section. Mr. Denton delivered and recovered this money, and can verify lire In0.Monroe
Centre the first, and In Farmington the fourth
one of his able, radical and logical discourses. truth of this statement.
Sunday of every month.
Gf.orgr F. KiYYiunoR, Buffalo, N. Y.
The people were taken by surprise, and some of
I am yours in the cause ofTruth.
Maa.M. J. Kutz., Bostwick Lake. Mich.
•
them were much shocked at what they were
Cephas B. Lynn, inspirational speaker, Sturgis,Mich.
......................
Mary Thomas Ci,auk.
pleased to term his infidelity, yet the manner of
J. H. Loveland, Monmouth, IB.
II dliamsport, 11 urren Co., Ind., I eb. 14,18(i!>.
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Chicago, HL, caro of JI. J*. Journal.
the speaker was so fascinating, and his words so
John A. Lowr,lecturer, box 17, Sutton, Mass.
earnestly and eloquently expressed, they warn
Mrs. A. L. Lambert, trance and inspirational speaker, 959
An Opium Knter Cured l»y Spirit
held spell-bound through tbe whole lecture. The
Washington street, Boston. Mass.
B.M. Lawrence. M. D.,Burdick House,Buffalo.N. T.
sensation created was tremendous. Tlie rever
Direction.
Mrs. L. IL Lacy, trance speaker, No. 364 Green street, be •
end sentinels on the strongholds of old theology THE MOST WONDERFUL DISCOVERY 0FT1IE ACK. tween
9th and 10th streets, Louisville, Ky.
raised a wild cry of alarm, hurling their anathe
11. T. Leonard, trance speaker. New Ipswich, N. H.
Editors Banner of Licht—Tire writer of
mas and denunciations of terrible vengeance at
Charles S. Marsh, semi trance speaker. Address, Wono*
Juneau Co., Wis.
the head of the bold innovator. Tlie papers came this, now in tire sixty-eighth yonr of liisago, having woe,
Prop. R. M. M’Cord. Centralia. BL
out with many false statements, one of which for over twenty years boon Addicted to tho use of
Emma M. Martin. Inspirational speaker. Birmingham. Mich.
opium
—
confirmed
in
tho
habit
for
tire
last,
eight

was that one man was so effected by the lecturer’s
James B. Morrison, inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver
Mass.
remarks that ho burned his Bible on his return een years, tho last ten of which I used two hill,
Thomas E. Moon. Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
pounds
of
laudanum
per
month
—
lias
boon
cured
home. This trick of lying to injure the name
MRS. Tamozink Moore. 13 North Russell st., Boston, Mass. .
and influence of thoso whose arguments cannot of tlio habit, by Dr. Wiley (a spirit), through tlio
Mr. F. II. Mahon, inspirational speaker. No. Conway,N.H.
0. W. Manuel, trance speaker, .'W Rutland Square, Boston.
be answered, is nothing now for these defenders mediuuiship of Samuel B, Collins, of La Porto,
Leo Miller, Mount Morris, N- Y.
of. creeds and dogmas. Witness the history of La Porto Co., Ind.
1)r. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., V. 0. box 607.
My
object
in
announcing
tlio
above
fact
to
tlie
Thomas Paine and other great reformers. It
Dr. Q. W. Moiuull, Jr.^trance and inspirational spvnlter,
Muss.
i
must be a noor cause indeed that lias to resort to world is that those who are suffering, caused by Boston,
Mrh. Nettie Uolbl-un Maynard. White Plains. N. Y.
base falsehoods to sustain itself. William Den- tire Iiabit, as I was, may learn where they can lie
M
rh
.
H
annah
M
oure
,
trance
speaker, .hdlel. Will <’o.. 111
tolKis doing a noble, manly work, in liberating cured. I would further say to such, that, my suf
J. W. Matthews,lecturer,Heyworth, McLeon Co.. 111.
Dr. James Morrison, lecturer. McHenry, HL
the miqds of tho people from tho bondage of su fering while undergaing tire euro, although con
Miss Emma L. Morse, trance speaker, Alstead.N. IL
perstitious ignorance. No man exercises a great siderable at times, was nothing compared witli
Mil. J. L. Manhyield, Inspirational, box 137, Clyde, 0.
er power for good than ho.. Wherever he has what I suflered almost continually from tho hnbit
Dr. \V. IL C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, llarllord. Conn.
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778. Bridgeport, Conn.
lectured, there I find tbo ground prepared and for tire last few years, being for tire last year con
Mrh. Sarah Helen Matthews. Quincy, Mass.
ready for the sowing of tlie truths of the Spiritual fined tire most of tire time to tlie house.
Wm. Van Namee, Deerfield, Mich.
,
Dr. Wiley has been my attending—in fact, iny • J.
Philosophy; and in some places the soil is not
A* L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
C. Norwood. Inspirational speaker, Ottawa, 111.
only prepared, but seed sown and already grown family physician, for some seven or eight, years.
George A. Peirce, inspirational, box 87, Auburn. Me.
to fruition—as was the case in Hadley, where I Eor a year previous to his discovery of the cure,
J. 11. Powell.Terre Haute, Ind., care Jiuncs Hook. Will
obtained several members to our State Associa he repeatedly told tno ire “ would yet discover a lecture weck-evenlngs.
'
■
cure." Early last summer Ire said to tne Ire “was
A. A. Pond. Inspirational speaker. Rochester Depot, Ohio.
tion. '.
J. L. Potter, trance. LaCrosse, Wis.. care of E.A. Wilson,
In Conway, which was my next stopping place, investigating tlie subject"—thatjio hail “ exhaust
Lydia Ann Peahhall, Inspirational speaker, Disco, MIcii.
I was entertained'most agreeably at the pleasant ed tho dispensatory”—butthat. tire vegotahlekingDr. 8. D. Pace, Port Huron, Midi. .
Mrs. Anna M. L. Poith. M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
home of the talented and promising young lec dom " was not yet exhausted.” Soon after that
time,
on
tire
15th
of
July,
the
Doctor
announced
Hknry Packard. 377 Dorchester nt., W. V., South Boston.
turer, Miss Mattie Thwing. Still very young and
Dr. P. B. Randolph, 46 Pleasant street. Boston, Mass.
comparatively little known to the public, she has the glorious nows “that ire had found a cure,”
M
rh. Jennik S. Rudd, 146 North Main st.. Providence, B. L
Wm. Rohf., M D., inspirational speaker. Springfield, 0.
been lecturing in the vicinity of her home, much that ire “could and would prepare a'compound
Mrs. E B. Rohe, Providence, B. I. (Indian Bridge.)
to the satisfaction of those who have heard her. that would cure me of the opiutn habit.” “ Good,”
Mrs. Nellik Smith, Impressions! speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Miss Thwing bids fair to become ono of our best said I; " I am ready to take it.” And on tire 18th,
Selah Vansickle,Greenbush,Mich.
female speakers; in fact, she already ranks high three days after, ho (by tire hands of tire medium)
Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock, Vu
.
had tire compound prepared. I commenced taking
Dr. II. B. Storer. 56 Pleasant street. Boston. Mass.
among them.
Dr. H. aud Alcinda Wilhelm Slade, Jackson, Mich.
In Greenfield a remarkable change had taken it, under tire Doctor’s direction, and continued to
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith. Milford, Mass.
place in the public sentiment toward Spiritual do so until tire 13th of December (just five months
Mrs. S. E. Slight. 13 Emerald street. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Carrie A. Scott, trance speaker, Elmira, N. Y.
ism, mainly produced by the well managed cir less five days), when tire last dose was adminisMrs. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
cles which have been held there for a year past tereih I was and am cured of tho odious habit,
Mrs. C. M. Stowe. Ban Jos6, CaL
witli
no
desire
.and
no
necessity
whatever
to
take
and the ministrations of the angels through the
Miss M. B. Sturtevant, trance speaker. Boston. Mass.
.
J. W. Skavf.r,inspirational speaker. Byron, >(. Y.
finely developed organism of our gentle sister, or use opium in any of its forms, nor any substi
Mrs. U. A. Sherwin. Townsend Center, Mass.
Mrs. Nellie Brigham, who lectured for them Sun tute therefor. During tho whole time of tho cure,
Mrs. S. J. SWA8F.Y, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
and now, I had and have by'me and at my con
day evenings for several months.
E. R. BwackHAMER, 128 Ho. 3d street, Brooklyn, N. Y., E D.
Dr. E. Sprague, Inspirational speaker. Schenectady. K. Y.
In NortB Leverett I.met with Miss Ripley, of trol at all times crude opium, laudanum and mor
M
rs. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland,Me.
phine,
with
no
inclination
whatever
to
take
it.
whom I wrote a year ago. making mention of her
Abram Smith, Esq., inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
I would further say that tlie wealth of all tire
being controlled by a Dniversalist clergyman
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0. .
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg,Mass.
who used to speak in the same ball twenty years stock gamblers of Wall street, with that of tho
Miud 11. T. Stearns. Missionary for the Pennsylvania Slate
before. After that she continued to lecture for Rothschilds thrown in, would not be any induce Association
of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. II. T. Child, .
ment
to
me
to
go
back
to
the
nse
of
opium.
I
am
some months, giving good discourses, which were
634
llacc street. Philadelphia, Pa.
.
listened to with surprise and pleasure by her now a free man, and by the blessing of God and
J amkh Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcnuuskcag, Me.
,
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
own neighbors, who knew well that but for tbe the help of my spirit friends I intend to remain so.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
•
.
I have only to add that any one wishing to bo
aid of her unseen friends she could never have
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 161 St.
succeeded. Miss Ripley is without doubt an ex- cured, by writing to the medium in their own hand Clair street. Cleveland, 0.
.
J. 11 W. Toomey, Providence. B. I.
cellent medium, and I hope to greet her ore long writing, stating the exact quantity daily used, and
M
rs. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker,. New Bedford,
whether
opium,
laudanum
or
morphine,
their
ad

as one of our regular laborers.
Mass., P.O. box. 3*rL
.
.
A Sunday with the Fitchburg Lyceum closed dress and residence, tho Doctor will direct the
Miss MattieThwino, Conway.Mass.
Mrs. Robert Timmony. Perry, Dolls Co.. Mo.
my month’s labors. A year has passed away medium to reply and tell them how long it will
Mrs. Esther N.Talmadge, tranco speaker, Westville, lad.
since I organized this school, and I was glad to take to cure them, also if it can bo done by ex
Dr. S. A. Thomas,lecturer, Anoka, Minn.
find it still alive and in good working condition. press, or whether they must come to the medium.
S. V. Wilson. Lombard. HI.
■J. S. Wheeler. Inspirational speaker, Cleveland, O.
Many difficulties have been mot and happily Time required to cure will be from three to nine
months,
‘
depending
upon
length
of
habit,
agtf
and
M
rs. M. Macomber Wood will lecture lx Lecftnhister.
overcome, and the future opens with good pros
Mats..March 14 and 28. Address,11 Dewey street, Worces
pects before them. May success attend them and condition. Brothers ami sisters, you that are as I ter, Mass.
was,
can
be'as
I
am
—
no
longer
an
opium
eater.
F. L. IL Willis, M. 1)., 16 West 24th street, near Fifth avc- .
all other Lyceums, is the sincere prayer of
A. P. Andrew, Jit.
nuo Hotel. New York.
A. E. Carpenter.
Mns. 8. E. Warn er, box 3*29. Davenport, Iowa.
:
La. Porta, Ind., Feb, 22d, 18fi!).
, F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, Ill.
Henry C. Wright.care/tannero/ZfgM,Boston, Mass.
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott, Canton,St. Lawrence Co.,N.Y.
LIST OF LECTURERS.
Prcf. E. Whipple, Clyde. O.
William F. Wentworth, trance speaker. Address during
[To
bo
useful,
this
list
should
bo
reliable.
It
therefore
- Spiritual Progress In Montpelier.
March, Stoughton. Mass.
*1
.
'
Societies nnd Lecturers to promptly notify us of
Mrs. Mary J. wilcoxson will lecture in Onarga, HL,dur
Editors Banner of Light—Enclosed fin'd behooves
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and Ing J uno. Address, care 8 H. Jones, 84 Dearborn street, Chi
a list'of eight names to add to your subscription wherever they occur. Should any name appear in this list cago, ill,
.
_
N. Frank White, Philadelphia, Pa., care Dr. IL T. Child,
list for the Banner of Light for one year each. of a pai ty known not to bo a lecturer, wo dcslro to be so In
634
Race
street.
.
,
Also draft for twenty-four dollars to.pay for the formed.]
Mns. MabyE. Withee, 182 Elm street. Newark, N.J.
same. ■
"
Dr.B.G. Wells, tranco speaker. Beaufort. N.C.
-_
J. Madison Allen will lecture in Elkhart, Ind., until fur
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 75 Windsor street. Cambridgeport, Maas.
Tho cause is notqu’te dead even in this town ther notice. I
A.
B.
W
hiting
,
Albion,
Mich.
,
"
Allyn will speak In Syracuse, N. Y., during
and vicinity. -We have an occasional lecture, to C. Fannie
Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wis.
,
in New York, (Everett Rooms,) during April; In Sa
keep our courage good, and at the same time stir March;
A. A. Wheelock. 7’oledo,0.,box643.
1
lem, Mass., during May. Address as above, or Stoncha.n, Ms.
,
1
up onr Orthodox friends. We had a most soul Mrs. Anna E. Allen (late Hill), inspirational speaker, 129 - Mrs.8.A.Willis.Lawrence,Mass.,P.O.box473. ■
Db. J. C. Wilskt. Burlington, Iowa..
.
stirring address last Sunday from Mrs. Manches South Clark street, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. IIattik E. Wilson will lecture In Putnam, Conn., dur
J. Madison Alexander, Inspirational and trance speaker,
ter, of Randolph, tbe well-known musical me- Chicago.
ing April. Address. 27 Carver street, Boston, Mass.
Ill., will answer calls East or West.
Rev. Dn. Wheelock, Inspirational speaker, State Center, la.
dfntn, who has given so many tests and commu Mns. N. A. Adams, Inspirational, box 2*17. Fitchburg, Mass.
"Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
nications from spirit friends in songs, accompa Harbison Angir. Calamus Station, Clinton Co., Iowa.
8.11. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box 14M.
M
rs. N. K. Androsb. trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
.
nied by music. We have a medium here who, Dr. J. T.Amos, box.ioOl, Rochester, N. Y.
J. G. Whitney, inspirational speaker, Bock Grovo City,
Floyd Co., Iowa.
'
while in a trance state, paints beautiful flowers Mary A. Amphlett, caro J. Stolz. M. D., Dayton, 0.
Mrs. E. A. Wit/r.iAMS, Hannibal, Oswego Co..N. Y.,box 41 '
and landscapes in a manner showing high artistic Rev. J. 0. Barrett, Sycamore, III.
E
lijah
W
oodworth
,
inspirational
speaker, Leslie, Mich.
rs. H. F. M. Brown, P. 0. drawer 5956, Chicago, III.
taste and skill on tbe part of tbe controlling spirit, M
A. C. Woodbuff, Battle Creek, Mich.
.
.
Mrs. abby N. Burnham, inspirational speaker. 25 East
Mrh. Eliza C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mien.
who intends to execute portraits of spirit friends Canton
street. Boston. Mass
*
. Juliettb Yeaw will speak in Scituate, Mass., March
through this medium in due time. She has many Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will lecture in East Boston Mass., 28;Mrs
in East Bostonxlurlng April. Address. Northboro’.Mass.
. Permanent address. 67 Spring street, East
times allowed the audience to blindfold her, and during March.
Mrs. FANNiKT.YouNO.trancospcakcr.care Banner of 2AgM, ..
Mass.
has then given them a sample of spirit power, as Cambridge,
Boston.Mass
. ... •
■
Mrs. A. P. Brown, St Johnshury Centre, Vt
Mb. A Mrb. Wm. J. Young. Boise City. Idaho Territory.
displayed through her mediumship. This toe- Dr. A. D. Barton. Inspirational speaker, Boston. Mass.

tho " laws of tholr land" of more consequence than tho moro
persons who draft them. Now the power of tho pooplo Is
mostly wasted and lost to them, beenuso expended solely
upon tho election of legislators, when It should bo reserved
mostly for deciding upon tho laws. But It will >bo tho ex
press business of tho University to correct this, nnd Intro
duce a now order of things, religiously, practically and
socially.
In conclusion, then, I would say, tliat tho place of tho i
Children's Lycopm Is easily determined, by viewing It In tlie
light of the law of growth or progression, when It gravitates
naturally to Its true-position as primary department of tho
University; where, falling Into lino In tho great army of
progress, according to Its natural order, It presses forward
In tho grand march of civilization.
.

diutn’H nanre in Mrs. E. A. Blair. There are hbv-.
oral otlior modimire in thin town In procons of de
velopment, and also several in towns adjacent.
Tlioro is it lady in Nnrotown, about ton miles
from here, who has lately commenced playing tlio
melodeon nnd singing at tlio samotlmo, giving ex
cellent tests of tho presence of spirit friends, tlm
meditftn Imrself knowing nothing about music. I
havo hoard of another moditim of a similar kind
in Calata, and alno a new npeaking medium in
Enst Montpelier. The “ leaven" hooiuh to lie
working Barely and siundily, to the consternation
of Old Theology.Fraternally vours,
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manifestations of the past so as to run the op
tion of the great law of communication visibly
through the lifo of man, and finally spreads before
I tlie engrossed reader the map of the whole sub
ject, including the various phases of its develop
ment, ‘through
all classes of
of media
and ”
every sort
•The Despair
Science.
ofIn
condition,
to the
present“Handy
day of grace
and”
this neatupand
compact
Volume
enlightenment.
say that
Mr. be
Sargent
lias con
pre
form
—so named To
because
it can
held and
pared suchread
a volume,
to say
that than
it is done
well
veniently
in one ishand
rather
in both
—
and Sargent
thoroughly.
Thero is a judicial
calmness
in
Mr.
has presented
resume of
.the whole
his statements
that is without
irresistible
even with
matter
of Spiritualism,
the slightest
tracea
Bkeptical
mind.
Ho shows
that tbe
lie believes
there
of
rhetorical
enthusiasm,
under
responsibility
_, the
_ _________
„
.
. and
of
convictions ........
of a thorough
believer,
after a course of patient study and the most conscientious investigation. We have no hook on
....
tlie phenomena to compare with
it for scope or
faithfulness of detail. It supplies the history of
the modern developments in a form most con
venient to refer to, furnishes all the iriaterial need
ed to enlighten even a cursory rejitfer^specting
tlieir significance, gives a loo back
- - d r - tbe
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Music Hall Meetings^
! merely from tlie love of money. Still, tlio legal
Our New Volume.
On Sunday afternoon, February 28tb, Miss
j murder of Davis did not restore the lifo of his
The next issue of the Banner of Light ffor
(victim. Ono spirit was sent into eternity, and,
Lizzie Doten addressed a large audience at Music the week ending March 20,) will comment ita
Hall, Boston. Her remarks were prefaced by an Twenty-Fifth Volume. It is the oldest advocate L...
' by way of requital, another was sent after it. j
What is a practice like this but cruelty^ wrong, j
invocation and tlie reading of an extract from a of the Spiritual Philosophy in the countXnd
gy-The Bunnrr of I.leht !• •••ued und un «ule
scientific work bearing on her subject, "A Ser starts upon its new career with renewed vigor
retaliation, revenge? So. long, says the writer !
every Monitor Morning preceding dote.
mon from a Stone,” after which she proceeded to and a determination to deserve the patronage
with impressive truthfulness, as we send murder- ।
ers into spirit-life, just so long will murders con-|
give a clear demonstration of man’s immortality and good will of Spiritualists and the liberal,
taken from the visible proofs around us of tbe in minded in all parts ofthe country.
tinuo to be perpetrated in earth-life. Tho spiritdestructibility of matter in the universe. Her
world, continually replenished with murderers,
In order to give a greater variety to this panar
reflects Its condition back on tills. It is a fatal
lecture was listened to with profound attention by and in compliance with the earnest demands of a
all present, and could not fail to convey, to those large number of our patrons, we have decided to
mistake for shortsighted mortals to think thoy
BOSTdN, SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1869.
liavogot rid of amnrderer by hanging him. The
repairing it, a mathematical demonstration of the resume the publication of stories of literary merit
ter-life. At the close of the lecture, Miss Doten and reformatory tendencies, that will interest
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, murderer's spirit is far moro potent for evil,
ave tlio following grand original poem, entitled, and instruct the reader.
when out of tho form, than in it.
Room No. 3. Ur Htaibs,
'
■ Tlio force of temptation is to bo considered, too.
l
HYMN TO THE SUN.
Among the list of contents of the first number
.
WILLIAM WHITE
CO.,
We aro all tempted, not by any devil, bnt hy un
of the New Volume may be enumerated the fol
Oh rountnln of beauty, of gladness and light,
rCBLIBKEBB AND l'Uel'BIKTOBB.
developed, unregonerate spirits who aro permitWhoso pathway Is sot In tho Infinite height,’~
lowing:
'
William White, Lctiikb Colbt, Isaac ll. Ricb.
,ted, for tlieir good as well as our own, through a
Whoso light hath no shadow, whoso day hath no night.
The opening chapters of a highly Interesting .
fy For Tcrmi, of Subscription see eighth pasc. All mall ■course of discipline, to return and exercise their
narrative, entitled, “Reminiscences and Ex
Woknow not-thy birth place, oh wonderfulono I
matter must be sent to our Central Office. Huston. Mass.
' influence. On our side, wo are loft with the free
PERIENCES OF A WORKINGMAN,” by the aC
Wo count not tho ages through which thou hast fun,
Lb-Tuxa Cot.nr........... . ..........
.-iEniron.
' exercise of our will-power to resist these treacher
But wo rondor thoo praises, oh life-giving Sun.
complished French author, Emile Souvestre, trans
Lewis 11. Wilson............................... Issistant LniroK.
.! ous approaches. It is because all do not succeed
lated expressly for this paper by Sarah M. Grimki
All day tho glad Earth, in thy loving embrace,
ty All business connected with the editorial department '
orthls paper Is under the exclusive control of I.riHEK CoLlir, : in resisting them that so much mischief and
(translator of “ Joan of Arc,” etc:,) a lady of high
Arrayed by tliy bounty in garmenU.of grace,
’ to whom letters and communications should be addressed.. .’ : misery arises. It proceeds from an imperfect
literary attainments. The story is very enter
Lifts up to thy glances her beautiful face.
knowledge of the power and'intluence of the in
taining, embracing as it does reminiscences and
Fellows of lhe Boynl Society.
And
at
night,
when
her
children
need
silence
and
rest,
' visible world. Wliat is sown, that shall be reap- .
the varied experiences of a workingman, and the
With tlio light of her starry-eyed sisterhood blest,
These Fellows In England are becoming very ed, Aline of murderers, breathing revenge on |... ,_________ _____ _____________________
lessons of practical wisdom learned therefrom.
much stirred up by tbe more recent manifestations tlieir entrance into spirit-life, aro ail the moro j jH n0 niorfl convincing argument for the entire Sho sleeps llko a bride on thy cherishing breast.
Our readers will find it deeply instructive, osthrough Mr, Home, having been fairly silenced by dangerous for being inyisible. Hence our duty to i Spiritualistic theory than tho plainest recital of When the sky-lark springs up nt tho coming of morn,
pecially
those men and women who are engaged
the testimony of other “ fellows '’—live Lords, tlio (^epraved and desperate becomes perfectly | tll0 f.icts attondant-on'its development. He goes When the golden fringed curtains of night are withdrawn,
in manual labor.
•
too—as good ns themselves. Among tho other : plain.! As tlie writer referred to thoughtfully t0 llis taak as jf ap he Wlt3 aimiIlg at was tho Thon blushing with beauty tho day Is now born.
“The Search after God; or The Reli
witnesses to these remarkable manifestations is says,"'
And tho pulses of Nature In harmony bound,
says, " Tho greater tho crime tlie moro need of all | H|mp]0 discovery and disclosure of the truth.
gion of Manhood;” a powerful lecture by
To tho waves of thy glory which move without sound,
Mr. S. C. Hall, editor of the London Art Journal, tliejimo that God and Nature have ordained that
Everything about this book is clear and intel
lion. IFarren Chase, in Music Hall, Boston, Feb.And sweep unimpeded through spaces profound.
and liis wife, both, very well known in tlio world they should remain in tho form, to work out those
ligible. Jt indulges in no flights into vacant,
21,1869.
of art and letters. A striking phenomenon was evil passions nnd propensities, so necessary am]
cloud-land, nordoes it plunge into the deep seaof Ay, tho life-tide that leaps In tho bird or tho flower—
"Mediumship; or the ' Ways of God’—
that of Mr. Homo's placing his cheek against a important to fit nnd prepare them for the next
transcendental rand. Such an array of actual Tho rainbow that gleams through tho drops Of tho shower— or Spirits—.with Men,” from the pen of Mrs.
grate full of roil-hot coals, without singeing either state of existence.” It has, furthermore, been sat
facts, all abundantly attested, as are crowded in Oh wonderful artist 1 aro born of thy power, .
Maria M. King, an excellent inspirational writer,
his check or hair. He lias also repeatedly taken isfactorily shown, by statistics, that the average
their orderly manner within these covers, it would And tho rush of tho whirlwind, tho roar of the deep,
as our readers are well aware.
•
‘
live coals oil’ tiie fire and plneed them in the linnds of murders is even greater, according to the num
Tho cataract's thunder, tho avalanche-sweep,. •'' .
.
“Investigation of the Spiritual Pheof persons present, without burning one of them. ber of inhabitants, where tlie death penalty is in be impossible tb find anywhere in the same com Aro thy forces majestic, aroused from their sleep.
.
N0MENA;"by Thos. B. Hazard, Esq. A well writ
What was Mr. Hall’s experience wo will give in force, tlian where it lias been abolished. In many pass on the same great subject of modern life. It
is
a
complete
library,
with
a
convenient
index
for
Shall wo wonder, that filled with devotion untold,
ten article.
.■
his own words, as they occur in a coiinnnnieation minds tho habitual abuse of the pardoning power
the reader's reference at the end. The divisions, Tho awe-stricken Farseo adored thoo of old,
"The Wash-tub and the Ballot;" an
to the Spiritual Magazine. He writes thus:
deters them from subscribing to tho change of life,
Nor dreamed that Ono greater tliy glory controlled?
extract from a clever,essay, delivered before the
“ No. 15, Ashley Place, Victoria street, S.-11’. I imprisonment for hanging. That, however, can or heads, of the work we gavein a previous notice,
Literary Association at Lawrence, Mass., by F, T.
Silt: I state facts without explanation or com- < ■ •
'1, "
. ' . c ? , in general terms; a glance at the chapters them And Ho, the Eternal, the Ancient of Bays—
went. On tlio 27th of December I was sitting bo sot right by legislative enactment. So inci- selves, with tlieir wonderful fullness and minute Whoso splendors aro veiled by Inscrutable ways,
Lane, Esq.
witli nine other persons in my drawing-room, dental an objection should not be Buffered to set ness; will better satisfy the reader concerning tho Did ho frown on his blindness, or envy thoo praise ?
.
“Guardian Angels;" a sterling Original
Mr. D. D. Homo left tlio table, went to a bright aside the whole plan of reform in this important real character and quality of their contents.
Oh Sdn 1 In the light of whoso presence wo see,
.
’ . Poem, from the pen of our poetic correspondent,
fire, tdok thence a lump of * living coal,' brought matter. If individuals kill, no human law can
Withal, thero is most admirable tact shown in the Wo ask—const thou toll us?—what caused us to bo?'
■
, •
it red to the table, and placed it on my bead.
> John IV. Day.
Re- shaping of the book, which betrays the practiced And how aro wo linked to creation and thee ?
Not a hair was singed, nor did I sustain any make it right
.. or .politic to kill them in return.
.
X
•
“The World, is Full of Beauty;" a poem
injury. The coal remained upon my head about a taliation is not tlio basic principle of Christian and effective author's hand. A compilation of
by Miss Belle Rush, Principal of the Young Ladies’
Wo must perish—but thou, by tliy wonderful powers,
tn'lnuto. Mr. Home thenJook it and placed it in I civilization.
• ••• •
the phenomena of modern Spiritualism should Wilt rescue from darkness thoso bodies' of ours,
Seminary, Belvidere, N.J.
.
Mrs. Hall's hand, without injury to lier, and lie
have fallen to tho lot of just such a man. He And fashion them over to verdure and flowers.
“ A Lyric;” by Oliver Wendell Holmes, full of
afterward placed it in tlm hands of two of our !
The Bamier ol* Light Scaiiccs.
guests. Tlie gas light and two candles were burn
shows
tliat
lie
possesses
an
intuitive
knowledge
of
heart
and soul.
.
[See Sixth Pago.] . ■!
But tho Jewel of beauty In life’s golden bowl—
ingin tlio room. I add that the nine otherpersons
what it is best to leave out as well as to put in.
We shall also publish an accountofthe “Inpresent would depose to these facts.
Oh answer us—soy—dost thou also control
i Dec. 1st;—This seance was opened with n beauAnd ho makes his stories brief, and to the point. That Infinite Essence, the lifo of the soul?
TR0DUCTI0N OF PlANCHETTE INTO THIS COUN
Your obedientfservant,
i tifnl invocation to the Deity; after which tho con
try” from France, several years ago, by Dr. H.
8. C. Hall.” ! trolling intelligence took up a question that had Besides this, he has the true art of “putting
Thero Is doubt, there is darkness and fear In our cry: ;
F. Gardner. His statement will interest many of
Tliis firo test, the editor of tlio .Spirilmd Magazine I reached him in regard to the position of Rev. J. things,” so that they shall fall into their proper Dost thou drink up tho pearl of ourdlvos when wo die?
our readers.
says, lias boon witnessed of more titan fifty per I D. Fulton and others on the subject of “ Woman’s places and become most effective under his mas Wo listen—but silence alone makes reply.
An original poem, hy Miss Lizzie Doten, ontlsons, at different times, in tlio metropolis and | Rights”; to which ho replied at some length, terly arrangement. There is no vagueness of
tied “Hester Vaughn,” will also appear.
neighborhood. Tlie London correspondent of tlio ! showing conclusively that those bigoted individ statement or inconclusiveness of reasoning in It is woll—for our spirits may know by tho sign,
That a might hath evoked thoo far greater than thine.
We shall from time to time add new attraeNew York Times, who sends a detailed account of uals db not possess a very large share of wisdom. this little work. Facts are not piled up for thb And wo must sock Trutli.at life's Innermost shrine.
.
mere
sake
qf
display,
thus
confusing
and
con

tions to our already widely circulated journal,
tho matter, snys tliat lie knows one gentleman * Newell A. Poster, of Portland, Me.,'announced
such as will be fully appreciated by its patrons.
who was present at one of these tests, and can I himself. Seo our explanatory note at the bot founding the reader when ho only wants to be sat That Centro of Being, transcending all thought.
isfied and convinced. Theories are not thrust in Whoso might hath perfection of beauty outwrought,
Now IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
assure liis readers tliat lie is a gentleman of high tom of tho message column.
■ .>
Returns
tho
groat
answer
of
peace
which
wo
sought.
scientific acquirements as well as social position, ; William Collins followed. He_ hailed from Leav- as some indefatigable people will insist on feeding
■
Bryant and Halleck. i
and every way to be trusted. And lie adds, “if (>nwortli. A queer spirit. Was opposed to kill- a wood fire, to show that they'have plenty of fuel. And wo know, when the race of tho planets Is run,
And tho day shall no longer behold thoo, oh Sun I
tliere is any value in linman testimony, in proof ing Indians. Got into a quarrel iu consequence In tho systematic presentation of all the salient Our souls shall find light with that Infinite Ono.
Tho little book of Benjamin Blood has attract- >
points of so weighty a case, there is absolutely
of any fact whatever, there can bo no doubt of . of
anq wa9 assassinated.
ed attention from the best minds and most gifted
Oh Source of all Being I whoso name ovory whoro
tho verity nnd genuineness of the facts above i Deborah Blanchard said sho had been twenty- nothing left to be desired.
souls of the age. Since Emerson has given it so
Is
sung
In
hosannas,
or
murmured
In
prayer,
Every
branch
of
the
subject
receives
the
treat

stated.” He
I’ remarks,
------- ’- "that
.......the
. - ----perplexity
’
and two years iu the spirit-world. Hailed from Bos
cordial a notice, we fall in with those from such
Wo
trust,
unrosorvlng,
our
souls
to
thy
caro.
ment it deserves. Nothing is left untouched.
consternation of the. men of science over these ton.
pens as Halleck and Bryant, the foremost poets
V . — — • • Has much
——— —— of importance
w. » —✓ — . to
—— — communicate
— — —— — — — — ——— — — — — ■ — to
—> —
Tbe singing by the excellent quartette choir of the country. We append their letters to Mr.
striking phenomena may he imagined much i ]lur relatives. She stated her age to bo sixty- The reader is left to do bis own reasoning, instead
of
having
it
all
prepared
at
his
hand,
the
author
was
very
acceptable.
Mrs.
Hill,
who
possesses
a
better than described.
Blood, as showing how true it is that words fitly
i seven nt her demise.
These " Fellows of the Royal Society,” with ; Alma M. Welch desired
__
to communicate with simply supplying thoso suggestions, as ho pro remarkably sweet and clear soprano voice, under spoken from the deeps of the soul never go with
which are rather calculated to stimulate excellent cultivation, takes tbe place of JMiss out an answering voice somewhere. Bryant said
1’rof. Tyndall at their head, have a notion tliat ]1(ir mother, whom she said she know was anxious ceeds,
'
they really know everything that is worth know 1 to hear from her; and the spirit sends “gladtid tho reasoning faculty than to supersede its office Cushing,, who has gone to Europe.
of Halleck, himself gray with age and reflecting
ing, and think it their duty to understand every ings ” from over tlio river tliat she is happier in each investigator. What is fact, is set down as
the gleams of immortality, “ When such a man—
Next Sunday Mlaa Doten
thing, and hence undertake to explain what they than while in tho earth-life. This must indeed such; what belongs to the realm of fiction, is sep will complete her lecturing engagement in Music a man of. so bright and'active an intellect—dies,
do not understand, and oiler a theory for every be sweet consolation to the parent. She reported arated from fact as chaff is from the wheat. Hall. Tlio puhllo. take a great intoroat ln liorable the short term of our existence on earth, even
fact that is brought to them. They havo for a her mother's name ns Hannah Churchill, of New Underneath all, and running through all, and discourses and fine poems. No doubt the spacious when prolonged to old age, presses sadly on the ,
long time scornfully denied tho facts of Spiritual Portland, Mo. If such a person resides there, wo crowning all, is tho spirit of sound common sense, hall will again be well filled.
mind, and we instinctively seek relief in the doc
ism, as if thoir august or pompous denial wore should be pleased to hear from her in regard to to which Spiritualism as promptly pays respect
trine of the soul’s immortality." These are the
sufficient to put the facts clear out of existence. the message of tlio spirit whose name heads this as any religion or science that was ever invented
Tbe Suffrage Amendment Adopted. two letters referred to, which possess great inter
or developed. It is on this ground that tbe
But in this instance they find themselves con paragraph.
.........
The following is the resolution that was re est at the. present time:
fronted by mon of science who know fully as i Dec. 3d the seance opened with the usual invo author is particularly strong, and does ample ported from the Conference Committee on the
Guilford, Conn., Feb, 3d, 1860.
:
much as they do, and by noble Lords, who de cation, and was followed hy important questions justice to the claims of the theme which he dis Suffrage Amendment, and which has been adopt Deab Sin
o
o
o
o
o
0 .
o..
clare positively nnd solemnly that they havo and answers, iho questions and answers,, as cusses. We know that this latest and fullest ed by both Houses of Congress by the requisite I have rend and roroad your very interesting volume with
work
oh
the
Spiritual
Philosophy
will
be
widely
groat
admiration
of
tho
power
of
thought
and
expression
It
seen and tested the very facts which aro so strenu printed in tlio Message Department of this paper,
two-thirds vote: '
evinces. The originality with which its subject Is treated
ously denied. Tlds is getting to bo rather too aro becoming moro and more interesting to the read, because it is specially addressed to thelpop“Be it resolved, ite., two-thirds of both Houses con may interfere with tlio predilections or prejudices of many
much for them. " Imagine”—says the -Times cor- j general reader, if possible, as the evidence of their tilar mind and necessity. And its thoughtful pe-. curring, That the following amendment to the of your readers, but thoy must all admit tho winning force
rusal
will
inevitably
work
with
lasting
effect
on
of talent so elegantly exerted in dofonco ofthe
Constitution of the United States be submitted to of geniusofand
respondent—" Prof. Tyndall declaring that the I importance sinks deeper intojivery heart.
man, and In proof: of his Inferiority only to the
the minds of all who are not yet subscribers to the Legislatures of the several States, and when nobility
firo test is an impossibility, an absurdity, a decep
Holiest and Highest, cheering him on In his path of useful
William H. Hindman came with a fine message.
bythree-foqrtlis thereof it shall be a part duty hero, and causing him, with reference to tho hereafter,
tion; calmly walks up Lord Adaro, Lord Lytton, j Ho was evidently ah cducated-lnan. Ho said bo the living truths bf Spiritualism. All the old and ratified
of said Constitution.
to rest confidently in tho hope embodied In tho pool's lino,
stale
objections
to
many
spiritual
writers
disap

Lord Dunraven, or any ono of a dozen equally had been brought back to earth by the prayers of
Article XV. The right of the citizens of the
“ Walt tho great teacher Death, and God adore."
pear
on
an
examination
of
this
volume.
It
must
United States to Vote shall not be denied or
satisfactory personages, and assures the company his mother, who fears lie is in hell; and lie comes
Very respectfully yours, » .
make
friends
everywhere
for
this
most,
elevating'
abridged by tbe United States or by any States,
.
Fitz Greene Halleck.
present that ho had a live coal from tho firo placed to inform her that there is no more hell in tho
on
account
of
race,
color
or
previous
condition
of
To Benjamin Blood, Amsterdam.
'
in his own hand,and held itfortwo minutes; that spirit-world than in the earth-life, nor half as and energizing faith, and disarm prejudices servitude.
.
’new Yobe, April 21th, 1863.
thero was no mistake about it; it was seen by all much. He informed us that ho died in Memphis, which are losing tlieir force every day. We can
Section 2. The Congress shall have power to
not commend it too cordially1 to the perusal of the . enforce this article by appropriate legislation.” . . “I have road it with Interest and pleasure. It Is not a
his friends around him; that so-and-so burnt his Tenn.
' ' ' '
;
.
book to bo road |n a hurry, and my tlmo Is so much occupied
'
finger trying to touch the coal, and that it would
Mary Eliza Thomas, on' assuming control, stated people.
that I havo boon obliged to take It up interruptedly, but, at
.
The
Chicago
Tribune
pays
tbe
work
the
follow

the very first opening of its pages, I was struck with the
A
Nut
for.
Scientists
to
Crack.
have burnt through an inch board in the time ho tliat she was born in Bellows Falls, Vt., and died
indopondonco of your wayof thinking, and with the original
ing
high
and
justly
deserved
compliment:
was holding it; what is a poor Follow of the eight miles from Savannah, Ga. She desired to
: How do scientists account for “ shut-eyed me views presented on many points of your subject; without
Royal Society and Professor in the Royal Insti have her brother, Silas Hill, know of her return, ' " At last we have a thoroughly good book about diums” seeing and reading fine print? A spirit accepting all your positions, I was glad to see the doctrine
Spiritualism, and in a cheap form, that of the ad
of optimism so ably and cogently expressed. Your book
tution to do in such a case?” Sure enough what
John. Sprague Alden, a lad nine years. of age, mirable ‘Handy Volume Series,’ which Roberts recently controlled Mrs. j. D. Wheeler, of Berlin, deserves to bo studied by all who aro out of humor, with tho
are they all to do? Science cannot overthrow was anxious to inform his mother, who was, at1 Brothers are publishing, placing it within the Mass., an excellent trance medium, and, with universe, and scarcely loss by thoso who aro on good terms
Spiritualism, just because it fails to explain it ac tills date, visiting in Rhode Island, that his father■ reach of everybody. It is surprising how much eyelids tightly closed, read a piece of poetry (fine with it, by way of confirming tlieir faith. I am, sir, respect
___ W. 0. Bbvaxt.
Mr. Sargent has put into this compact little vol print) from one of our exchanges, and did it as fully yours,
cording to physical laws. .
.
was on his return from California.
B. Blood, Esq.
ume, where we find the best attested and most
striking facts, the most interesting arguments, correctly as though the eyes had been open 1 Any
.
The Punishment of Death.
The Building Project.
theories and opinions; with illustrations and sug one can test this highly interesting phenomenon
Departure of Dr. Fowler.
from beyond the immediate scene of his through Mrs. Wheeler’s organism, as she is ready
Moro than a year ago that eminent. British
An adjourned meeting of those interested in gestions
Dr.
John
Fowler, of Columbus, Ohio, passed to
survey. We must express particular satisfaction,
statesman, John Bright, wrote to a citizen of the. the project of building an edifice for the use of however, with Mr. Sargent’s omissions. He is and willing to gratify the skeptical world in this spirit-life, Feb. 26th. We find tlie following state
United States, on the subject of capital punish Spiritualists was held at the office of the Banner not interminable, as advocates of Spiritualism particular. Oh, "shut-eyed" scientists! how long ment concerning him in the State Journal:
ment, in words like these: " I do not think tlre__ _of Light, on the evening of March 3d, to hear the are wont to be; on the contrary, he is concise and will you tarry by the way?
"Tho remains of Dr. John Fowlor woro Interred at Groon
Lawn Cometory, Sunday, with coromonlos under tho dlrocpunishment of death is necessary to the security report of the Committee appointed at the previous rapid, carrying us forward from point to point
without
wearying
us
anywhere.
He
is
also
emi
tion
of the Odd Follows. Tho ftinoral discourse was deliver
Bingham, Me.
and well being bf society; and I believe its total meSttfig, who had the matter under consideration. nently judicious, free from the vague enthusiasm
ed by Mr. James Cooper, of Bellefontaine, at 10 A. M„ at Odd
abolition would not tend, to increase those crimes The attendance was larger than at the former so common with Spiritualists, discreet in the
Fellows'Hall.
The doctor had lived in the city or vicinity
Our correspondent S. G. writes: " Ihear of new
his ontlro life; pooplo had watched his course up
which it is.nuw supposed by many to prevent. meeting, and the interest seems to be on the in claims he advances, cautious in reciting facts, and mediums being developed and new conversions to almost
ward,
his
rise
In
his profession, and know his excellence as
Tho security and well being of society do not de crease. The Committee reported progress, but decidedly sensible in his passing suggestions, and our glorious philosophy from various parts of pur a man, and tho hall was crowded with pooplo who had boon
in
so
much
discussion
as
he
enters
upon.
For
a
pend upon tho severity of punishments.. Barba- owing to the shortness of time which had inter thorough, a readable, and a sensible examination State; hope some one in our foremost ranks will his admirers and friends. The members of the Order moved
in procession from tho family residence to tho hall, thoro
rlsin in the law promotes barbarism in those sub vened since their appointment were not able to of the Diets, faiths and fancies, which are suggest move for a State Convention next summer. ‘In being a full attendance.
'
ject to tho law, and acts of cruelty under tho law mature any specific plan of operation. The Com ed by the term Spiritualism, we can cordially union there is strength.* If we are behind the
Dr. Fowlor was a Spiritualist, and, at his own request,
Mr.
Cooper
was
present
to
deliver
a
discourse
upon tho
commend
Mr.
Sargent's
book
to
all
classes
of
become examples of similar acts done contrary to mittee was enlarged, and empowered to proceed
With its intrinsic value and its cheap times there is more necessity for us to double and philosophy of death as viewed by him. It seems that some
law. The real security for huinanlife is to be found with tho business as theirbest judgment dictated, readers.
years
ago
Mr.
Cooper,
Mr.
Savage
and
Dr.
Fowlor
made an
redouble our diligence in spreading this last great
ness it ought to have an immense sale.”
that when any one of tho party died, tho other
in a reverence for it. If tlie law regarded it as in Tbe following named gentlemen constitute the
truth—Spiritualism. The angels are at. work for agreement
two should attend and officiate at tho funeral. Tho two
violable, then tlio people would begin, also, so to Committee: Phineas E. Gay, H. G. Maynard,
us with accelerated zeal; why not strive to'inter survivors of the trio wore present, and, as per agreement,
The Effort
regard it. A deep reverence for human lifo is George A. Bacon, George Hosmer, M. T. Dole,
mingle our magnetism with theirs, and move the Mr. Cooper proceeded to explain tho philosophy of death,
To increase the circulation of the Banner of
tho peculiarities of tho Spiritualist belief. Mr. Cooper Is not
worth more than a thousand executions in tlio Daniel Farrar, H. F. Gardner, John Wetherbeo,
work on?”
an attractive speaker, but hls peculiar theme, tho place and
prevention of murder, and is, in fact, tlio groat so- George W. Morrill, L. B. Wilson, J. G. Wallace, Light, now being made by our subscribers, proves
tho circumstances gave him a most attentive audlonco.
r
to
be
very
successful.
Not
only
one
new
name
Tho principles of the religion of tho soot woro put forward
curity for human life. Tho law of capital punish Mps. Datiiel Farrar, Miss Rebecca Bowker, Isaac
Sunday Library.
with a moderation becoming tho solemn occasion, and the
is
obtained,
but
often
six,
twelve
and
twenty,
by
ment, while pretending to support this reverence, B. Rich, J. 8. Ladd. They have in view several
As Boston has no Public Library except on six many beautiful’thoughts ofthe speaker received the ap
does, in fact, tend to destroy it. If tlio death pen eligible sites; with a fair prospect of being able one subscriber. This plainly shows what effort days ofthe week, we are glad to notice the intro proval of ovon thoso who dissented most widely from him
can
and
does
accomplish.
Friends,
we
owe
you
hls religious views.
•
alty is of any force, in any case, to deter from to secure a refusal. When this is done no doubt
duction of a general resolution into the Senate, InThero
was no prayer, no singing, only the philosophic
crime, it is of much more force in lessening our sufficient tyeans can be raised to purchase. The a debt of gratitude. You are doing the best mis authorizing the opening of public libraries and discourse, prefaced by tho reading of some verses approprlchief security against it, for it proclaimssthe fact prospect brightens, and in good time the Spirit sionary Work you possibly can. We continue reading rooms on the “Lord’s Day.” It is time ate to the occasion. Tho remains wore attended to the
Cemetery by tho officers of the Encampment and dlflbront
that kings, Parliamentjudges and juries may do- ualists will own a suitable place in which to hold the list of names of those who have forwarded us this matter was taken out of the hands of bigoted Lodges, and by tho relatives and a long lino of friends.
’
new
subscribers,
with
the
money:
.
termino when and how mon may be put to death their meetings and better accommodate tlie Chil
controllers, and left with the people themselves,
Enos
Foster
sends
us
six
from
Maine;
our.
. by violence, and familiarity witli this idea cannot dren’s Lyceum.
Religio-Philosophical , Journal. — The
friends in that State are working in earnest, for the real beneficiaries in the case, for their de
strengthen the reverence for human lifo.”
\
above-named
weekly newspaper, devoted to Spir
cision.
■
_
we have previously received several lists from
To Whom it May Concern.
The case could not be moro tersely stated than '
itualism, is yet being offered on trial, for three
that
section.
Mrs
t
Sarah
H.
Black,
one;
Wm.
Resumption of our Free Circles.
it is in the single phrase above: “The real secu
We have stated many times, in this paper, that
months, to new subscribers, for the nominal sum r
rity for human life is to be found in-a reyerence we eschewed personalities; and, again we repeat, Burgess, one; Selah Vasbury, two; R. G.Living
We stated, in our issue of Feb. 27th, that Mrs. of twenty-jive cents, the bare cost of the blank pa
ston,
one;
B.
B.
Alfred,
one;
j.
G.
Scribner
sends
for it.” That statement embodies the entire ar that the Banner of Light was established for a far
Conant would resume her public sittings at our per on which it is printed. Those of our readers
gument.. We likewise And a vpry thoughtful different purpose than to gratify the spleen of any eight from Vermont; Y. S., one; J. J. Dickson, office, on the 6th inst. Such would have been the who are not subscribers for the Religio-Philosophi- .
two;
P.
A.
Chichester,
one;
Mason
Linn,
four;
F.
communication on this subject in the Cleveland individual. An editor’s duties are extremely
case had she not had a relapse, in consequence of cal Journal, will find this opportunity worthy of .
. •
,
JVetw, by that intelligent tbinke|', D. A. Eddy, onerous at best; but when be is pressed to take A. Logan, one.
taking cold. She is now rapidly recovering her acceptance. Address S. S. Jones, 84 Dearborn
Esq., which sets put with the assumption that up, enter into and become a party to other men’s
usual health, and we have no doubt she will be street, Chicago, Ill. See advertisement in an
Omaha, Neb.
the present is a more enlightened age than those quarrels, or otherwise be made the target of ani
able to hold her regular sessions oh and after the other column. ■ which tolerated punishment by death; that such madversion, then they become worse than oner
.
A. D. Jones writes under date of February 22d, 15 th ofthe present month, if not before.
1 a punishment is at war with every refined senti- ous—degrading.
The amount of correspondence accumulating
that the Spiritualists, under the lead of Mr. C.
meat of humanity, and with the teachings and
upon our table daily is so extensive of late that
Thanks.
We shall continue in pie even tenor of our Potter, a modest, unassuming farmer and me
examples of the founders of Christianity. His way, as in the past, doing our duty to the best of chanic, but one of the most learned and intelligent
A dear, generous friend, who is too modest or we cannot possibly print one-tenth part of it—
communication is based on the legalized murder, onr ability, hoping that when we shall lay down Spiritualists to be found in the Union, are having a too spiritual (we don’t exactly know'which) to matter possessing intrinsic merit, that we would
by hanging, of one Davis, who had killed a man our armor we can look back upon our past career, tegular revival, with crowded, large and intelli allow us to publish his name, has sent ns fifty gladly use did our space permit. Onr friends,
named Skinner. The case; was a'greatly aggra well satisfied that we have done something to gent audiences every Sabbath; The good work dollars toward defraying the expenses of our therefore, who may think themselves slighted,.
vated one, the murder having been committed ward benefiting our common humanity.
must excuse us, and take the will for the deed.
has but just commenced.
.
Free Circles, for which we cordially thank him.
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON RO Ab,

CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENG.
KBMPS FOR SALB THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
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South Boston.

have bought the second, third, and aotno even
To OorreHpomlciits.
fourth copy of this book. Much of the book was
(Wo enunot engage to return rejected manuscripts,]
written in days and hours of darkness and sor
BAHHEB OF LIGHT BBANOH OEFIOBi
row, and under a pressure' that few mortals have II. L., Cyphehs City, Tex Ad.—16.00 received.
_ _____
Utt BKOADWAT.
borne without breaking down. We know it to
BuhIuchh Matters.
JyAKRE!’ ^nAslt--‘............... .Locai. Editob aud Aoxkt.
be a true history of a living man. The poetical
selections in tlio book are wortli more than the
Mbs. E. D. Murfey, Clairvoyant and Magnetic
__ ADVSBTISKMBKTS see seventh PAOS~ ■
price of the work, and it is one of the cheapest Physician, 1162 Broadway, Now York. 4w.M6.
I-arge Assortment of Spiritual and Liberal
■------- ;--------- ...___________ ...
books on our shelves, being substantially bound
Booki.
James V. Mansfield,TkstMedium,answers
in
cloth,
with
over
threo
hundred
pages
and
two
Complete works of A. J. Davis,comprising twenty-two vol
sealed letters,at 102 West 15th street, Now York.
nineSf all neatly and substantially bound In cloth.* Nature’s steel engravings, and selling at ol,00, with post- Terms,$5 and four three-cent stamps,
Divine Revelations, 13th edition. Great IlXonla In flvJ
age 16‘'cents, if sent by mail.
--------- - --- ---- ------------------- and Thinker,> Magic Staff, an Autobiography of the author.
'"J
—------------ ——v----- ---Dr.L, K.Coonlf.v,healing medium. Will exm,X *' ,rb n’?ro! health, Answers to Evor-Rccurrlng
Dif.d when being BAPTIZED.—At a baptism amino by letter or lock of hair from persons at a
SmSivnt’vvn Pi!tii,'ectlJ.re’ (?0(Hscourscs,) History nnd Phi!>°r Holiul
I hIl°»ophjr o?SpJrit Intercourse, Philosophy October 18tl>, in the Platte rivet four miles from distance. Address, Vineland, N. J.
ttSioJ n^or?^1'10.'kcc’?Ild Free Thoughts Concerning ‘lie- St. Joseph, Missouri, the ordinance was adminls---------------- —- ----------------liglon. Death and After Life, Children s Progressive Lyceum tered to several persons, among'whom was Mr.
The Bond of Peace.—The only fladiad Peace
5!??*.*AaA
“J Divine Guest, Stellar Kcv to the BumPublished monthly by K.
?or‘rLir?dh,,Ia.rInonl“1 Man, Spirit Mysteries Explained. In- Stephens, of Third Fork. After being immbrsed, Paper in America.
"»r,J>‘f®• Truth versus Theology, and Memoranda. Whole but while still in tho river, he wiped his hands James&Daugliter.No.GOOArclistreotJ’hiladelset (twenty-two volumes) *26; a most valuable present for a over his face a few times to freo It of water, threw phia. 81,00 per annum.
library, public or private.
head and hands up, and fell backward into tlio
---------------—----- ;----------Warren Chase—Life Line; Fugitive Wife;
Answers to Skaleo
ealed Letters, by R. W.
American Crisis, and Gist of Rnirltuallsm—can ho had for 12. water, whereupon his friends ran quickly in and _A
New Music.
.
Complete works of Thomas Paine, tn threo volumes, price took him out upon the bank, after which he died Flint, 105 East 12th street— ..second
... door from
----- 4th
..a
|6: postage^ cts.
• We have received by mail a new song, written Persons sending us 110 In one order can order the full without a struggle. Physicians say that the sud avenue—Now York, Inclose 82 aud 3 stamps.
den
shock
the
immersion
gave
to
ills
nervous
M13.3w
amount, and wo will pay tho postage where it does not ox
by our friend, J. O. Barrett, of Sycamore, Hi., coed
book rates, fiend post-ofifee orders when convenient. system caused syncope nnd death.—Kiehange.
(music by S. W. .Foster,) entitled, “ Blanchette They are always safe, as aro registered letters under tho now
Mrs. R. L. Moore sends clairvoyant prescrip
"Wo hnve never attributed any such occurrence
Song." It is really a beautiful composition, and -Xondon Spiritual Magazine,a mostvaluablomontbly.man- to the nature of the religious belief or ceremo tions on receipt of 81 and two stamps. Address
care
of Warren Chase, 514 Broadway, Now York.
ed on receipt of price, 30 cents. Human Nature, also a Lon
must become a general favorite. The little toy, don
nies, but our Christian brethren, who aro so
monthly of raro nforit; price 25 cents. The Rostrum, a
F27.8w________
______
Blanchette, is thus popularized by a sweet inspi Chicago spiritual monthly, can bo had nt our stores; and ready to inform the children, grown and nnalso tho Radical, tho ablest monthly published in our coun
T
he
B
est
B
lace
—
The
C
ity Hall Dinino.
rational song, that “ voices the love-thoughts of try <m religious subjects, and fully up to its name.
grown, that sudden deaths which occur in trans Rooms for ladles and gentlemen, Noh. 10,12 and
Gall and soo onr assortment, which now comprises nearly
the ministering spirits.”
'
all the books and papers In print on our widespread and fast actions they call wicked or ungodly are provi 14 City Hail Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.
Elias Howe, 103 Court street, Boston, has just spreading philosophy of Spiritualism.
M6.4w
O. D. & I. H. Bresho, Proprietors.
dential judgments of God on tlio transaction,
issued No. 1 of his “ Musical Monthly,” sheet mu
should bear in mind that this two-edged blade
B
rown
’
s
C
amphorated Saponaceous Den
Spiritual Phenomena.
sic size. Each number is to “ contain six dollars’
cuts both ways, and that this instance is a terri
.—The combination of Ingredients used in
worth pf first-class piano music fot thirty-five ,
-------Jn ---------------London. Spectator
.-------- propounds ..a ble) warning against baptizing by immersion, tifrice
making this article is such as to give the best pos
- - .u
—---- ... „ .......
I. .. ... 1
cents.” This certainly is cheap enough for suchI, |
„„- J- or
y 1“ —refewnoe
to theu ..numerous
well
sible effect with safety. Used daily or occasion
authenticated cases in which persons at the mo providing, however, that death, as they teach, is ally
upon the teeth.it will be found cleansing,
choice music, and will insure a large sale.
ment of death have made their presence seen or the “ King of Terrors." We recommend all per and mnintainH
tho Gums and Teeth in a healthy
felt by distant friends. He suggests that the sons on such occasions and under similar circum condition. Made
only by John I; Brown & Sons,
Dissolving Views.
brain has the power of producing waves or vlbra- stances to keep out of the water when being Boston, and sold by
most dealers at 25 cents.
- mi., n—*
... z,>
x—
i
. ..
tions in an atmosphere peculiar to itself, just as a baptized. When sucli instances do occur, the
The Piotestant Churchman, holds that the con- magnetic battery sends an undulation through
viction, long resisted, is at last taking possession the magnetic fluid contained in a telegraph wire, friends should get a physician’s certificate of the
Special Notices.
of all observing men, that the Episcopal Church or.a hell sets the air surrounding It in motion legitimacy of the death, and avoid coroners’ in
Agent* wanted for Mas. SrKNCK’fl Poshivk ahdNkgais in a state of revolution; and the two historic
Afc tllB moment of death, par- quests. ■ '
'
tivb Powdkhs. Printed terni»»ent free, postpaid, For
;„!■„ ni.ini. u io
„„„
i
ticuiurly of death by some violence, which finds
parties into which it is divided can no longer the body in full vigor, the brain, exerting itself
address
and other particulars, see advertisement in another
Hon. J. W. Edmonds declines the Presidency
• '
Jan. 2.
walk together on the old footing. The divergent with spasmodic intensity, causes those brains { of a College, as lie’ did a few years ago a Judge column.
, . ■
-.......... „ — ,, — .
tendencies have become so great that either or- which are connected with it by affinity to feel its ship in New York. It will, no doubt, surprise
. Spiritual and Reform J3oo)ch«
ganic disruption or a'new adjustment and ac-1
an(^ Jhus to^ perceive the presence of the
person to whom it belongs. Such oblique meth- our Christian friends to find there is a religion MRS. H, F. M. BROWN, AND MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL,
commodation must take place.
pds of communicating between brain and brain, I that raises man not only- above worldly- ambition,«
137 Madison btrxkt, Chicago, ill.,
I. , , .......
if such there be, would, in the opinion of the wri- ■but above the highest positions
‘
of D. D.s in our Keep constantly for sale all kinds ol Spiritualist and Reform
.x-r
ter,probably but rarely take effect. The influ- country, and yet leaves the person working for Hooka, at publishers* prices.
July 18.
ences would be too minute and subtle to tell upon i
-•
•
■>■
_______________________ any brain already preoccupied by action of its tbe spread of the new Gospel among the people, Herman Snow, nt 410 Kenrney street, Sun
-nr
*.
....
a
— . .
own, or on any but brains of extreme, perhaps and writing and distributing, gratuitously, tracts prnnclflco, Cab, keeps for sale a general variety pf SpIrthe attention of our Kentucky morbid, susceptibility But if, indeed, tbere bo anil books to open the eyes that are sealed by Ituiillst nnd Reform Hooka at Eastern prices. Also
friends to Bro. A. B. French’s card in another radiating from living brains any such streams of
tn
n„i,.
9.H|»ence*a Positive nnd Negative
column. It is important that immediate meas- vibratory movements, these may well have an
b ^y to the light now bursting in Planchettes
Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.
•'<
'•
, _ _ • , ,
' ' ' '
ures be adonted to snread the irreat truths of the effe,ct>ovon without speech, and be, perhaps, tho from the spirit-world. The vast amount of good J9.13w • u es be aaopted to spread the great truths of the
onerandi of‘the little flash—the mystic the Judge has done will not bo appreciated until
DE YE IEEAEED
Spiritual Philosophy in that State, and'we know hint* of the poet —of that dark and strange after he has gone to thebtliorlifo. ‘
L>
of whatsoever Hlaenae ye
have bv
tho GukaT Siuihtiial khmepy. HIRN.
of no better or truer man than Bro. French as sphere of half-experiences which the world has I
.
w ' ' ' ' '
«PENOE»M POSITIVE
AND
NEGATIVE
Missionary; therefore we hope his request will n^y,erbBen without.
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The theory, to which its propounder gives tlio
“Vestiges ot Creation.”
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01 oruin waves, is an ingenious one, anu
This valuable-work on neolonv lias been out of and those riiyNterloiiR, wotider-wo'rklntr Powders
will bo umllod to you, post paid. 1 box igl. Gboxeu
tlon be called and measures adopted preparatory may yet receive scientific corroboration. That
J8J™,
°
to the organization of Local Societies and a State this material world has within it a host of forces fr nt ,for ®omo ti“®’but tll° H^ffi-rs liai^just Jun. 2.
Association.
'
not appreciable by the coarser senses, and that issued a hew edition, noatly bound, copies 7>f
DR. LIGHTHILL,
’
-------- ~
_
mind caifact on mind without audible speech or which can be had by sending eighty-sovon cents
Oculist and Anri st,
Reduction in the price of the " Children’s. visible motion, and at distances beyond the reach, to either of the Panner of JAyht Bookstores. No
Has.opened nn establishment at
Lyceum Manual.” For particulars see advertise- CedodUn But how iw midm?
onmutinn* °tiJa person 'interested in geology should bb without a
NO. 2 TEMPLE FLA.CE, BOSTON, MASS,,
.. ..
.
ceaen, dul now, or under what conditions, tins *
■
,
•
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...
ment in another column.
•
power exhibits itself, is still an interesting gub- c°Py> tor it tells truths not lawful to be told in a
For the treatment of
Dr. H. F. Gardner, of this city, has been J’eU°f HqUayi
' r
„ xr '
i o
cl|urch.
------------- ;- --------DEAFNESS,
wp.umju.8o.or.:,<hC.««lr ofL»*
Discharge from the Eiir. and all other Aural Complaints,

lbs. Mary L. French sends us a note stating
that the meetings in South Boston, which have
..... bean suspended several months, owing mainly to
her illness,'are to be resumed again soon. This
time it is hoped a Children’s Lyceum will be put
in successful operation, A number of persons
have agreed to contribute toward- defraying the
expenses of fitting one out, and others are solicit
ed to do what they can. Donations of books for
the library will be .thankfully received; also do
nations in money, sent to the care of Mrs. French.
Mrs. French is doing all she can to forward and
sustain the enterprise. She wishes us to public
ly thank those friends who have aided her in the
•work in the past, especially Mrs. Smith,-Mr. J.,
H. Powell, Mr. A. E. Carpenter, Dr, Barton and
others for lectures, and Mrs. Laura. Hastings
Hatch, the musical medium.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

MORE GREAT CURES
BY

MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

POWDERS.
ANTIIMA,
CATAUB1I,
"

NJSXJltAXjOIA-i

XJL.OA'X'JSn JlOWJiJuH.

finuth Willittnittaifn, JMu., Orf. 25fh, 1565,
1’wop. Spknck —fMir Mir: Wherever I hvnrnfn hard cnso
nfdHcivu*. 1 «.»and leave the VOMITIVE AND XEGA- .
TIVE 1*0 W 1>ERH, awl urge them u» try them. I did
thin with Richano Eh rut, our neighbor, a mm 75 yews obi,
who has tm I chit Aithmii rhlnit 40 yetw. Ihiulso had tho
Cutiirrh, and the Ncur'iltchi, mid wm badly bloated ■'
ucrom the boivelw. He coj)jin“nced mlng tho Powder*
on tho tilth of this month, ami <.n the 15lh ho declared himself
perfectly free from Asthma. and all tho above mentioned IIH.
Ills wife told mo she did not think Ito could live through tho
comlint winter; Inti the s.ivi ha now ciH an I work-* ns well .
iw ever he emit I, and steens like n kitten. A harder cam
of Asthma Is seldom known, ns till who know him will testify.
.
Yours truly,
Mas. Mauy E. Jinks.

I’lioy. Spkvck

.Ifune/iegbr,
AM, IHtfl.
Mir: aiwiUq last June 1 had a.

mvolllnjr Inst above my ankle, and every one that saw It

anld It was Eryatpelna. Inn fortiiljht It hecamn a.wro,
and from that time for fifteen months I Was hnrdlv able to
about tho house. As I t ike Htiiiurr of l.iqht. I had read about 1
vmir POSITIVE AMD NEGATIVE FOW-and thinking,tlmy inK’bt reach my case, J sent to
the/bniner odlco and got a box. I had had. before taking
them, eleven •ores In that fifteen months, 'and another
one was nearly ready to break.. Before taking them threo .
dnvs, the sore began to disappear, and, after , using one box, .
was entirely well. I have taken over two boxPi, and can
now walk ris well as ever 1 could. The swelling Is all gone.
I have nothing to show but the scars.
.
Yottrs truly,
.
Mas. Salljk Yoino.

(UTAHRI I, I) YWX’IDJPJSIA,
]MiHuixA.rjarA.(r<LViiiit

compuaimt,

OIIIMKVIC PIAimiKEA.

• At.nwitT Fun it, of /HrhnorL .IP., under date of Ao», 27M,
IfWh writes n< follows: “ IVhcu I lint told the 'nnopln hero
..... ttePOTITIYB ASB-XKOAWVBPQW.
URIES, they lnn«li«<l;.hut now they nrc enttlny excite,I

about them, nnd the Doctor. nml Apotheenrles want to got
hold of them. A Indy hero who wit, trouble I with Fit* sent
for one box, mid limy cured her right away."
I imike tlm following exlrnet from n letter written by A. S.
BllAISAnn, of.Vor/A .If<nr/m.,rer. L'min., Orl, In//,, inns: "Man.
1IAKT arid daughter Imre been taking'the VO WDF.ltS.
the one for Oulnrrli, and the other for Dy>i>o|>*li. and
Nenrnlglii. They aro about as h"11*! tlx new. .My wife ha.s
taken them for U»er Oomplnlnt nnd Ohronlc I»h.rrhintx. Stic Is now well. .Mas. An kk gave them to a clitld
live months vid, for Ftl». It lx how well.

■

ST.VITLS’DANCE.

(MSXlSRAft 1’ROSTRAi’ION,
IJIP'riliailtA.,

HCAIHjETT

riaVlUK,

CrioruERA MtiRBUS,
FEVER ANI)

At.Uia, »1>AHMS OB’
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Il7«o««,25tf«, 1W>6.
I This h I..... .
Hint I hnve cured the ndlowjniJ"™’
1 nivl iirinv otners lw, numerous lo .inonllon;'-'‘n
j HPK.VOB’S POHITIVK
aliUAUVt
i
JY.m mrnlv uffli.Douce, of near six'years’
I Stm>,&mlj v.. .other doctors. Cured by live
hose- of l»«Sl I I »
CATARRH, A ImtviifUeiiernl I’roalriillori of Um iiervons svslem.
Ami nil llnoscuiAL nml ITlhonaby AmiCTiuNa, am'
’ Siu- had tried evervtlilim. one box of XROATIVRH
................
........ ..........
I cured her. She Is now In bell,ir hviillli than she has been for
IMPAIRED
SIGHT,.
.
the 'happy
ehnilge.
Together with_ nil
either Medl- live veers, end"Is dellglited
.. ............ nt'''
.........
.........
_ _Dlsenki'"
3viin>
— "1'‘",e Eye.
. requiring
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....
I
A Indv of Chvonlv l»l|>tliei-ln. Twolmxesof POSI
cut„.
or0,o„l„„l
>Surglcalol.l
aid.
TIVES curril her. iirivr the Itocton had made Iter worse
Office hours from 10 a. m. Uh 4 p. m.
4w
Feb. ill.
with Iodine and «ueli Imr.’li things.
A little boy of Scarlet Fvvvr.
..........
A woman of tlholeri. Morliii*. Mm was so bad that her
life was despaired ,>r. She was cured In a few boon,.
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I returned to Mil, and there had an opportunity of studv
have tho power to return to labor and to love.- I
but gradually tlie mist disappeared, and I began
or evil. But those who leave the earth-sphere In at) unde
would not like to have them consider me as ab- deformity, beholding tho wetHkness of thy chil to understand.where I was and who I was, and ing a now order of phenomena, what tho Americana have'
veloped state, eventually progress into a higher condition.
dren
in
high
places
in
the
laud,
we
sometimes
rap>. Until this time I hod experience only with the
Wo ark tho rentier to receive no doctrine put forth by | sent from them, for I shall bo present in spirit
what I was to do to get out into the clearer light. called
1
spirits In these columns thal does not comport with his or I inatiy, many times, nnd shall labor with all my. cry out from the depths of our being, “ Lord, how
I straightway went to work, and the result is, I spelling by tipping and medlumlstlo writing, mechanical or
her reason. All express ns much <»f truth as. they perceive ! soul for tbo fulfillment of the hope that was dear long, oh how long?”
But, our Father, wo aro glad that tho light of am here to-day. My good mother would doubt Intuitive. In both of these modes thoro Is always'room for
—no more.
; to me here. Newell A. Foster. [All, do you rethy countenance ever H with us. We are glad less tell you that I died in a drunken fit, and she doubt, excepting to tho mediums themselves, for with tho
■
member
ino?]
I
do,
Mr.
White.
Do
you
know
believed no drunkard could enter the kingdom of
The Bonner of Light Free <’ircle«.
i- me? [Yes, you knew mo ns n bov.l I .lid. How tliat wo can behold thoo in tho darknoHS, and that heaven. Hence her sorrow. Well, I did so die. exception of tho cases of mental conversation which I have
These Circles aro held at No. 1.53 Washington street.
recorded, tho good faith and hrnuty of tho medium is tho
wo-can feel that out of all this chaos thou wilt
about
tbo
friends
in
Concord?
[They
aro
well,
I
Room No. 4. (up stairs,) on Monday. Tuesday and Turnsbring order and peace—out of all that Hooms to bo I did not enter the kingdom of heaven, nor did I only guarantee against tho possibility of deception This
DAT Avtbhnoons. The Circle Hoorn will boopen for visitors. believe.] . God bless you in your noble work. [1
enter
the
kingdom
of
hell;
but
precisely
where
suppose you knew something of Spiritualism groat evil, thoti wilt bring groat good. -And tho death took me up, there I was in the spirit-world. fear docs not exist with tho raps. The medium was placed
at two o’clock; services commence nt precisely three o’clock,
while here?] I did, but not as you know it. [I wilderness which is now a desolation, will blos I was no better. I was no worse. I had lost noth ata table; then somo ono outside of tho circle thought a
after which time no one will bo admitted. Seats reserved
for strangers. Donations solicited.
..nfnfq*lad you come] Thank you; I am glad to som with young roses nnd sweet lilioH. Wo aro ing hut my physical body. I was, to all intents word, a date or a phrase, an assistant took an alphabet and
glad that we know that tho law of infinite pro
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
cbmo,;
Dec, 1.
indicated ono letter after another, and when It pointed at
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. m. Sho
gress is ever in action. We aro glad that the and purposes, spiritually the same.
And I would have that honored mother know tho right ono a little blow was struck, apparently In tho In
gives no private siltings.
doors of mercy are closed upon none, but that
William Collins. ■
however the soul may seem to wander from thoo, that her prayers have reached me; that her fears terior ot tho wood, and tha person who hold tho alphabet
for my salvation are all useless. I would have announced tho letter, which was Immediately written by a
IlouquetA of Flou ei'N.
[How do you do?] Oil Lord! I am well, what it over revolves in thv presence and is eternally lier
know that I hope, when her time, of change
Persons ad lnclinc<l, who nltritd. our. Free Circles, uro re- ; there is left of me. Well, stranger, I ’m fresh thy satellite. Our Father in wisdom and bur
shall come, tbat I shall meet her, not as a drunk third person, and tho words wore thus formed rapidly. Ills
quested to donate natural l»oiu|iiets of Howers, to be placed\ from tlie Plains; I am from Leavenworth, and Mother in love, look in kindly benediction upon
ard,
as a spirit enjoying clearer light than important to give an exact account ot this scone. The me
my name is Collins, William Collins. Speak these souls this hour. The angels of mercy and whenbut
on tho table. It Is the earnest wish of our angel friends
here. I wish to tell her that hy-and-bye dium was alone at ono table, tho two assistants nt another,
that this l>e done, for Mey.’as well as mortals, are fond of ing about woman’H rights—tlie »right of women wisdom and justice hover near, and by their holy
may realize hor expectations in me. She without having tho least contact with each other or with
to vote—Kansas is ahead of you. You ought inspirations,’by the dews of their love for human she
beautiful flowers emblems of the divinity 6f creation.
hoped on till hope died, and so did I. But I tell tho Interrogator, who was completely isolated from them all
to bo ashamed of it. I suppose, your old ity; oh may these hearts bo blessed. May these her
still
tbat her expectations will be realized. so thoro could bo no direct transmission of fluid between
puritanic, ideas have held you back, been .a souls, clad in human forms, rise up in thought The great
trouble is that people here on earth are tho operators. Tho agent who manifests Itself by thoso
Invocation.
sort, of check rein—afraid yon will go too fast. nearer and still nearer toward thee, till they shall apt to think
that this is all of life, when it is only
Our Father, thou Holy Spirit who dwelleth in Oh Lord! Kansas is ahead of you in a good many feel that this is indeed the gate of heaven, that, tlie beginning, but ono phase of life, simply tho raps rends fluently tho thoughts of tho dumb questioner, and
all forms, ami orenpinth all space; thou who art tilings. Why aint you up and doing? Wei), this is indeed tho kingdom for which every soul passing from one point to another, when we have conversation goes on with rapidity. No oonnlvaneo Is pos
Dec. 3.
writing upon the walls of Nature everywhere; there's room to breathe out there. There aint so earnestly prays. Amen.
millions more to pass—yes, an eternity to live in. sible. Tho strange agent responds exactly to all questions
thou who nf all times doth speak .to onr souls; here, I take it. Well, stranger, 1 got into a fight,
speaks of tho present nnd past, gives counsel, roads closed
So there is hope for mo.
and
got
the
worst
of
it.
That
is
to
say,
according
I
thou Father and Mother, the same in time and
Questions and Answers.
lam William H. Hindman. Idled in Mem letters, transports Itself to n distance, nnd accomplishes all
eternity, teach us to pray; teach us to under to human reason, got the worst of it—got killed.
Ques.—Supposing the doctrine of pfeexistonco phis, Tenn., a little more than one year ago. I tho acts proper to an intelligent living being. If tho me
stand what we need; open unto our understand Somo of my friends, quite a number of my ac
to reach my mother, Mrs. Esther Hindman, dium or ono of tho assistants could find thus suddenly In
ings the better ways of life, and show us moro quaintances volunteered to go out to fight Indians, true, is it at the option ofthe spirit that it returns hope
Dec. 3.
themselves this power of rending tho thoughts of another so
and still moro of thy wisdom. Unveil tliy face to and I told ’em I hoped'every damned one of ’em and clothes itself in another earthly form? Spirit- Columbus, Ohio. Farewell, sir.
exactly, would It nol bo a phenomenon that would revolu
.ustliat we may talk tothee understandingly. We would get killed. Beg pardon for swearing. life is described ns being far better adapted to
Mary Eliza Thomas.
tionize society to its foundations 1 Tho repetition of those
know that, our praises are no more to thee than Well, I !vh said it; toe late to take it back. [Yes, progression in holiness and purity and conse
the sounding of the waves upon the seashore. Yet but don’t repeat it.] No, I won’t. But that’s quently happiness, than earth-life—then why re
I am Mary Eliza Thomas. I was born in Bel experiences n hundred times, with now company and now
we pray and we praise, because wo must com what I got killed for. They thought that if I ’<1 turn?
. .
lows Falls.'Vt. I died about eight miles from Investigators, loll no doubt of tho reality of tills phenome
Ans.—No, it is not optional with the spirit to Savanah, Ga. I passed through terrible scenes non. Tho manifestations by raps woro not confined to tho
mune with thee. And everywhere throughout all been out and had a taste of Indian barbarity, as
some
of
them
had,
I
’
d
sing
a
different
tune.
But
determine concerning the conditions of being during the war, and died the third year. My
Nature wo aro taught to pray, we are admonished
to praise. We are glad that it is our privilege to I reckoned I’d seen as. much of the Indians as through which it shall pass, and by which it. shall friend^ have never been able—I refer to my bro convorsatlons to which I have accorded the first plneo In
- walk in darkness ns in light’. We aro glad that they had, and more. All that’s wanted is good progress. Since we have no knowledge of over ther and family residing West—to gain any in tho order of phonomonn. Thoy woro of loss value, though
sorrowjwems over nigh onto us, for beyond it treatment, and tliey are jiist as good as anybody having had any voice concerning preexistence, or formation concerning my death, except such as Identical In tho efficient cause. Thus was Imitated at
there Is joy. If wo did not experience sorrow wo else. I told’em so, and got assassinated for it. I so far as we as spirits are concerned as relating they gained from the negroes. A great many will tho nolso of a saw, of the rail-cars, of tambours boating
could not, understand joy, < fur Father, wo know do n’t know how it happened that I did n’t lick, to tho present, it is not at all unreasonable to stories were told. It was said by some that I was a retreat, nil with marvelous exactness; hearing them at
thou wilt receive tlie prayers that may como out for I felt like annihilating the whole crowd. But suppose that tho same law will continue with us murdered because of my union proclivities; but first in tho distance, thoy would Boom gradually to approach
from the souls of these thy children. -They bring it was n’t to be. I suppose I was to bo perched through tbe future. It has been asserted that it was not so, I never had any trouble from those and augment In power till they seemed close to you, and
then recede into distance again. All tho assistants
.thed their many needs, and they lay them each up aloft where I could do more than I could the spirit-world proper, or tbe condition of being who differed from me, because I never said any would
to reproduce these sounds, but without success. But
upon their own altar of life, and they ask, “Oh down there. Some on ’em said I got my notions that is beyond human senses, is better adapted thing. I thought a great deal, and I did all I tried
tho most astonishing of thoso performances was tho Imita
Lord, come nigh unto me in myhour’of need; an from the two months that I staid in an Indian to tho unfoldment of the spirit than the condi could for what I thought was right; but there tion of a battle. Every ono sitting perfectly quiet, tho
swer my prayers; hear my cries." Oh give unto camp, and was sick. I had the fever, the shakes, tions to which it is attached In human life. Con was such an intense suffering within and such a hands oftho medium immdvablo upon tlio table, withovory
them that understanding that shall assure them you know; had it pretty hard, I tell you; and the sidered in a certain light, this is true; but^in an change without, that it brought me to the spirit ono watching, ono hoard all tho sounds that characterize a
that thou art always nigh, that thine ears are ever bld Indian doctor cured me, and the squaws they other light, it is untrue. For since we know that world. I wish my friends here to know that I great warfare; and wlmt is stiango, each person believes
open and tliy presence is unto them .what light is tended me, and the pappooses they brought mo we can only gain strength by action, and retain ever remained true to what I thought was right. ho feels under htsown fingers tho sensation from thoso raps,
to tho earth. They grow in tliy presence; they everything they could get that was good. Well, it by action, wo know it is best, that we be always I never believed in tbe justice of negro slavery, as if tho percussion was only in that place. All explana
given of fluidic action, Intervention of oloctrlcity, un
live in tliy presence; they enter the kingdom of that was right. They did well for me. They did active, it matters not whether it be in a physical, but I tolerated it because I did not see any way tions
movement, are not applicable to that class of
heaven or of hell in thy presence. Wherever they better, perhaps, than I should for them; hut tbat moral, intellectual dr spiritual sense. If there to get rid of it. I was there, and I saw no way to conscious
manifestation.
are, there thou art.. Oh wilt, thou but teach us all had nothing to do with it at all. I looked at it as were no lesser good for the sonl to war against, get rid of it. But when the war broke but-, then I
I have been able to observe yet other phenomena, that of
this truth. Make us feel, onr Father and our a great outsii.le question of right aud wrong,nnd its powers would soon dwindle into insignifi knew what, was coming, and I felt sure that the the ascension of a heavy mahogany table, and tho move
Mother, that, thou art over near us in tho dark to mo it was wrong to fight’em, and I said so. and cance. You may be sure of that. I believe that neero would have his liberty, and that his en ment of tho same when placed in the centre of a circle, in
ness as in the light. Come, this dav especially would say so if I was t]>oro again. Tell Tom tlie experiences through which the soul passes slavers would suffer most terri biy. But I thought contact witli no one—it would move toward tlio person des
nigh unto those who aro in high places in the Rawlins, from mo, that I aint dead—not much— during its journey through human life, are abso there was some wrong at the North a’s well as all ignated by tho voice of thb medium.' At tho samo time I
had a singular experience with a little bell, which I had
land, and speak, through thine angels, to their though ho put lead enough into mo to kill me; but lutely necessary for the welfare of tbe soul. I at the South. I think so now.
suspended under the centre of tho table, and enclosed in a
Itoarts and tlieirheads; and may the two no longer I’m alive, and am going to hunt him worse than believe that certain powers of the sonl are brought
I
would
have
my
brother
—
whose
name,
sir,
case to preserve it from all possible contact. The boll
bo divorced, but may thine angels lilnd them to he will hunt Indians; he may be sure of that. I out better through the hard experiences of hu is Silas Hill—I would have him know that I can would sound, nt our request, without any regard to the
gether and crown tliom with justice, mercy and just trotted out here quick as I knew how to. [Is man llfo than in any other way. I believe that come hack; and I want him to seek out some movements of tho table; when tho latter was moving with
love. May they hear the voice that is calling his name Rawlins?! Yes, and he is raw enough, the sorrow incident to tlio earthly life is abso- body that I can use, and allow me to speak with such force wo feared It would bo broken, tho boll was muto;
unto them, saying everywhere unto the Cains, l oan toll you. Wo are having pretty exeit.ing lately necessary to bring out and brighten and him. I can toll him many things with regard to again was tho table stationary it would ring with energy.
“ Where is thy brother?" Oh may tlieir ears lidar times, just now,’on the Indian question, out there. glorify tho joys of heaven. Talk as much as you my personal effects that I would not wish to And Intelligence revealed itself horo also, as in tips and
and their understandings bo quickened, so that Atyl the voice tliat dares to bo raised against ex may of tlio better condition, tho soul revolves in speak of here. [Give your ago?] I was in my raps. "Yob " Is expressed by ono nnd "no" by two blows ;
so did tlio littlo boll answer likewise enclosed In Its ease
they shall know from whence eomoth tlie voice, termination is pretty likely to bo silenced. But the. spirit-world proper, I well know; and thon fifty-first year. [Whore does your brother re under
centre of tlio tablo, it thus responded and testi
So ilmt they answer tho Lord tlieir God. Our who cares? I do n’t. I ’in all right.
sands, ay, millions of spirits attest to the truth of side?] Somewhere in Ohio—I cannot tell you fied Ustlio
Joy by gay ringing. What force impelled it, and
Father, our prayers thon wilt rocolvo, and thoanHow long before you publish? [About three tliis assertion, that the soul has need of the dark where. [Will this reach him?] I have a strange wlmt Intelligence directed? I have noyr assisted at tho
8 wer will como to otu “<Mds, and we shall thank months.] Three months! Tom may bo dead. I ness of earth-life; and ns it revolves again and feeling that it will; I do n’t know how. Dec. 3.
silences of tho Davenport Brothers, and? am in tlio linblt of
thee, again and again. Wo stmu nrav UIlto thee hopohe will, if he's gnneon to fightlndians. But again, as round and round the circle runs, we
speaking alono of what has como under my own observa
still more in life. Wo shall seek over to reach I 'in anxious to get a lick at him before ho comes gain at each revolution something higher, some
tion; but Ihavo witnessed facts so analogous that I can
John
Sprague
Alden.
suppose tho possibility of thoso phenomena, which have
thee, but we know that wo shall never fully com Dore. Can’t you do any better? [We publish thing better. We may pass through all' stages of
been
contested with so little calmness nnd observed with so
prehend thee. Amen.
Dec. 1.
your nnmo next week.] Well, say I aint dead, our being, but we part witli something of our les
[How do you do?] I don’t know how I do.
seriousness.
will you? [Do you ihiutr the message will reach ser good by so doing, and we gain some greater [You do n’t feel very well, do you?] No. I did little
An
old Major of tho First Empire, Monsieur tho Com
him?] Don't know, strangei; Rnt to take tho good.
Questions and Answers.
before I came hero. I want to tell mother about mander Dupuie, interested himself with Spiritualism. Ho
chances. I’d like to send a shot to Crawford, too,
Q.
—
In
sleep
I
seem
to
pass
to
another
world
father.
He
is
coming
home,
he
is.
He
was
In
had found in his own house two children, a boy and a girl,
CoNTBot.t.iNG Spirit.—We aro ready to hear while I'in about it. [To whom?] Why, the
and see beautiful things. As I awake, all recede, California, and he is coming to surprise mother, about twelve yours of ago. I was invited to soo tholr expe
yonr propositions. Mr. Chairman.
officer in command; gone out to fight the reil- althougli j anxiously strive to retain them, and, and she don't know it; and I want to tell her. riences. Ono of tho most curious was tho following: Tho
Chairman.—There are none on tho table to skius. Just say to him that lie hud better look on arriving at full, wakeful consciousness, not a
We lived in New York, but she is in Rhode Island children wore seated before a white wooden four-footed
day.
tablo without a drawer. I slipped under tho arm of ono of
out and not get a pass to this ere spirit-world in vestige of them remain imprinted ©n my memory,
Controlling Spirit—Wo will thon briefly any such way as I have. He will get it if he aint A spirit-friend manifests its presence to me now. She is in Portsmouth, R. I. And I want thorn a pleco of thick cloth, open at tho ends; in this I
answer a question which we have already re careful, and if lie comes under these circum through a medium, and sneaks of certain things. her to come home, because father is coming in united tliohands of thochildren, and, furnished wlthaball
next steamer, I reckon. I don’t know as he of twine, I tied thorn In such a fashion, that It was imnoieiceived. It is tliis: “What will be the effect, if any, stances he will get a hot reception—now that’s Again, the same spirit talks with me through an the
coming in that steamer, but I reckon he is. He hie for thorn to disengage themselves. I multiplied tho
of such slanderous nnd untruthful speeches as sure. Just as much hotter than the old hell you other medium, but remembers nothing of having is
means to in the next one that is going'to start knots, complicated tho enrollments, until I assured myself
have been recently made by the Rev. Justin Ful used to hear about as you can imagine. That’s communed with me through the first. Query: Is from
Francisco. [How do you know that?] It would bo a slow and difficult process to untie such an.ac
ton and others, with reference to the Woman's so, stranger. If you don’t believe it, you just there any analogy between my passing (as above I soonSan
It In bls zulml, because he’s been thinking cumulation of knots and windings. When both bands were
Richts Question?”
come over this side and reconnoitre a little, you stated) to another world and a spirit's return to a great deal about me since last September. He thus strongly bound, I slipped tho cloth In such a manner
Having the utmost faith in the justice which will see who is who, and what is what, I take it. this? Ifso, will the intelligence please explain lias been thinking of me a good deal, and Igo as to hldo thorn, and attached it anew to each finger. Tho
children wore seated thus with hands under tho table, and I
accompanies the intelligence of tliis age and tills Do n’t forgot my message to Tom, will you? [Not fully what the analogy is?
there, so I see him.
'
throw over thorn a light cloth covering. Ialone was near
people, I have no fear concerning the ii) effects of a word of it.] Because you see I want him to
A.—That there is an analogy is clearly evident.
My name is Johnnie Sprague Alden. My moth thorn, and it was in broad light. Tho children were quiet;
any such speeches. On the contrary, I have faith know that I'm not silenced so easy. 1 *m ono of And that the expression of the soul is shaped er’s name was Sprague, and I’m named for her not thb least movement took place. Five minutes had not
that they will be all turned to good account in tbe thokind that if tliey do happen to bo down for a and molded and dependent upon tbe machine brother. I was nine years old. Say, too, that elapsod before tho little girl said, In a sweet, soft voice, "Ills
hands ot nn ail-wise.just Intelligonob. Tlio moral few hours, they «re all the brighter when thoy through which it expresses itself, is also clearly I’ve got a good many things that I did n’t have dono." I raised tho cloth. Tho outer covering was intact,
status of a man or woman may always be ascer are up. Say to him, look out for me hero, there evident. In dreams it is evident that the sonl, here, and I don’t want to go back, only I want attached to each tinker. I untied those, when to my great
tained, with a very good degree of certainty at and everywhere, because I may poke myself In the thinking part, is partially separated from the mother to come to me—pretty quick. Don’t surprise tho knots were untied, tho hand of tho little boy
least, by tlie side they may take upon all ques uninvited. Good-day, stranger. Oh, you asked animal brain, hut not entirely. There is a con want to wait a great while. Father aint sick, so entirely free, and tlio twine hanging entire on tho finger of
tions of national and moral importance. It does who Crawford was? Why, the ex-governor there. stant action kept up between the two, which sus he can stay here a good long while longer; but tho little girl. But my astonishment was not at an ond.
two children without premeditation seated themselves
not take a very long time to measure tho human [Oh yes, I remember.] Oh Lord! yes, I thought tains animal life during the hours of sleep. But mother is sick, and sorry, and tired, and I don’t Tho
playfully in a great arm choir. Thoro they prattled without
nature of an individual, nor is it. always dilllcult you did. Believes in us folks coming back, lie the positive force exercised by the spirit is not of think it’s any use for her to stay. [Can’t you moving.
I looked at them attentively: no ono was near
so to do. When I hear men denouncing anything does. [Not much, does he?] Oil yes, he does. sufficient strength to daguerreotype fully and comfort her and let her stay awhile longer?] No; thorn, when
suddenly I uttored an exclamation. Both of
tliat lias been weighed in tlio balances of divine [He does n’t realize their power.] Oh well, that’s clearly all the scones-through which, as a soul,it do n’t want to. Oh I want to comfort her, but I tholr hands reattached thomsolvos instantaneously, not with
justice nnd not found wanting, what shall I think another thing altogether. Tell him, from me, ho has passed during dreams. For instance, it is don’t want her to stay. I’d rather have her with the multitude of knots that I had been so prodigal, but suf
of them? Wl'.v, I must either think they aro in is a fool,only ho don’t know it. I may as well away at snob a time, communing with its friends me, and she’d rather come, too. Are you Epis ficient to hinder tholr movement.
It wns Incontestable to mo, and to all who witnessed those
exceeding great darkness, or that tliey have some tell him as anybody else. Don’t clip it,either.
in spirit. Bnt it holds a certain relation to tho copal? [No.] My mother is. [I do n’t belong to performances, that tho children had not power to untie or
private end to serve. It does not take a very
[When did you pass away?] Nine days ago. body, therefore certain broken fragments, de any church.] Don’t you? Don’t you go any to rotlo themselves, IVho then caused tho phenomena?
large amount of wisdom to see where such men [Yonr age?] Thirty-four. Born in Pennsylvania, tached scenes, are reflected upon the brain, and where? [Yes.] My father did n’t.' He says let Neither imagination or electricity are thus skillful in mak
as tlio:so referred to stand with reference to reli went to Indiana, and from there I went to Kan remembered as such by the returning spirit, but everybody go to meeting that wants to, and if wh ing or unraveling knots. Tho agent who performed was
gion, politics and ail tlie vital questions of tlie sas, [Had yon a family?] No, [Where was in no other way. If the reflection is connected do n’t want to, stay to home. And he stays to evidently provided witli faculties analogous to our own.
hour. Sonic meh talk very largely against tlie the fight you speak of?] Leavenworth. Sort of
clear, then the dreamer will remember clear home. Used to take me a fishing, and mother But who wns ho?
woman's rights question from a most abominably a private affair for the benefit of a few. [Why and
Ono important: fact struck mo: nothing wns moro Inco
his dream, but the clearness depends upon the used to feel bad about it. But I used to like to herent
than mcdiumistic dictations; affirmations tlio most
sensual standpoint. Wo have said just what we do you call it a fight, if you wore assassinated?] ly
amount
of
power
that
is
exorcised
by
the
spirit
up

go.
We
never
got
drowned.
Mother
thought
we
opposite
wore given by spirits signing tlio same name. All
mean, and we know wherefore we have spoken. ’Cause I did fight when they come upon me. on the animal brain during the time of sleep. Now would, but we did n’t. Mother give tlie fish away,
opinions,
all passions, all human extravagances, woro ronOthers speak against it because of their exceed They took me once before, but it did n’t amount it is not at all strange that disembodied spirits ’cause she wouldn’t eat ’em. And my father rosented in
confused mnnlfcBtatlon. lt was Impossible
inggreat bigotry, tlieir self-conceit, tlieir theo to anything. Good-day, stranger. I am all right. should seek mediums through whom to express laughed about it. He said if they were break- to draw fromthisthoso
contradictory communications tho ele
logical superstition. St. Paul says women must
ments of a science for a doctrine or a dogma.
Dec. 1.
their
thoughts
to
their
friends
here;
not
at
all
Sabbath
fish
somebody
else
could
eat
’
em.
[How
be silent, therefore they must. St. Paul is the
M.
Kardoo
had
endeavored
to arrivo at a formula and find
strange that they should not remember having will your mother get your message? We don’t
oracle of some; thank God lie is not mine, nnd
a koy of tho arch. But if ho had a good number of disciples
said
this
or
that,
or
having
done
this
or
tbat
publish
it
for
three
months.]
Do
n.'t
you?
Oh,
I
Deborah Blanchard.
never was. To me tlierods lint one oracle stand
Eranco and Italy, there was ‘ a majority against him in
through those mediums—not nt all strange that thought you did. [Can you give your mother’s in
England, and tho almost totality of Americans. Neverthe
ing between me and my God—that is my own
Twenty-two years in the spirit-world. I died they should not remember through another. For, name?] Janet Alden, [in Portsmouth, R. I.?] less,
in tho midst of this general chaos ono affirmation apreason; and tlie time is not far distant when all in Boston, in Garden Court street. Deborah be
it understood, that every single human life is a S|ie do n’t live there. She is visiting there, and I -poared Identical, universal, without exception. AU tho
those minds that are wont to reason at all in any Blanchard, my name. I have made many at distinct
agents manifesting themselves, by tlpology, writing and
entity
of
itself.
It
revolves
in
its
own
want
her
to
go
home
before
father
comes.
[Can
’
t
direction will stand upon the same platform. How tempts to return, but I have been unsuccessful spiritual and animal sphere. It is a kingdom of
he go there?] Yes, but he would n’t like to— raps, wore unanimous in declaring. “Wo aro tho souls or
will it affect tlie question? Wo shall see. In my till now. I . wish you to"say that I have some
and earth by itself; and, although con would rather she would go home, Good-day, spirits of thoso who have lived I" No contradiction or inde
opinion it will aflectit in this wise: It will turn thing important to communicate to my relatives, heaven
on this, a constant testimony, which has not varied
with all others, it Isas distinctly separated, mister. My father makes castors. [In Califor cision
the attention of good sound thinking men and wo something that is of importance to them. It is nected
’flflcon years, and which has embraced tho entire globe.
too, as are the stars all separate from each other. nia?] Yes, sir; makes brass, and iron, and wood, foi
Tho logical consequence of this is, that Identity of manifest
men to it more effectually. And having done that, of a matter that comes to a final settlement There
is a deep philosophy underlying this ques and porcelain. Good-by.
Deo. 3.
ation Implies Identity in tho acting cause. If thon tho agent
these sound thinkers will begin to weigh not only
years after my decease. So, you see, tion, exceedingly deep; and it behooves you all
which reveals itself through tho mediation of mediums
the question but its opponents. What will bo the twenty-five
I
have
three
years
to
work
in.
But
I
hope
I
shall
thinks, speaks, reasons, feels, and has emotions like our
to
study
it
well,
to
analyze
the
features
of
it
as
Sdance
conducted
and
questions
answered
by
result? Why, tlieir deformity will stand out so not be obliged to consume all that time in vain at
wd must suppose that Its organs aro of tho samo na
apparent that they will not have a single worship tempts to reach my friends. Say to those of my they are from time to time presented to you, and Theodore Parker'; letters answered by L. Judd own,
ture as ours. Tlio perfect conformity of manifostatlon per
_____ _
er at: their shrine. Sensualism atxl bigotry will friends who believe that the spirit cannot return rest assured you will slowly bnt surely become Pardee.
mits us to believe In tho probability of coequal organic con
be written upon their foreheads, every one of after a long absence from earth, although it might wiser upon this point. You will learn tbat there
formity. Upon dlfibrcnco of organization my learned frlond,
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
them. And as a consequence, politically, morally be possible that it could come back within a few are impossibilities with God—yes, even tbat; that
M. Ohavc’q, bases tho difleroncos of races, In his conference
Monday, Dec. I. — Invocation: Questions nnd Answers; ■ of May 12lh, 1858, ho proposes those three questions: 1st,
and religiously, they will write their'own death- months after death—I have some who believe the great. Infinite Spirit manifests through law,
and
that
it
would
be
as
impossible
for
this
Great
Timothy
S.
Bradstreet,
Of
Northfield;
Vt.
;
Deacon
Ell,
ot
Doos there exist in tho oroatlon a being or Individual with
sentences. Tliey now hope to write tlie death-, this—tell them that is not so; that so long as
Mass.; Samuel White,of Keene, N. H., to his sons; out organism/ 2(1.,Ought tho admission of tho existence in
sentence of these questions of moral improve there is anything to call the spirit back to its old Spirit, this Infinite Jehovah, to manifest outside Amesbury,
Nancy Jane Powers, of Lawrence, Kan.’; George H. Merrill, man of an,invisible, ethereal organism,-whoso elements fall
of
law,
as
it
would
be
for
me
this
moment
to
com

ment, but they cannot, because they are ot God, earth homo, it will comp. Tho need of their pres
to his mother, in Boston.
Tuesday, Dec. 8. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; not under tho cognizance of the senses, to be considered as
and his angels have them in. charge, and they ence here governs tho return. [What was your mand the sun to come down that I might view it William
Boyd, of Sterling. Mass., to his brothers and sisters; contrary to tho laws of chemistry, physics or science in gen
at
my
leisure.
Dec.
3.
know how to take care of them. Bnt like the ago?], Sixty-seven.
Augusta
Stearns, of Hartford, Conn., to hor family; Mary eral? 3d, Are there not In this llfo some facts of positive
Dec.
1.
man wlio curses his neighbor, and pronounces all
Ann Tibbetts, to her friends, |n Bath, Mo.
pathology, teaching us that tho organism which shall suc
ceed that which now seems our actual manifestation, some
sorts of evil upon him, the enrso will return to its
William H. Hindman,
times now performs Its functions alone, or nearly so, In
Alma M. Welch.
source, Condemnation will know whore its home
The shadow that has been flung over some of Donations in Aid or onr Public Free such sort that wo can seize moments which give us an out
is, and will not fail to find it.
I have a mother, and I know she wants me to my earthly friends in consequence of my death,
line or hint of a superior and transcendent organism?
Circles*
Qlt.—I was In conversation a few days ago with return nnd communicate with her. Tell her that
To tho first question Mr. OhavOo responds negatively.
D. S., Peekskill, N.Y................ . .............................
$1,00
a good Orthodox migister relative to this spirit my life in the spirit-world is far happier than it and the manner of my death, has reached me. I Mrs.
Friend....................... .......................................... .
. l.uo Thoro Is not an individual being without organism- Man
communion. lie was willing to admit that evil ever was here. Tell her that after I died I was know very well it is in vain for me to even at B.
B Hill. Springfield^ Maas...... ................... . 94 has two organisms—the terrestrial, that falls under our
spirits did appear to us as represented, hut denied somewhat distressed because of being separated tempt to break down the high walls of supersti Mrs. Veazle.................................. ................................. . 2,00 senses, tho ethereal, which Is Invisible, and when tho former
that good spirits did tho same. I would like to from my baby, bnt I soon learned it was well. tion that custom has erected around my friends, E Clnpp, Mansfield, 0............. . ......... .......................... . 1,00 Is dissolved tho soul possesses tho latter. Relatively to tho
Friona................................................................ ..............
.
60 second question, this celebrated man affirms that in admit
ask why it is they are so ready to admit the And when I became satisfied that I could return as it has around tbe friends of thousands of other Mrs.
E. Upton, Winthrop, Mo...............
. .1,00 ting tho existence of an ethereal or electro-luminous organ
returning spirits. But I am doubly conscious of
coming of one class, and not tbe other?
P. Cunningham,Richwood, O............. .....................
. LOO
and watch over it, the darkness disappeared and this truth, that I shall do my duty by returning, J.
ism, wo do not contradict any known law of science. As toFriend..................... ................... ..................... ................
■A..—Because their creeds so teach. They un
became happy. Tell her' that I have seen father and may possibly wake some spark of a desire to T. M. Mosely, Boston.................. . ..................... ............. ,. 10,00
6,00 tho third ho answers, yes, thoro aro some cases of positive
derstand the Bible to say that at certain seasons Imany
F.
«fc
P.,8t.
Johnsbury,
Vt
...........
.
.....................
pathology
whore wo can se|zo tho superior organlsin and
times
here,
but
I
do
not
dwell
with
him.
.
60
the devil shall be let loose, and that all manner Tell her that he would be very glad to communi communicate with me from my new home in the Jesse Eastman, Manchester, N. II....... . ...................
. 1,00 prove its action, whilst tho inferior organism, of which our
of evil spirits shall go up and down the earth cate with her, and that he is satisfied with the souls of some one or more of the friends I have W. C.Buckingham,Peconlo.N.Y............................ .' 1,00 semts are cognizant, Is not In exorcise; thoro are cases of
Samson, Hammonton, N. J.................. . .................. .
SO somnambulism, natural and magnetic, and ecstasy, and our.
seeking to deceive the elect. Therefore It is tbat course she has taken since his death. Tell moth left. Were you to talk with them they would tell W.
W. H. Brown, Redfield, Iowa............ .......................... . 1.00 observation causes us to thus induce tho future life."
they have determined as they have. They place er whenever'she sees John to tell him of my re you I was unfortunate here; they would doubt John
Morrow, HantaRosa,Cal......................
\ . 2,00
Both tho "Bpirlto” and tho Spiritualist school accord
blind faith In the creed—reason is set aside, and turn. I am Alma M. Welch, and! wish my mes less tell you that I persisted very strangely in B. 8. Gilbert, Canasarga, N. Y.......................... ............. . 50
.. 60 upon tho fundamental points of tho exlstonco of God and
disobeying the law of God, and following the path Friend..................................... . .....................
the creed Is ever before their faces.
Dec. 1.
sage-sent to my mother,-Hannah Churchill, New of evil. Well, I did, to them; hut, as wd cannot Mrs. M. DeLane,Watertown,N.Y................................ . 1.00 the immortality of tho soul. Both admit tho roolprocal in
Friends.............................
j. . 4,00 fluence of tho visible and Invisible, tho manifestations ot
Portland, Maine.
Dec. 1.
judge for any one but ourselves truthfully, I think Two
1.SouthwicK. Cardington, O.................... . ...........
. 1,00 thoso last, successive purification and an Indoilnlte progress,
Newell A. Foster.
.................
we had better abandon the business and pay Hazen Aldrich, Monte, Cal.
.. 53
thoy radically differ upon tho modes of purification or
Prayer and questions answered by Theodore more attention to that which belongs to us to at W. O. Ewen, New York City........... . ........... . .............. . 5.00 but
Mr. Chairman, the position I occupy to-day is
....................... .............. . ............................ . ...........
. 1,50 progress, tho ono advocating tho dogma at re-incarnation,.
one thoroughly new and untried to me. I have Parker.
tend to. I did not lead the life here on earth Friend
■while
tho Spiritualists energetically repulse it, and base
Jane A. Stamps, Brenham, Texas............. . ......... ........ .
50
but recently been freed from physical life. The
which I should have led had I been differently James Hobart, East Pepperell, Mass............. ............. . 60 thomsolvos on fundamental principles to affirm tho empti
James~Boutelle,
Franklin,
“
...........
...........
.
2,00
change came very unexpected to me. I was in
Invocation.
•
physically organized, and differently spiritually . L. Fiske,Alabama.N.Y............................... . ................ . 50. ness of that belief.
Tho writer here gives the arguments on both sides with
the exercise of what seemed to me a holy duty,
Our Father, into the keeping of thia handsome organized.
J. V. M., New York.......... . ......... . ................................... .
50
and force, and sums up. thus: Tbo Spiritualist
when the messenger of death called and I was day, that will make final record for us, we
If I had been like the good friends who cen E. L. Bercter. Now Orleans, La........ ................ ........ . 6,00 clearness
tho theory, proving tho purification andprocompelled to-follow. But I am able to-day to re breathe our prayers; and oh, we pray that they sured me so severely from time to time, I should Joel Curtis,New Britain, Conn.............................. . 50 school rejects
of tho soul can bo effected without successive exist
joice in the change, and to lift up all my soul in may come from our inner natures, from the deep not have done as I did; but, as I was not, and was J. H. White, Port Huron, Mich..,............ .................. .. 2,00 grosslon
ences,
and,because
this doctrine annihilates human indinia.
71
thanksgiving to God for tbe power to return. It wells df our holier selves, and may they lead us like myself. I stood upon my own ground and did W. H, H. Graham. Monitor. Cat................. . ...............
of which
tho first amalgamation remains tho eternal'
Mass.....................
. 1,00 uality,
...................
.
is a privilege which I dared not hope for in this
deeds which belonged to-myself. l am brought W. Samson, Hammonton,.......... . ........ ........... . - -,50 y§bo possibility of communication, then, between the Bead
'life; blit, like God’s blessings, it is free to all. I
[° It will be remembered by many of our readers that Mr. hack here by the prayers pf my mother. ¥es, I E. Haskell, WbSt Gloucester, Masi?............................. .. 1,00
50 and tho living, of which science presents tbo admission, Is ■
am just as much a recipient of this great and glo Foster (then editor of tho Portland Freis) was In this city, had a praying mother, and in her pray ers she has C. Fannie Allyn,Rochester,N. Y.................
made almost a certainty for those who have rtiraunized
rious trnth as if I had known all about it before In attendance at tho Woman’s Suffrage Convention, which said:“Oh, if I could know from God that my
Donations to Aid the Poor.
without prejudice tha phenomena of, which I have'recorded
death. I can come. I can learn of the law. I
son
were
not
in
hell,
I
would
rqjoice
and
give
.12,(10 an account. More than three million people,pf all nations
Jersey................ ................. . ................ ................
can return. I can receive the blessing tbat comes convened Noy. 17th, 1868. Ho was taken ill while on the thanks all the days of my life. But, as it is, my New
Friend
.................................................................................
.
1,00
testily to this; such an adhesion, given also by niany eminent
of return. I can still labor for earth and her platform, the second evening of tho Convention, and was old body fears death, because, in the future life, Friend.................................................................................
. 60 men, and which in ten years has conquered such a consider
.1,00 able vote, ought to fix tho attention of .every conscientious
people. I can still feel the love of those I have obliged to leave the hall, In company with his wife. He I fear I shall realize the misery of my son. I I. Southwick.................... ................. ............. . ...........
left here. I can still exercise mine toward them. passed to tho spirit-world Nov. 20th. His complaint was would rather stay here.’1 So she prays. In anthinker. .Wo will next examine Into tho results it Is under-I am the same. Death has not changed me,
heart disease.]
stood to produce.
The sun-dial counts only the bright hours.
‘ b wer to that prayer I am here—here to assure her
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Obituaries.

IJmdhnmts

rOhitiiarii notices sent to us for insertion must hot male over
twenty lines in any one ease; if then do, a bill will be sent, at
the rale of twenty cents per line for every additional line so
printed. Those maling a less number published gratuitously,
ne pressure of other matter upon our space compels us to
adopt this course.}
■
Released from the confines of cartii, In Newburyport, on
Sunday morning, Feb. 7th. by congestion of the lungs, Mary
Locasta, wife of Isaac Hale, Jr., aged 38 years.
It Is a painful duty to record the departuroof one whose use
ful life and many virtues had so Justly won the lovo and high
esteem of hermany friends. Her llfo has been one worthy of
imitation, and by It sho Ims left a record of her noble traits
that will long live In memory. Ever ready to perform what
«ho considered her duty, she acted nnder the Impulses of a
ucncrons heart and tho dictates of an honest spirit, regardless
ofthe thrusts and sneers of popular prejudice. Mho was among
tho early few who first hulled tho glorious dawn of tlio now
light, and bravely espoused Its noble truths, calmly passing
from earth firm In her beautiful faith. Though suffering much
during her short Illness, sho manifested the same calm spirit
that imd always attended her In health ; gradually releas ng
her hold on mortal, until a quarter to 9 on Sunday morning
the spirit passed calmly on. The same smile that had so
oltcn radiated her features In health remained unchanged In
death which bespoke tbo happiness of her soul.
A sliort time beforo her departure she summoned her friends
to her bcdslilo and gave each an alTcctlonata farewell, giving
directions for arranging her body lor the grave, and reqncstIng them to bury It in tne morning The obsequies took place
at her home, the Rev. Mr. Spalding, Unlvcrsallst clergyman,
olllclatlng.
'
' B.
Passed on to the higher life, from his residence In Albion,
Mich., Jan 16th, 1869, our beloved friaud and brother, Leon*
ard Cleveland, In the 66th year of his age.
Our departed brother emigrated with Ills family from the
township of Butler, Wavno Co , N. Y., nnd settled in tho
township of C<»H»’i’e Calho’in Co., Mich., in the year 1837.
Bro. C. was blessed then with an iron constitution, .mid suc
ceeded in the Improvement of a largo linn, which of course
as ago came on reduced his health so much so that he sold his
farm and removed to Marshall. Lust Spring he, with his be
loved wlfc end daughter, camo to reside In Albion, having
purchased a pleasant home. He was taken down with **
tho
funs complaint, and.after 8 days’ sickness passed on with the
g!orl®«® prospect ofan Immortality.
Let mo go, for songs seraphic
Now seem calling from the sky;
.
’ T Is the welcome of the angels,
Who e’en now are hovering nigh I
Let mo go; thoy wait to boar mo
To the mansions ot the blest,
Whore tho spirit, worn and wearv,
'
Finds at lost Us long-sought rest.
1.

Blhrelhneons
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IN

NEW ENGLAND
Furnished to the Consumer direct from the

Manufacturer

At a Single Profit!

JORDAN, MARSH & CO
Stock Complete in all Departments.

DOMESTICS.
This department invariably includes all tho leading popular
brands of BROWN and BLEACHED COTTONS, and repre
sents every make of these goods which is known In New Eng
land. Buyers can always fully complete tholr lists of 1)0
MESTICS with U8,and at bottomprices, without tlicncccsslty
of going elsewhere for special brands.
.
.
;
OUR

LANCASTER PRINTS
Have become the leading makes of CALICOES In this market,
andjure dally coming forward In extensive variety of novel de
sign and bcautlfiilcolorlng,__
■
.
■
.

Wc arc constantly receiving tho choicest styles and latest
novelties of all tho great European markets, fresh from tho
hands of our own foreign buyers. Among the particularly deslrablo fabrics of to-day should bo noted a full Uno of lowprlccdGROS GRAIN BLACK BILKS; all costs of BLACK
ALPACAS in desirable makes; WHITE ALPACAS; POPLIN
ALPACAS and MOREENS in various colors.

LINENS AND WHITE GOODS

Id

Passed from Vineland, N. J., Feb. 2d, tho Infant son of Mrs.
Williams.
...
Past all struggles and temptations,
Past all sighs, and doubts, and fears,
'
Past beyond time’s daik creations,
Past beyond the realm of tears,
. •
He will Join the mighty clioriis
■
That from angel anthems swell.
Wafting olt Its anthems o'er us,
Ever singing, "All Is well."
1
Services by
C. Fannie Allyn.

\

.

IN

•

SHAWLS

Io

3®tXrinms in ^ustun.

HOSIERY.

Business, and Medical Clairvoyant Medium,
Ofllco hours for private sittings, 9 a. h. to 6 p. u.

Free Circle’s
Every Wednesday and Friday, at 3 f. M.

Constantly on hand a largo lino of Foreign'mid Domestic
HOSIERY, GLOVES, GENTS*FURNISHING GOODS, COR
SETS, HOOP SKIRTS nnd VEIL BAREGES.

Evening Circles
WASHINGTON STREET,

,

WOOLENS

4SS l-»

__ • Iw*

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

JVTEDTCAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALIN MEDIUM,
111 293 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases ofthe
Lungs; Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dlstanco examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00. 4w*—Mar. 13.

JORDAN, MARSH & CO.

R.,JAMES OANNEY OHEBLEY, No. 16

At Wholesale,

D

Salem street. Boston, Mass., Eclectlcwid Magnetic Phvslclan, cures mind and body. Dr. C. Is eminently successful
in treating those who are called Insane; cures strange feel
Ings In the head, fits, and all diseases of the lungs, liver, kid*
neys. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all dlFcaies
which arise from Impurity of tho blood, disordered ncr os and
want of magnetism. Those requesting examination of diseases,
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. C., orMrt. Stickney,
will please enclose 81. stamp and lock of hair, also statu sex
and age. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on
Dr. C., the great healer and developer* of clairvoyance. De
veloping circles Monday and Thursday evenings.
MRS. s. J. 8TICKNEY, 16 Salem street. Medical and
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at
any distance, by a lockbl hair. She is also a test medium;
the spirit ot votir friend takes control and talks with you
about the alYalrs of life. Circle Tuesday and Friday even
ings.
lw*-rMar. 13.
XvJL Clairvoyant and Medium, would respectfully announce
to tho public that sho will answer letters (sealed or otherwise)
on business, to spirit friends, for tests, metllcal advice, dellnca *
tions ofcharaoter, &c.
' •
Those wfshlng personal information, should enclose sepa
rately the person's autograph or lock of hair. *
•
Short letters, $1 and two red stamps; delineations, tests,
medical advice and lengthy letters, $2 to $5 nnd three red
stamps.
' ■ ;
.
. .
She will also give sittings at private residences.
Address. MRS. 8. A. R. WATERMAN, Box 4193, Boston,
Mass. •
,lw*~Mar. 13. .

At Retail,

34.2 TO
Felx 20.—4w

DEAD PAST :

O

A

THREE BROTHERS 1

THE INNER LIFE,
BV ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
UBLISHED and for saie^Ty-WILLIAM WHITE *t CO.,
153 Wnslihitftoii street, Boston, and fill Brondwav. New
York. Price $I,5U; postage 20 cents.
We take pleasure in offerlns G'h vohtmo ns n"coniw"}ft«u
tho iiitrtniiiiiiii VhihtHitohv <»f3pir tualhm, nnd as a repository
offituis cteinonHtrntlnif th<> grnndtrulhol open communication
between the two worlds. Of all the author’s works, this .Is.
wlilnnit donlit. the must complete In treating of the laws and
; conditions oi mediumship; being most thoroughly devoted to
a consideration and elucidiitlon of the facts nnd principles of
i Spiritualism, both undent and modern. We therefore pro*
; esoot thh hook us embodying Important and reliable Infonnn
i tion unlhe ill'll interesting subject known to tho mind of
; man-" Idle and lininyrtallty.".
....
....
The nrir matturJn this volume, and the improrcmenh In tho
text, render it a*, good as a new w'oiik on tho subject. Every
form ol mi'diutiKhlp h recogni/.nl and fully explained.

IMTRS- GRIDLEY (formerly Mrs. Spaffiord,)

SjO

WASHINGTON STREET,

BOSTON.

M EDICAL

BLESS I JST G-

OF

BY A mTrC H ANT.

RHEUMATIC

neuralgia,

TlfKS. M. E. JOHNSON, Medium for Spirit-

XVI ual Communications, Verbal and Written. Thoro de when every nerve in your being Is like the sting of a wasp,*
siring can send their autograph and receive a written com circulating tho most venomous and hot poison around your
munication. Residence No. 7 Hayward Place, Boston. H ours heart, ana driving you to the very verge of madness;
from 10 a. m. to 51». m.
3w—Mar. 6.
When you havo the
SCIATICA,

ILl'ARY M. HARDY, Test and-Business Me-

\

XVJL dlum, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Sealed let (that I havo Just got through with,) that most awful, most
ters answered by enclosing 83.00 and two red stamps. Circles iioart-withoring, most strength-destroying, most sphlt-breakIng and mind-weakening ol all tho diseases that can allllct our
Thursday and Sunday evenings,____________ 13w*—Feb. 20.
poor human nature;
JlfBS- L. W. LITOH, Trance, Test and Heal- When you havo the
XdTIMBAGO,
XrA ing Medium. Rooms 2 Garraux Place, rear 39 Portland
street. Boston. Circles Tuesday, Friday and Sunday evenings,
lying and writhing In agony nnd pain, unable to tum yourself
and Wednesday afternoons. _____ •_______ lw*—Mar. 13.
In bed, and every movement will gp to your heart like a knife;
tell mo If relief and a cure of nny of these diseases In a
M*RS. ARMSTEAD, Test Medium, No. 3 Win- now
few days Is not the Greatest Medical Blessing of the Ago, toll
XIX throp place, leading from 1819 Washington st., Boston.
us what is!
..... •
Mar 13.—3w*_
‘
._________________
Direction® to Hue.

Clairvoyant, 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
Mar. 13.—2w*

]Lf*RS. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Test and Trance Mo-

J‘;rvdlum.’-29 Malden street. Boston. Hours from 10 to 4.
Feb. 6.—13w*
’

11TRS; A. BABBITT, Medical, Clairvoyant and

.
Medium. Circles Bunday nnd Wednesday evenings,
at 66 Warrenton street (formerly Warren), Boston.
Feb. 13.—8w*
. •

CJAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
KJ 13 Dix Plaok, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w*-Jan. 2.

DR. J. It. SEWTOS,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN

W

Just 1*ubllMied by William White At Co.

N AUTOMATIC OAS MACHlNE-has been In use about

1

of Existence; Sex alter Death; Marriage In the World ot
Souls; The Sin against tlie Holy Ghost. Its Fearful Penalties,
etc. Being the sequel to *• Dkai.i.sgs with tub Dead."
By the Autimr ot * Pre-Atlaaiite Man," " Dealings with the
Dead," " llavalette," etc. Paper 8l,W). postage 8 cents; cloth
$1,25, postage 16 cents
_
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKfUTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston,
mid 514 Broadway, New York.
______

TURNER WARE, 27 and 29 Bromtlcld street, Boston.
Deo. 12.—1£

PRESH GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS,

A prepaid by mall. For 10 cents per or.., the best sort
Asparagus, . Beet, Carrot, Parsnip, Radish, Spinach mid
Turnip. For 15 and .25 cents per oz., the best Cabbage
Celery, Chicory, Cucumber, Lettuce, Melon, Hnlslly,
Squash and Tomato. For 40 cents Onion amt Peppers
The above, also, in 5 cent papers. 25 sorts Garden and
Flowbr Seeds $1. Catalogues gratis. Early Rose 1’ota o
75 cents per lb.; 83 for 5 lbs. Seeds on Commission. Agents
:wantcd. B. M. WATSON, Plymouth, Mass.
4w-Fcb27.

-

NEW'BOOK-JUSFiSSUEbr-

The Night-Side of Nature;

Tl/rBS. MARY LEWIS, by sending their auto-

'

.JLTJL graph, or lock of hair, will give nsychometrlcal delinea
tions oi character, answer questions, A*c. Terms $1,00 and red
stamp. Address, MARY LEWIS,Morrison. WhltcsidoCo.,111.

GHO8T8 AND GHO8T-SEER8.

P

MRS. HATTIE PARSONS, Clairvoynnt and

MORNING LECTURES.
DELIVEHEP BEEOHB THE FHIBNDfl OF I’ltOGHF.SH IN NEW YORK
.
.IN TRK WINTER AND SfRlNO UF 1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS..
.’
1vol.-, 12mo.. price 81.50: poshtgo 20 cents.
For sale nt the B ANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES,
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
~~
FI FTiLEDlfiON^J UflTlSSU ER '

:

.

nrUTIQT r. a. JPIALHB, no IlanoUCIl I 10 I a ver street* IJoaton, Mass,
Feb. 6,-13wt_______'_________ ...

•

•

■

NEWSPAPBBS for SAI.F..
„
ACK -numbers of the Banner ot Ught, at $1,00 per

.

postage 75 cents.
.
B hundred; When sent by mall,
WILLIAM WHITE & CO;,
Dec. 19 —-if

OR, ' ‘

‘

RITTEN thrangh the mediumship of Mrs. H. E. Park

hy the Instrumentality ul her spirit husband, who de
Wparted
this life In IKii.’l.
.
.

AUT0BI0GB1PHT OP THE WORLD'S. CHILD,
BY WARREN CHASE.
Two stccl-plato Portraits. Price $1,00: postage 16 cents.
For sale nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 514 Broadway, New York.
: :
NEW EDITION-JUST iSSiTeD.
\
:

'

'

T

A. S. HJiYWARD

N

■

.

’

' E.NT1T1.F.1)

.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,
Postage 20 cent*..

Price

Fnrsaloatthe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES,
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
^TiuSrL'REW 0F«
JIY rKACTlUATj TESTS,

As evinced In a life sketch of

.

ABRAHAM JAMES,
ARD Ilia WOKbKRFCL OIL DISCOVEUIK9 IN VIKASANTVILLR,
PA., UNDER TIIH CUNtROL AND DIRECTION UF
1IIB " SPIRIT GUIDES."

WIUTTEN BY~j7m. PEEBLES.
ufit published. For sale by WM. WHITE * CO., Danner
.of Light OtUc, Boston; also. BRANCH OFFICE, 544
Broadwav. New York, and ABRAHAM JAM ES, Lock Box
Pleasantville.Pa.* MRS. II. F M. BROWN. General Western
Agent. Post-olllee Drawer 5956, Chicago, 111. Price, postage ..
paid, 40 ccntk.
.
Jan 2.

J

THE SPIRITUELLE;
1.;

BV

T will be seen at a glance that this Is just tho work needed,

by thousands. P
30 cents, postage 2 cents.
IFor
sale at tho BANNER OF Llullf BOOKSTORES. 158
rick

Bunday afternoon, Dec. 6lh, 1868, •
BENTON.

Washington street. Boston, and 5*4 Broadway. New York;
also at J. C. PARKER’S. 458 abventh street (opposite PostOfllce), Washington, D. C.
Mar. C.

RICE 10 cents; postages cents. For sale at th? BAN

NER OF LIGHT BOOKBTOREH, 153 Washington street,
PBoston,and
544 Broadway, New York.
.
< ...

;

.

MEDIlJMSfllP:

NINTH THOUSAND.

ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS;

THE HARBINGER OF IH'ALTII.
ONTAINING MEDICAL VHESCHit’TIONS FOB THE
By Andrew Jackson’

MIND AND BODY.
CDHUMAN
.
avis

A handsome 12mo.,oH32pp. Trice, «1..W; postage,20 cents.
For solo nt tho BANNEll OF I.IGHf BOOKSTOKES, 158
Washington street. Boston, anil .514 Broadway. New York.

P

.

on.

ABRY M. LAPL1K FEKKEK.

A LECTURE DELIVERED IN MUSIO HALL, BOSTON,
BY '.WILLIAM

’

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.

WHAT IS RIGHT P

P

H

,

Demonstrated by tho Truths of Nature I

QEND to SPKNCK’S OKEAT AMEKI-

Jan. 2.

BY

The Past and Future of Our Planet.

O

NEW YORK.

■

■

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON.

ERRORS OFTHE BIBLE,

1.58 Washington street, Boston.

29 West Fourth street,

A AEW SCIENTIFIC WORK,~“

“

R, MAN’S ONLY INFALLIBLE RULE OF FAITH AND
PRACTICE. By Henry C. Wright. Price: Paper 35
cents, postage 4 cents: Cloth 60 cents, postage H cents. .
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street. Boston; nnd 514 Broadway, New York

13w

■

Price $1,25: postage 16 cents.
.
For sale al the BANNER OF LIGHT B001W0RJW. 158
Washington street, Boston, mid <511 Broadway, Nbw York^

’
153
’
"

The Lite-Line of the Lone One;

cuted by EMERY N. MOORE A CO., No. I) Water street,
Boston. Mass..
.
Jan. 23.

PHOM

SPIRIT-LIFE/

..

Twenty DIhcouvsoh

XTA TUTE,

QPIBITUALISTS’ HOME.—Board by the Day
KJ or Week, at 54 Hudson street, Boston. 6w*-rFcb. 27.,.

.

-OR,

.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
RICE $1,25; postage 16 cents. For sale at the BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston,
and 544 Broadway, New York.

Nov-7’“?0wL____ __________ :________ __•

J

P

INSTRUCTIVE COMMUNICATIONS

T

OB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe

Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!
BY!) II. PAS C 11A I, H 11V E It I. Y K A N 1> O L PH.
RICE $1,2.5: postage 20 cents. Fru’ sale at the BANNER '
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston
and 544 Broadway, New York.
_____

OH

A and Cheapest Temperance Paper-In the country. U con-,
THE flESPAIR-OF SCIENCE.
talus Talcs, Sketches of.Travel. Poetry, Editorials, and a
Children’s Department, Illustrated, besides one or two Serial
HIS long-announced volume, from the pen of a well-kuowa
Talcs by distinguished authors. Published weekly nt 82 a
American man of letters, Is 'iiow ready.
.
year, or 81 six months, by GEORGE S. FERGUSON & CO.,
Itlsaelosei) printed volume of 416 pages, mid one of tbe
25 North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
4w—Feb. 27.
cheapest books ot the day.
>•'!««1,1
?>-« • "r I" pn.Ptr covers Sl.OO................... •
O THE EDITOR OF THE BANNER OF ■ hold
hy nil booksellers, or limited pust-pahi hv t ho publishers,
LIGHT—Estiskmed Friend: Wc havo n positive cure
Mar.
6.
.
ROBERTS BROS., Boston.
for Consumption and all disorders of the Lungs nnd
~
NEW^priTONr-^
Throat, it cured tho Inventor and him‘reds of acquaint
ances. Wc will give $1009 for a case It will not relieve, and
will send a sample free to nny sufferer who will address us,
diiMt-PubliHhed by William White
Co.
RAYRE it CO., corner oi Broadway and Fulton streets, New
York.
.
8w*—Feb. 13..

Plttsflehl, Mass., Rev. C. V. Spear, Principal.
Fifty-sixth seml-innual Tenn opens March 4lb, 1869. , Facili
ties and Location unsurpassed.
4w—Feb.20.-_
a Vear can bo made by live agents, selling my
tjDUvUV new and valuable invention. Address,
J. AHEARN, 6’J Second street, Baltimore, Md. .
Feb.20.-4w

DEMONSTRATING TUB

EXISTENCE OFTHE HUMAN RACE

PLANCHETTE;

HE above Is tho name of a largo sized weekly newspaper,
printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi IMTRSTlira SEYMOUR, Business and TestlleJPOIt CIJKOJNIO DISEASES.
losophy, Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance and GeneralXTa dlum. 13l> Blccckcr street, corner Bleccker and Laurens
RALPH AND TOMMY,” ~
i
Reform.
In It are published tho choicest of Henry Ward streets, third floor. New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7
JJAWSOH AvbirI'ko^b boon Nonin of Bbacii street,
Oil
.
.
.
to 9 p.m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Beecher’s sermons. . .
_
.. .
. ..
Feb. 27.-6W
For tho purpose of giving Splrltnallnto and others an op
' ’C ' ■
"Boston.
.
“I Wish I Wasn’t Black.”
to Judgeoftho merits of this paper wo will send It
Dr. N. wl7f tMA’.ully be at hl. homo In Newport, II. L, Satur portunity
to any person far three months on tho receipt of Twenty- MISS KATY FOX, Rapping. Writing and
By the author of "LitllR Harry's Wish," and “Tub .
day. and Bunday., •'s.__ j
•
Fcb.27.
Five. Cents. Hero Is an excellent opportunity for Spiritual XU. Test Medium, holds Stances every Tuesday nnd Satur
.
Little Angel."
.
ists to put a first-class Spiritual Paper Into tho Hands of day evening at the rooms of D. Doubleday, 551 Sixth Avenue,
RICE 15 cents. For sale at the.BANNER OF LIGHT
4w*—Feb. 20.
friends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant of tho Spiritual corner 33d street, New York.
BOOKSTORKS, 158 Washington street. Buston; aud 544
AS taken rooms at 178 W.U^wfalnBton street, Chicago, Philosophy) for three mohths at the simple outlay of twentyBroadway, New York.
:
.
TEANNIE WATERMAN
DANFORTH^
where he will lsb hie powaw^t'spirit magnetic gift five cents tor each throe months’ subscription, which is just
,to heal the sick. Insanity treatcP successfully.
tf-Jan.tho
2. cost ofthe blank paper at the Paper Mill. It is a Western •J Trance and Magnetic Physician, 31.3 East 33d street, New
MY LOVE AND I.
.
Paper, and perhaps manifests some ofthe peculiar character- York, gives diagnoses and cures tho most intricate cases in
trance state.
18w*—Feb. 20.
of Western life. .
■
.
■
.......
Lithograph Likene
of Dr. Newton. tatfe.
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FEllREll.
Wo appeal to our Eastern friend., a. well a, all others, to
T> MRS. J. COTTON, Magnetic Healer,
ILLI AM WHITE & CO. 111 forward to any address by give tho Journal a trial for three months.
RICE 50 CENTS. For.Mebv J. C. PARKER.4.58ScvonUi
Address, S. 8. JONES, No. M Dearborn street, Chica
• -U. 4513d avenue, near 33d street, Now York city, street, Washington, l>. C.: also by MRS. FERREE, 118
mail, post-paid, a beaut! 1 Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
•
J. B. Newton, on receipt of mts.
&0
go,!!!.
’
.
. Jan. 16. '
Office hours Irom 9 a. m. till 8 f. M.
^jdlw’-Jnn. 23
Prospect stredt, Georgetown, D. C.
Mar. 6.

W

mills Book Ik the result of a constant and laborious study Into
A the history <»f the rhe. progn'ss, ami Introduction to tho
world, of the various Arts and Sciences, and aln» acomparlsen
of the Incidents connected with the. experiences of tnen who
havo, advanced heyoml ihrlr age in the development ot Lltcratureor Art,Uellulon. Polities or Trade. ThoMinjccl grew so vast
in Importance mid nn Interesting In detail, that the licet powers
of the author'** mind become thoroughly Involved in sympathy
with every effort of the tnen who In every age have struggled
to advance into tlm mystic labyrinths of the Great Unknown.
S^T" Price $I,<h); pustagu I.* cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORF.H, 158
Washington street. Bos’on, and .511 Broadway, New York.
FOWItTEDITION.’
'

Disembodied Man.
years. It Is in perfect order. This machine furnishes
Agastwolight
fully equal to the vory best coal gns. It burns clear,rpilE Location.Topography and Scenery of the Supernal PRE-ADAMITE
MAN:
Universe;
Its
Inhabitants, tholr Customs, Habits. Modes
brilliant and steady. Tho machlno can be seen nt the store ut

You will take a tablc-spoer ful nnd three spoonfuls of water •
CAN PURCHASING; AGENCY for Spiritual
three times a day. and In a few days every particle of Illicit* and Reformatory Books, and for Books ot ull kinds; also for
matlc and Neuralgic pain will bo dissolved and pass off by tho Mr».Bpenco*» Positive ami Negative Powders, which are aUkidneys.
•
’
vertlscd in another column: also lor Blanchettes, Batteries,
Manufactured by
Trusses, Surgical, Chemical nnd Philosophical Instruments,
Watches, Jewelry, Hardware, Household and Agricultural.
DONALD KENNEDY,
Machines and Implements; In fact, send to us foranythlngin
•
Boxbury, Mass.
Now York (except Dry Goods nnd Groceries),all at the lowest
Wholesale Agents.—George C. Goodwin & Co., M. 8. Burr New York prices. Send for a Circular. Send three ccntstamp
& Co.,Must, Bro.
Bird, Carter & Wiley. Gilman & Bro.,** In letters of Inquiry. Address. PROF. PAYTON
Weeks* Potter,Reed * Cutler, Boston; W. F. Phillips, Y. SPENCE, M. J>., Box 5817, New York CHy.
W. Perkins * Co., Portland; Joseph Balch * 8ou, ProviFeb. 20.
t■
dcnce. At retail by all Druggists.
C. II. FOSTER,
Price $1.50 per bottle.
■___________
24w—Nev. 14.

.•DKLIGIO-PHILOSOPniCAL JOURNAL

DHE A TH;

on,

MAPLEWOOD YOUNG LADIES’ INSTI-

taken rooms at No. 44 Essex street, where she will bo pleased pain, nnd you cannot oven turn yourself in bed, or sitting In a
to resume her sittings. In answer to the earnest solicitations of chair, you must sit and suffer, In the morning wishing It was
her former patrons. Hours from 10 to 12 A. H., and2 to 5 p.m. night, and nt night wishing it was morning;
,
Mar. 13.-lw»
. .
■ .
• •
When you havo the*
.
.

‘Jl/TRS. Mi A. PORTER, Business and Medical

PHOTOGRAPH OF DR. GARDNER.

OF THE AGE.

R

CropN on

DR. BUSHNELL’S RECENT LECTURES

Dr. Kennedy’s jftlieuinatlc aud Neuralfffa Dissolvent.
EADER, youi’may consider thia a sort of a spread-eagle
heading, but 1 mean every word of it. Ihave been there.
When your system Is racked with
.
•
.

FOU

Unripe toMaturo.

*
ON TDK
ROM one Of Prop. Andeiison’s latest and flnest produc*
tion?. Those beautiful Spirit PoilralU will be sent by
BXWTjB, NATURE, RELHHON,' KKEPTI*
mall, postage paid. Price 25 cents.
C1SM AND THE Sl’l’ERNATVRAL.
For sale at tnc'BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158
Washington street, Boston, and 514 Broadway, New York.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Author of ** Nature’s Divine Revelations," "Great Har
monic," etc. etc.
‘
Price 81,00; postage 16 cents.
E have procured an excellent photograph likeness of Dr.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
H. F. Gardner, the well-known pioneer worker in Spirit Washington street, Boston, and 5II Broadway, New York.
ualkm, Which wo will mall to order on receipt of2.5 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

1TJL Healing Medium. Examines by lock of hair. Terms
$3.90. Address 188 Walnut street, Newark, N. J.
•
Fob.20.-4w*

‘

THE HARVESTER :

BKIXG
REVIEW

T

'■

THE GREATEST

-LYJL Has returned to Boston, after an absence of a year, and

.

AND THB

......

K GOD MADE MANIFEST AND USEFUL IN LIVING
R. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, would respectfully
Men ANU Women as 11k was is Jeh; ». llv Henry
announce to the public that those who wish, anti will
visit them in person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, «. Wviuht, Atithorol **TU« I'.mulri-t i w Mot her. ,** I
they will glvo an accurate description ol their leading tralu of Unwdeonio ChUtl,’* " A.Kiss lor u blow,...... Self Abncqio
•• MiirriOKo nml l-ur.-".**’-"..
_______
character nnd peculiarities ol disposition; marked changes In, tlonlst,"
Prick: Cmtii?* v«nu, postage 8 cents; paper 50 cents, post
past and future life; physical disease, with prescription thoro
। {cents.
•
•for; what business they nre best adapted to pursuo In. ««»••*
For
sale
nt
the
HANNER
OF
LIGHT
BOOKSTORES.
159
to bo succcsBful; the physical anil mental '*■
itttmifttiicr mnrriiiifti * iiiid hititt to
tiuuirmoHliiusly in.irrutl. Washington street, Boston, mid 511 Broadway, New York.
'’’rull doll'ueallom S'M"> Af'Sf delineation, »l,l)0 and two 3
EDITION.
'
’
’’"ISreSr’
MIL AND MRS. A. B. BEVEIUNCE,
Jan. 2.
No. 4U2 Sycamore street, Milwaukee,Mis.
THE APPROACHING CRISIS;

M

SPHtiTTlYSTEI^^

P

THE LIVING PRESENT

rilHE AMERICAN GUARDIAN is tlw Largest

WINTHROP SQUARE.

71/TRS. S. A. R. WATERMAN, Psychomotor,

.

CONTENTS.

CM'fcr7.-The Holy (’lly.
Chiiptrr 11.—Spirltimi Message.
•
.VfiMdcr 111.-The Spirit Echo.
CAuplrr /I’.—Powers and Responsibilities of Mind.
Cnuytfr I’,—Communication from a Spirit,
t'/mpb-r 17-Splrlt*Llte.
.
•
Chapter VII.—A Picture of the Future.
Chapter VIII.—Margaret Fuller.
Chapter IX.—Iteiuionablo Words.•
Cnanfer X—Interview wllh Pollock.
Chapter XI.—New Desires.
Chapter XII—John C. Calhoun.
Chapter XIII.—Interview with Webster.
■Chaptei A7F.-A Second Vhlt.
.
h
Cnupter .VI’.—Another Interview.
.
. .
.
Woidri-.VIV.-Hcrnmintlnn. .
.
Chapter A17/ —The Vath of Progression. ..
,
Chapter XVIll.—XwWry of the Shadow of Death.
»
Chapter XIX — A Mirror.
. .
’
CftM/*rrr.V.V-The Book of Life.
.
•
Chapter XXI — A Beautiful Lesson.
• '. •
. .
Chapter XXII —Retrospection.
.
Chapter^XXIII.—The Mechanic.
Chapter AA7U.—The Preacher.
.
•
Chapter A’A’I .—Reception of.spiritualism. •
Chapter XX17.—Thr Drunkard.
.
> Chapter XX17/.—'I Im Organ-Boy.
.
Chapter XXVIII.—The Man of Ease mid Fashion.
U/i«nH‘.VA7A’-TheSelfSatlsfled.
J. _ .
Chapter AA.V.-Natural Dcvvlopmenl of tho Houl.
.
chapter XXXI — Voltaire ami Wolsey.
. *.
Chapter XXXII.-'Vhe Cynic.
.
Chapter XXXIII -The Second-Birth.
Chapter XXXIV.-The Slave.
.
.
Chapter A‘A*AI’.-Th« queen. •
Chapter XXXVI-X Scene In Spirit-Land.
Chapter XXX VU -Tho Miser.
Clatpter XXXC/II— Spiritual Influence.
Cliaptrr XXXlX.-Tho Now City.
Chapter Xh.—Tho Erring One.
•
Chapter XU.— The Idler.
.
■
Clatptfr Xl.ll—Tlio Beggar.
. .
Cliapttr Xl.lll— Itislgnltlcnm-e of Man,
Chapter -XLIV.—Capabilities of the Soul. •.
■,C7IIrHrr.V/J,.-Th<<Sktq>lla.
■■
..
.
chapter XI. 17—Realities of SpIrlt-Llfe.
Chapter XI. VII.— The Convict,
,
• Chapter XI. VIII — Tin* Soul’s Aspiration. . .
Chapter.XI.IX.—The Dying Girl.
\
■Chapter /..—Tho Inner Temple.
.
Chapter /./.-The Foolish Mother.
Chapter /.//—The Disobedient Son.
.
.
. Chapter IdH.—Cardinal Richelieu.
.
.
chapter I.IV.— ITaetlciil Nature of Snlrlt-Llfe.
. chapter 1. V.-Glimpse ot n Higher Life.
'• .
Chapter 7,17-L’ouiiiiiiiilealhm.
chapter I.VII— X Word from Voltaire.
.
chapter’!. VIII. — Home of Unhappy Spirits.
1
■ .
Chapter I.IX.— Experience of Voltnlro.
.
.
.
.
Appendix.
Price $1.51); postage 29 cents.
’For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 541 Broadway, New York.

Published by William White <V Co.,

FOR SALE.

Attention Is Invited to elegant SCOTCH CHEVIOTS, from
tho Windemere Woolen Mill, which nro not surpassed by nny
* DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
similar goods, domestic or' imported. Also to some choice de
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
signs In FANCY CASS1MERES, of novel weaving. Also On
FJMIO8E requesting examinations by letter will please en- hand, a full line of JEANS, COTTONADES, COATINGS,
1 close $1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho SACKINGS, CASHME11ETS and REPELLANTS In every
address, and state sox and agq.
*
13w*—Jan. 2.
stylo and at all prices.
(Opposite Essex,) Boston.

B

AFTER

IN

Every Tucsrf.ay, Thursday, Friday and Sunday evenings, at 8
“. o’clock.
<
Mar. 13.

WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

JUDGE J. W. EDMOhDS.

F

test.

425 1-2

Y buying,of the GREAT WESTERN FAMILY FLOUR
CO., No. 6 Boyhton street, Boston. (Next store to Bnylston Market.) Al! Flour guaranteed In weight and quality,
and delivered free to any part of Boston or vldnltv.
Feb.20.-4w
FREDERICIC A* ItECK, Auvnt.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE

• This stock was never so fall and varied, , embracing every
production, staple and fancy, which Is known in the market.

MRS. M. E. SEALS,

of
> I
>11
rftio
nr
cro

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.

BEST ARTICLE MANUFACTURED,

* Or Pxychomctrical Dellnetition of Cluiructur.

FUNNELS.

THE FUTURE LIFE:
As Described mid Portrayed by Spirits.

YOU CAN SAVE $2,00

SOULREADING,

Wo display our usual elaborate stock of FOREIGN and DO
MESTIC goods, Including an uncommonly desirable variety
otGHEY and FANCY EFFECTS and STRIVES, boshlo a
choice lot of BLACK THIBET SHAWLS. Wo shall shortly
receive our splendid Spring assortment of tlio celebrated
Passed on, from Methuen, Feb. 2d, 18G9, tho spirit of R. Washington Mills PREMIERE LONG nnd SQUARE
Eglcntlnc, daughter of H. and L. M. Chadwick, aged 16 years SHAWLS, which for style, coloring; durability nnd cheapness
nre acknowledged to bo unrivaled.
3 months.
.
M.

tn
?o
so

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

A

DRESS GOODS

units.

A NEW BOOK.

$18 BOSTON NOTION $18

Born into the Summer-Land, from Medford, Mass., Feb. 8th,
1869,Mrs. Rachel 8. Greenlaw, wife of Richard Qreciflaw, aged
63 years..
■
.
.
.
Sho liiis been a successful clairvoyant physician over 28
years. She has been a medium over 56 years, and had the
power to manifest s x different phases. Over 20 years sho lias
held dally and nightly conversation with departed friends
lace to face. Within three months she has often sold she We present extraordinary Inducements In BROWN, BLEACH
should not remain In her earthly body through February.
Death had no terrors for her, for she looked for nn immediate ED and LOOM DAMASK; 5-8 and 34 NAPKINS and DOYresurrection from tho body. In twelve hours after tho change LEYS; and ENGLISH TOILET QUILTS, Wo have also Just
she manifested herself." The funeral exercises were conducted received afresh and attractive assortment of WHITE PIQUES.
by Miss Lizzie Doten.
W.

of
oIn

SECOND EDITION.

H a liberal, non-scctarlan, out-spoken, eight page literary
Journal of Progressive Philosophy, printed from clear,'
readable tyae. on good white paper, and Issued even’ two
wenks, at the low price of $1,0(1 per year. W. 1). Reiciinkb
j . The new Music Book Tor the
A Co., 23 North sixth street, Philadelphia.
Tho White Banner wHl advocate the tYce and untrammclci
Choir, Congregation and
expression of opinion on all subjects—the Impartial Father
hood of Deity and tho universal Brotherhood of our race. It
Social Circle.
will discuss, freo ot political partlsanhnn, the equality of tho
elective franchise for-WoMAN aud Man. Pleading the cause
of the rising generation, Its great aim will ho to unfold the
Ily J. Bf. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT,
real art and logic of life, advocating equable pay fur Woman's
E. JI. BAILEY, Mu.lent Editor.
work with that of Man, whon as well performed.
. }'»IO WIIITK Bakner. devoted to Holjncp and Art, will un
fold the phenomena and philosophy of Spirituality, the angel nMlIS work has been prepared for the press nt great expense
hi woman nnd man. ever-affording a faithful exhibit of the
A nnd much mental labor. In order to meet tho wants ol
universal progress of the race. The motto nnd practice of tho Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It
White Banner shall bo Justice without fear. Tho grontoHt need only bo examined to merit commendation.
good for the largest number, with Malice toward None, but
Tho growing Interests of Spiritualism demanded an original I
Charity fur All.
singing book. Everywhere thu call was loud and earnest. 1
.Theauthors have endeavored to moot this demand in the
beautiful gift of tho Spiiutuai. Hahp.
I
THE AVIIl’X'jn llANIYIUIt
Culled troin a wide Mold of literature with the most critical t
“BOOK PURCHASING AGENCY care, freo from all theological taint, throbbing with the soul i
of Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of the
AND PUBLISHERS’ EXCHANGE,”
Spliltual Philosophy, set to the most cheerful nnd popular '
No. £3 North Sixth afreet, Fhlludclplilii,
music, It Is doubtless tho most attractive work ofthe kind
Where everything respectable in the book lino can be ob* ever published.
talncd at Publishers’ lowest not prices. Persons at a dis*
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for
tancc. seeing a book advertised anywhere, can by remitting the social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its
to us, have tho work bv return mail, nt the advertised cost.
beautiful songs, duets end quartets, with piano, organ or moAll Spiritual, UbernI nnd Progressive Works lodcon accompaniment. If purchased In sheet form, would
made a Specialty, nnd proceeds devoted to the improvement cost many times the price of thebsok. These arb very choice,
sweet and nsnlrlng. Among them maV be mentioned" Spark
and publication of the White Banner.
•
Remit ail moneys at our risk, and rest assured you arodoing ling Waters.** " Dreaming To-night," ’Nothing lint Water to
business with a prompt and strictly reliable house. Please Drink," " Heart Song." " The Heart an<l the Hearth,’’“Make
Homo Pleasant." “ Sull On." "Angel Watcher’s Serenade,"
address,
, W. D. REICIINER,t CO..
Mar. 0.—2w
No. 23 North Sixth street, Philadelphia. "Tho Song that I Love," " Maternity," ".Translation,"
" Build Him a Monument," "Where thu Rones ne'er shall
Wither." " Gentle Spirits," *• I Stand on Memory’s Golden
DESICCATED CODFISH Shore
•• *<!. The Harn, therefore, will ho eought by every
family of liberal thought, irrcspoctlveof religious association,
Manufactured by-the
as a choice compilation of original nnd eclectic Bonus for tho
social circle.
.
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet Its
: GLOUCESTER & BOSTON SALT FISH CO.
musical claims havo been heartily supplied with a rich variety
of music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
nics bo sung in nil our Lyceums throughout the country.
One pound equal to/ourpoimt/a In tho usual state.
Tho authors have also arranged an ai.l-hinoiho systku for
the congregation. Ilencn, every spiritual family every
Put up ready for immediate uno. Can bo freshened In TWO speaker,
medium and friend of Spiritualism, should liavo tho
Harp, not only for tho homo circle, but for public meetings,
MINUTES. Every family should try It.
.
that all.may partake together ofthe feast of soul. It becomes
tho more needful because of the " Silver Chain Recitations’*
C5Z* For sale by all Grocers.
.
Introduced In an Improved form, under tho tlllo of‘'Spirit
Echoes," containing statements of principles uttered by tho
HENRY MAYO <fc Co., llowton, mid
wise mid good of different ages, arranged In clasMflcd order,
MODI), TARR *V Co., Gloucester. with choruses and clmnts interspersed, thus blending music
with reading In most Inspiring cflect upon speaker and con
Jan. 16.—12w .
gregatlon.
. .
.
. .
:
. .
Over one third of its poetry and three quarters of Its music
are original. Some of America’s most gifted and popular mu*.
slclans havo written expressly for It.
.
•
Sewing and Embroidering Machine.
GENTS WANTED-HoUi Mule nml Femtilc-to Single copy..... ...... ..... ;.. S®»OO
sell the Improved Boston .Notion IHowInw out...... ......
S3|OO
mid. JBnibi’olflcrlnw Mudline—the largest nnd G copies........... .......
#10,00
most complete Machine for tho price over offered tor sale.
i» •<
............... ........... ;... . 10,00
This Machine will Stitch. Hem, Fell, Tuck, Quilt, Cord, Braid,
........ ..........
08,00
Bind and Embroider In the most superior manner. It makes
the “ Elastic Lock Stitch," that will not rip or break H
50 ••
72,50
If every third stitch Is cut. It Is durable, very simple, and not
When
itnibynuill
20
cunts
additional
easy to got out of order. We warrant nnd keep In order ono
,
. required on ehcli copy,
’
year freo of cost. Good agents wanted In every town and
county. Address, with stamp.
L, M. MASVRY * CO.,
When It is taken Into consideration that tho Si’iniTVAL
210 Washington street, Boston Harp Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
P. &—All kinds of Machines bought, solo, exchanged nnu of tlie choicest music nnd poetry ever* put'In print—such ns
repaired.
•
’
13w—I)cc.2U.
BONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with VIANG, ORGAN
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say,
will demur at the above llgtircs.
.
Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE <tCO.,Pub
Ushers, (Banner of Light Ofllce.) 153 Washington street, Bos
Mass., and 514 Broadway, New York.
ON A BARREL OF FLOUR ton,
Forsalo also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J..
0. BARRE’IT. Sycamore, III.; E. II. BAILEY, Charlotte.
AND HAVE THE
Mich., nnd by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United
Slates mid Europe.
■
.
,
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THE WHITE. lUNWll

THE

On Wednesday, Feb. 10th, 1869, In Harrisburg, Ta., after a
short Illness of two weeks, the spirit of Bro. Benjamin C. Hop*
kins loft tho frail and worn-out casket at tho age of 72 years
and 6 months, for the shining shore ofthe Summer-Land.
He passed tho silent river, calm and peacofal, without tho
least pain or anguish, knowing that all was well, and that he
woum moot his children who had gone before him, from whom
S®.11?’evidence that they still live. Helms boon a Ann
XiSSl“t for the last 16 rears, holding circles in his house,
°F 8Ptrlts have been giving numerous written
on®’ <0,wuRh to ipakc a largo volume) also making
initn8Ben(ny»t,n tho spirit-world, and likenesses or
°K th?,r °wn PftPcr and pencils, and
A®0Ut ft WC(* before 110
was taken sick, the spirits told us there would a dark cloud
pass o\ or this circle. At the time wo did not know tho Imapparently being well. Our brother leaves a widow
ono son toPa.,
monrn
absence
' and
Harrisburg,
Feb.his
Ibth,
1869. onlyy In theH.form
TrenemAn.

jr

u-

1ST

MARCH 13, 1869

ITH Brief Instructions for tlio Formation ol Spirit Clr-

By J. H. I’owxLU niithor ol •* Life Incidents and
W1des.
‘ootlc 1’lcturcs,” etc. Price 2S els.; pnstagefi cts.

For sale lit tho BANNEll OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and Ml Broadway, New York.
——
f
TiiB^ixtii ’edition of .

POEMS ER0M THE INNER LIFE,
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
Price-plain, 81,an, l.uatnue 10c. Jfull ull t, 88.00,
■
poattiKe i'ree.
'

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

:

“THE APOOBYmiFNEW TESTAMENT.

,

BKING all tho Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ox
tant,attrlbuted,ln the firstfoot centuries, to Jesus Christ,
his Apostles, aud their comjmnlons, aud not Included In tho
Now Testament bv Its compilers. ■ Price SI,25: postage l&o.
1 Forsalo at the BANNEll OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and! 41 Broadway, Now York.

•v

MARCH 13, 1869. •
Ho further affirms, that “ It leads to looseness
of life." This implies that Bro, Hay ford was exceedingly unfortunate in rouie of his associations
.Euitok.
—nothing more. Continuing, ho says: “It dis
J. M. l'HEBLF.3
courages all devotion and scorns other religions.”
Individual! subscribing for the Bannir or Light by
Dall, or ordering lK>oka. >h*>a)d semi their letters containing i’Just wliat evangelical Christians have always
remittances sllrcct to William Wiiiti A Co., 158 Washing ; said and still say of Universalists.
’ 'ton street,
Mass. Post-GIllco Orders, when sent,
Avowing a returning love for Universalism or
- ahould Iw made payable to William White A Co., and not !
to J. M. Peebles. This course will save much time, nnd । any other sectarian!, Bro. Hayford will not deny
trouble. Local matters ’from the West requiring Immediate his past mediumship—will not deny being psyattention, and long articles Intended for publication, should
also bo sent direct to the Boston olllco. Letters nnd papers ’ chologically and spiritually influenced. He is a
Intended for us should be'iilrpcted to J. M. Peebles. Per i man too sincere and conscientious to profess to
sons writing us Ih March will tllrcvl to Detroit, Mich., care
be entranced, to " play ” shut his eyes while lec
. C. C. Randall.
.<•*
*
turing, or to wickedly pretend to be controlled by
Ih This a Free Country?
■ spirits when ho was not. Meeting him frequent
Is speech free.? is the press free? are all reli- ly in Washington and Philadelphia, and know
gioiiists./iteiiih'sMnml seetarists,guaranteed equal ing much of his experience, wo feel confident that
rights? Is there not a lurking spirit of proserip- । lie will .never deny tlm spiritual phenomena—
tion, intolerance and persecution in this countryf I trances, visions, impressions, inspirations, and
ready, at the first opportunity, to seize and de- . sweet communications from the loved ones in
stroy our free institutions?
( heaven.
What liieaus this, from the Detroit Dost of Feb. ; It is to be regretted that our brother has. con
17th?
.
'
! tinued to meet witli such a determined opposi
“That devilish root of bitterness, tlm prejudice tion from a relational quarter hard to bfook, and
• of caste ami fanaticism, is not yet extirpated from that Spiritualists did not—do not extend warmer
American soil. Tlm Christian Itemrder, an able j hands, aud tender more financial encouragement
■ religious newspaper of Philadelphia, says that [ to clergymen leaving their denominations from
the Jewish Messenger, tlm organ of the New York . I
Hebrews, goes through the mails with its name | convictions of right and duty, to enter tho whitin, ho that no nostmaster, animatmi | eniiiR fields of Spiritualism. It is our sincere
hy Christian antipathy to tlio Jews, will gratify ; prayer that under whatever name Mr. Hayford
his religious zeal by pitching it into the waste.. ,
la .
nioaB„nt „n(1 nrosnerous
basket, hoping, perhaps, to save the soul of a reg110 may »avo a pleasant ana prosperous
voyage.
•
ular subscriber. We see it, (tlm spirit of persecu
tion.) too, breaking out, or, rather, breaking in,
at New York, where Homo Anti-Jowinh rowdies Church Trial of the Itcv. C. L.Balcli,
throw atones into the synagogue, and came very
- Chicago, Ill.
near killing two or tlirim people. These oxhibtThe
Universalists
have recently arraigned and
tions of caste spirit deserve tlm sternest rebukes."
The animus underlying tho movement thatdo- tried the llev. Mr. Balch, Universalist clergyman
stroys heretical papers, stones liebrows in tlieir of Janesville, Wis., for falsehood and other «nsynagogues, forbids healing media to practice at ministcrial conduct. Tho proceedings were pub
the peril of fines and -imprisonment, and compla lished in the Chicago dailies. Bro. D. P. Liver
cently asks those giving physical manifestations more informed us that the ecclesiastical court
to take out "juggler’s licenses," is traceableto tho found liitu guilty of all, or a portion, of the spe
bigotry fostered in tliese "Young Mon's Cliris- cifications. Of the real merits of tho case we know
tian Association,” and tho centralizing of tho little—if possible, care less. Mr. Balch’s counsel
" evangelical denominations’’ to put “God "into was Judge Knowlton, a prominent Spiritualist.
Speaking of tho trial to our sister-lecturer, Mrs.
tlio Constitution—equivalent to Church and State
or a sectarian government, worshiping God the 8. A. Horton—“ Balch,? said she—" tyhalason of
Father, God the Son and God tho Holy Ghost— the Rev. Wm. S. Balch that used to preach in
trinity in unity. This trinitarian " God " put into Ludlow, Vt.—a garrulous and bitter, opponent of
tho American Constitution, with the sequences Spiritualism?” Yes'. " How certain the law of
legitimately deducible therefrom, the next stop compensation." "Asye mete it shall be meas
will bo an enactment compelling tlio signing or ured to you agaim” " God will visit the iniquities
acknowledging of this Christian test, before being of the fathers upon the children to tlie third and
fourth generation.” . ■
sworn into office.
True, the National House of Representatives
Iu C. Howe—A Discussion.
passed the Senate's proposed Fifteenth Constitu
Tliis faithful defender of tho faith “ onco deliv
tional Amendment by a large vote. ThisAmendered to tho saints,” is to hold a discussion iu Cor
ment declares . ’
"Tliat tlm right of 'citizens of the United States ry, Pa., with a sectarian clergyman, commencing
to vote and hold olllco shall not bo denied or Mondayjnorning, March 8th, and continuing nine
nbrtdaed by any State, on account of race, color, evenings. This is the question;
nativity, property, I'HEEii or previous condition
“ Resolved, That modern Spiritualism, as inter
Ol servitude."
This will necessarily havo to ooms before tlm preted by the spirits and Spiritualists of to day, is as
true nnd as sacred as the liible."
.
State Legislatures for consideration and discus
Bro. Howe lUilnns modern Spiritualism thus:
sion.
’
“ Ancient Spiritualism is the revelation of a spir
In the mean time petitions of this character aro itual world through human organisms, modified
pouring into both Houses of Congress:
ana.’Uinited by the organisms through which they
“ Mr. Cameron presented a petition for an wore transmitted, auu govornnj by laws of mltiil
amendment to the Constitution, so as to recognize aud matter, ignorance of which on the part uf mo
diums aud humanity generally caused much con
God as the source of all civil authority.
Mr. Moore presented a petition of John F. Bo fusion and superstition. * Modern Spiritualism ’
dine, and eiglity-eight other citizens of Williams is ‘ ancient Spiritualism ’ revived and continued,
town, N. J., praying that tlie Constitution of tlie differing only as this ago differs from that, nnd
United States be so amended that God shall be as the organic development of modern media dif
acknowledged as tlm source of all power, and the fers from that of ancient media. Its teachings
harmonize with Nature, and its influences exalt
Lord Jesus Clirist as tlm ruler of nations.
our moral feelings.”
RECOGNITION OF THE ALMIGHTY.
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Corresponilcnce iii Brief.
I havo Just been reading In the Detroit Daily Poll a dec
laration ol principles ol the Spiritualistic Association. I
can most heartily subscribe to them, and endorse them as
cardinal. I almost despair of making any attempt at or
ganization hero. It requires too much of one, or a fow
even.—H. Samson, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Spiritualism Is progressing with nriglity strides, ovcr-rldIng opposition nnd outriding popular Christianity. The
womaiJs sull'rago movement Is gaining power and inlluonco.
An eminent clergyman of this city—Dr.
lend It bls Inllueneo, and earnestly admonishes ti e good
ladles to purge their ranks of tho unchrutmn element,
which eccniH—to Ills observing eyes—to exert a controlling
Inllueneo. Poor Christianity—Orthodoxy—is being deserted
by even the women.—Edward P. Fenn, St. Louis, Mo.
Tho Society and Lyceum in this city havo entered Into an
arrangement by which they will work together, and 1 think
now we shall havo less of that unpleasant Inharmony, Ac.,
which you witnessed during your stay among us. Ve aro
hearing some very good iccturca at present from Mrs.
iloadly, who is an eloquent and pleasing speaker.—N.
Frank Coulter, St. Louis, Mo.
Following my Impressions, I write you this morning from
Vineland, N. J. 1 have Just closed my lecture labors with
tho Society hi Baltimore, Md. Tho audiences wero very
largo, numbering at the last full six hundred. Mr. Gardner,
Mrs. L. Dundore, (President and Secretary,) with others of
tho association, have been untiring in their ellortB to for
ward the truths of Spiritualism in this city, and nlready
their labors aro' being rewarded.— B ilhc I. nentworlh,
Vineland, N. J.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

New York Citt.—The Society of Promwlve Splrltnaiutg
will hold meetings every Sunday In the large hall of the Ev
THE BOOK OF THE TIMES.
erett Rooms, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street.
Lectures at 10J A. M. and 7} r. M. Children's Progressive Ly.
ceumat2ir M. P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, I'. O. boxssft.
JUST ISSUED.
Newburyport, Mass—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum ■
meets in Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 r. M. D. W. Green,
Conductor; Mrs. S. L. Tarr. Guardian; Mrs. Lumford, Musi- •
jST
cal Director; J. T. Loring, Secretary. Conference or lecture
,
.OR THB
’
In same hall at 7} o'clock.
,
Nrw Havrn. Conn.—The First Spiritualist Association
hold meetings every Sunday nt Todd's Hall, on State street,
near Chapel, at the usual hours of worship. The Children's
Progressive Lyceum meets at 10M A. H. E. Whiting, Con
ductor.
BEING A PUlI. ACOOCNT OF
New Albany, Ind.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 r. It. Dr. Daniel
White. President; Isnnc Bruce, Vice President; A. R. Sharp,
Recording Secretary; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Sccre^
tary; J. W. Hartly, Treasurer.
New Orleans', La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi
losophy of Spiritualism, every Sunday, at 10H A. M., In tho
and the various
hull. No. 110 Carondelct street, up stairs. William 11. Miller,
President; J. C. Norwood, Vice President.
Oswego . N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold regular meetings at
tholr new “ Lyceum Hall.” Grant Block, every Sunday at 11
a. M., and
i*. M. John Austen, President. Children's
W,lB A SURVEY OF
Progressive Lyceum meets at2 p. m. J. L.Pool. Conductor;
Mrs. C. E. Richards, Guardian; F. 11. Jones, Musical Director.
Plymouth, Mass. — Lyceum Association of Spiritualists
holil meetings In Lyceum Hall two Sundays in each month.
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock A. m.
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. n.J. Willis, March 14: Mrs. A. P.
Brown, April 4 and 11; J. M. Peebles, June 6 and 13.
Portland, Me.—The Spiritualist Association hold meetings
every Sunday In Temperance H«aU, at 3 and
o’clock p. m. fpilIS long-announced volume; rtOttl
.
James Furbish, President; R. I. Hull, Corresponding Secre J- known American man of letters ■whj’’0 Pen of a welltary. Children’s Lyceum meets at 10J A. M. win. E. Smith, last thirty years, much attention to tho »Jv.’ ?lvcn' for tho
Conductor. Mrs. II. R. A. Humphrey, Guardian.
not disappoint public expectation.
keta treated, will
Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
"Plancliotte " Is a thorough and caretui, •
Sunday at p. m. Progressive Lyceum at 10} A. m.
of t11®
Painesville. O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10 whole subject of well-attested phenomena
a.m. A. G.Smith. Conductor: Mary E.Dewey.Guardian.
spiritual. Beginning with the
-ved to bo
Philadelphia, Pa.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1,
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, atO^A.M.,
on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott,
Guardian.—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, at 10
A. m.. Mr. Langham. Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian. That broke out at Hydesville and Rochester In 1847, and>v
Tho First Association of Spiritualists has Its lecturcs’at Con havo claimed so much ol public attention hero and In'u11
cert Hall, at 11 A. x. and 7} p. h. on Bundays.—“ The Phila rope, the writer, after giving a most Interesting account^'
delphia Spiritual Union "meets at Washington Hall every
Sunday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, and tho even such contemporaneous Incidents as are commended by Ini
ing to lectures.
aistlble testimony to tho consideration of all liberal and '
Quinoy, Mass.—Meetings at 2M and 7 o’clock p.m. Pro thoughtful persons, shows tholr p erfect analogy with tho well,
gressive Lyceum moots at i M p. m.
attested marvels of tlio past, tho phenomena of witchcraft,
Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists meet InSclitzer’s Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings. somnambulism, clairvoyance, Ac. Tho author then gives the
W. W. Parsells, President. Speaker engaged:—C. Fannio various
Allyn during February. Children's Progressive Lyceum
meets every Sunday, at 2} p. m. Mrs. Collins, Conductor;
Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.
Richmond, IMD.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev
ery Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 104 a.m. Children's Who admit tho phenomena but reject the spiritual hypothcProgressive Lyceum meets In tho same hall at 2 p. m.
sis; and the reader will be surprised to find wliat a change is
- Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet in taking place In tho opinions of tho scientific world in respect
Brown’s Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
•
to tho genuineness of these manifestations.
Stoneham, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold meet
Science Is fast abandoning the “pooh-pooh method of de
Ings nt Harmony Hall two Sundays in each month, at 2} and
7 p.m. Afternoon lectures, free. Evenings, 10 cents. Wm. nial ’' with which it used to treat tho subject.
II. Orne, President. Tuo Children’s Progressive Lyceum
The subjects ofthe chapters are:
meets every Sunday at 10} a. m. E. T. Whittier, Conduct
or; Mrs.A.M.Kempton,Guardian.
Salem, Mass.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
In llabon Hall, every Sunday, at 10} a. m. A. C. Robinson,
Conductor; Mrs. Harmon, Guardian,* W. Scott Lake. Sec.
Sycamore, III.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
every Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, in Wilkin’s New Hall.
Harvey A. Jones, Conductor: Mrs. Horatio James, Guardian. MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH MISS FOX,
Tho Free Confcronco meets at the same place on Sunday at 3
o'clock; session ono hour; essays and speeches limited to ten Including tho extraordinary experiences of Mr. C. F. Liver
minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., President of Society;
.
. ..
Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding and Recording Sec'y. more, of New York;
Springfield, III.—Tho "Springfield Spiritual Association"
hold meetings every Bunday morning at 11 o'clock In Capital
Manifestations through Mr. Home;
Hall, southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. A. 11. Wor
then, President; H. M. Lamphear, Secretary. Children's
Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 o'clock. R. A. Richards, Con
ductor; Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.
Sacramento, Cal.—Meetings aroheld In Turn Vereln Hall,
Various Mediums and Manifestations;
on K street, every Sunday at 11 a. M.and7i*. m. E.F.Wood
ward, Cor. Sec. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
2 r. M. J. IL Lewis. Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster,
Guardian. Speaker engaged:—Miss Eliza Howe Fuller.
San Francisco, Cal.—Meetings aro held every Sunday In
Mechanic's Institute Hall, Post street. Mrs. Laura Cuppy,
speaker.
..
St. Louis, Mo.—Tho “Society of Spiritualists and Pro
SOMNAMBULISM, MESMERISM, &c.;
gressive Lyceum” of st. Louis bold three sessions each Sun
day, In Philharmonic Hall, comer of Washington avenue and
Fourth street. Lectures at 11 a. m. and Bp. m. ; Lyceum 94 A.
x. Charles A. Fenn, PresidentMary A, Fairchild, Vico
President: W. 8. Fox, Secretary; W. F. Coulter, Treasurer;
...
.
Thomas Allen, Librarian; Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant THEORIES;
Librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum: Miss
COMMON OBJECTIONS;
Sarah E. Cook, Guardian ol Groups; Mrs. J. A. Colonoy,
Maslcal Director.
,
TEACHINGS;
Troy,N.Y.—ProgresslvcSpIrituallsts hold meeting®in Har
mony Hall,corner of Third and Rlverstrect8,at 10} A. M. and
SPIRITISM;
7} p. m. Children’s Lyceum at 2} p. m. Selden J. Finney,
Conductor: Miss Libble Maccoy, Guardian.
PRE-EXISTENCE, &c.. .
a™ hdd and regular speaking in Old
Masonic Hall, Summil sttvci, at
p.m. All are invited
free. Children's Progressive Lycium In sum*
ovnry
PSYCHOMETRY,
Sunday at 10a.m. A.A.Wheelock,Conductor;Mrs.A.A.
Wheelock, Guardian.
.
COGNATE
FACTS AND DHENOMENA.
Vineland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a. m.. and evening.
“ Planclictto " Is appropriately dedicated, In an interesting
President, C. B. Campbell: Vico President, H. H. Lada;
Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester; Corresponding Secretary, L. K. preface, to tho Rev. William Mountford, of Boston, well
Coonlcy. Children's Lyceum meets at I2}p.m. Dr. David known as an Investigator^
Allen, Conductor: Mrs. Portia Gage. Guardian; Mrs. Julia
Tho book Is thoroughly edited, and the reader has but to
Brigham, Assistant Guardian. Speakers desiring to address glance at the alphabetical Index to see tho extent of tho
said Society should write to the Corresponding Secretary.
Williamsburg. N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Association ground that tho autliorjias gone over.
Considering tho amount of matter It contains, and Its
hold meetings and provide first-class speakers every/Thursday
evening, at Masonic Buildings. 7th street, corner of Grana.
Tickets of admission, 10 cents; to be obtained of the commit
tee, or of II. Witt, Secretary, 67 Fourth street.
Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural
Hall, every Sunday, at 2M ana 7 p.m. E. D. Weatherbco,
President; Mrs. E. P. Spring, Corresponding Secretary.
Washington, D. C.—The First Society ot Progressive Is the Cheapest Book that has appeared
Spiritualists meets every Sunday, In Harmonlal Hall, Penn
sylvania Avenue, between 10th and 11th streets. Lectures at
for Years!
11 a. m. and 7} r. M. Lecturers engaged:—March. Nellie
J.T.Brlgham; April. J. M. Peebles; May, Alcinda Wilhelm‘
It cannot fall of an extensive circulation.
Slailc. Children’s Progressive Lyceum every Sunday, at 12}:
Price, In illuminated paper covers, 81,00; In green cloth
o’clock. George B. Davis, Conductor; Mrs. M. Hosmer,
’ 81.25.
.
■■
Guardian of Groups. John-Mayhew, President.
For sale at the.BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Yates City, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists andI
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} y. m.

"Alphabetically Arranged.
ADRUH.Mion.—Reaular Sunday meetings atWM a.m. and
7i p. M.,in City Hall, Stain street. Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets at same place at 12 M. Mrs. Martha Hunt,
President; EzraT.Sherwin,Secretary.
Astoria, Clatsop Co., Or.—The Society ot Friends of Pro
gross have just completed a new hall, and
traveling their way to give them a call, they will be kindly
received.
.
_
..... .. . . ..
Appleton, Wis.—Children s Lvccum meets at 3 p. m. every ,
Sunday.
■ t
Boston, M ass.—Mercanhle flail.—The First Spiritualist Assoeiatlon meet In this hall, 3*2 Summer street. M. T.JIolo,
President; Samuel 11. Jones, Vice President; m. A. Duncklee. Treasurer. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
10 A.M. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn,
Guardian. AU letters should be addressed for the present to
Charles W. Hunt, Secretary. 51 ricnsant street.
Miific llall.—Servtevs aro held every Sunday aftcrnoonrnt
2} o’clock, under the management of Mr. L B. Wilson. En
gagements have been made with able normal, trance and in
spirational speakers. .Season tickets (securing a reserved
sent),8‘2,00; single admission. 10 cents. Tickets obtained nt
the MuMc Hall olllco, day or evening, and at the Hanner qf
Light otllce. 158 Washington street. Speaker engaged :-Llzzic
DOtcn, March 14.
. .
_ . .
.
....
Springfield Hall.—The South End Lyceum Association
have entertainments every Thursday evening during the win
ter nt the hall No. 80 Springflcld street. Children’s ProgressIvo Lyceum meets every Sunday, at. 10H A. M. A. J. Chase,
Conductor: J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. M. J.
Stewart, Guardian. Address all communications to A. J.
Chase, 1671 Washington street. _ . ■ .... ..................•
•
Temperance Hall.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists hold
their meetings in Temperance Hall, No. 5 Maverick square,
East Boston, every Sunday, at 3 and 7 p. m. Benjamin
Odlornc, 1)1 Lexington street, Cor. Sec. Speakers engaged .*—
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes during March; Mrs. Juliette Yeawdur
Ing April; J. M. Peebles during May.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Sairyer's Hall.—Tho Spirltuabsts hold
meetings In Sawyer’s Hail, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay
street, every Sunday, at 3} and 7} p. m. Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs.
R. A. Bradford, Guardian of Groups.
Cinnberland-ttreet Lecture Hoorn.— The First Spiritualist
Society hold meetings every Sunday at the C’umbcrland-street
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference
at 10} o'clock a. m.; lectures at 3 and 74 p.m.
Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga -Hall.—Tho” First Spiritualist
Congregation of Baltimore n hold meetings on Sunday and
Wcunendny evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Cal*
vertand Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. O. Ilyzcr speaks till fur
ther notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every
Sunday at 10 a.m. .
_ '_ . .
__
■
• . .
•
Broadway Institute.—The Society of “ Progressive Spiritu
alists of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and
evening at the usual hours.
Buffalo, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Society hold meet
ing* in Lyceum Hall, corner of Court and Pearl streets, every
Sunday at 10M a.m and 7M p.m. James Lewis, Presiding
Trustee; E. G. Cooper,Treasurer; H. D. Fitzgerald, Secreta
ry. Children's Lyceum meets at 24 p. m. 11. D. Fltzgeiald,
Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lune, Guardian.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Meetings are hold In Wakelcc’s
Hall every Sunday morning and evening. Lyceum between
services. Jeremiah Brown, Secretary.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
evci v-suu’e-igj a m., at Lafayette Hall. Travis Swan,
Conductor; Mrs. J.
Guardian.
Belvidere, III.—The Spiritual Swut- hold meeting in
Green's Hall two Sundays In each month, fofenemi a.-ia Zon
ing, nt 104 and 7} o’clock. Cnlldrcn's Progressive Lyceum
meets at 2 o’clock. W. F. Jamieson, Conductor: S. C. Hay
wood, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. Hiram Bldwell, Guardian,
Charlestown, Mass.—Central Hall.—The First Spiritual1st Association hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No.
25 Elm street, every Sunday, at 2X and 7M 1*. M. Dr. A. H.
Richardson, Corresponding Secretary.
H’as/impfon Hall.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum No.
The Chair laid before tho Senate a petition ask
1
hold their sessions every Sunday at 10} a. M.,at Washington
Columbus, Ohio.
ing that the Constitution be so amended as to
Hall. No. 16 Main street, near City Square. G. W. Bragdon,
acknowledge Almighty God as the Source of all
A letter from’ that zealous sister-worker, Mrs, Conductor; Lizzie Saul, Guardian; N. G. Warren, Musical
__ •
_ . __ __ • _
authority, nnd Jesus Christ as tlm Ruler among A. A. Wheelock, dated Columbus, Feb. 13tli, Director.
Chelsea, Mabb.—Fremont Hall.—The Children’s Progress
tho nations.”
'
Lyceum meets cveiy Sunday at Fremont IJall. at 10} A. m.
brings the welcome intelligence that within the ive
Conductor, Leander Dustin: Asst. Conductor, John II. Cran:
Not only Hebrews, but Spiritualists, liberallsts, past four weeks herself and husband, in the don;
Guardian of Groups, Mrs. E. S. Dodge; Asst. Guardian,.
Gorman rationalists, freemen, all, standing upon | missionary field, had organized four Spiritualist Mrs. J. A. Salisbury; Corresponding nnd Recording Secretary,
J.
Edwin
to whom all communications should be ad
tho watch-towers of our national Zion, must pre Societies and Lyceums, viz.: at Westerville, dressed—P.Hunt,
O. box 244.
*
W’innisimmet Division Hall.—The Bible Christian Spiritual
sent ono solid phalanx in strenuous opposition to Worthington, Mlfllin and Ashley; also recently
ists hold meetings every Sunday In Wlnnlslmmct Division
every sectarian scheme that would thrust this
Ball.at 3 and 7 P. m. Mrs. M. A. Ricker, regular speaker.
one in Delaware. This Society, with the others, The
public arc invited. Scats free. I). J. Ricker. SupH.
sentence into tlm Constitution: " Jesus Christ, the
will soon organize a Lyceum. Thus the work Cambridgeport. Mass.—The Children's Progressive Ly
Jluler among the nationsChurchmen have yet
ceum
every Sunday morfllng at’10} a. m„ in Williams
goes on. Bro. Wheelock lectures every evening, Hall. meets
M. Barrl, Conductor; Mrs. D. W. Bullard, Guardian.
to comprehend tliese words of tho man of Nazawith scarcely an exception, and frequently three Cleveland, O.—Tho First Society and Progressive Lyceum
zetli—our "elder brother": "Jfy kingdom is not
of Spiritualists and Llberalists meets at Temperance Hall ev
• times Sunday. In .two or three of the places ery
Sunday Conference in the morning, after Lyceum ses
of this world.” If Jesus Christ lias been tlm politi-■
above-named halls or free church edifices will sion. Lecture at 7} p. m., by E. 8. Wheeler, regular speaker.
cal ruler among the nations, for tho past eighteen be erected.
Lyceum at 9} a. m. L. King. Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Eddy,
Guardian; I). A. Eddy, Secretary.
hundred years, Im has done the business shabby
Carthage, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular
enough to warrant impeachment. Potentates
meetings on Sunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A.
Farmington, Mlcli.
5Y.
Pickering, Secretary.
and popes, priests and kings have ruled the na
Wo learn through that tried.friond of the Spir Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every
tions of the earth through the cycles of buried j
-Sunday In Willis Hall. Children'^ Progressive Lyceum meets
Kline's New Hall at 11 a. m. S. M.Terry,.Conductor;
eras.. It is quite time that men and women, assert- i itual Philosophy, W. L. Powell; that tho Spiritu In
,
alists of Farmington were, to hold a two days’ J. Dewey, Guardian. ing their rights and conscious of the originof true j
Corry, Pa.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In
power, rule themselves, and then will tlio nations j meeting the Gth and 7th of March. Mrs. Frank Good Templars' Hall ev.ory Sunday at 10 A. m. Mrs. Lang
Reid, Mr. J. M. Choate and other speakers were ston, Conductor; Mrs. Tlbbals, Guardian..
bo rilled In righteousness.
i
Chicago, III.—Library Hall.—First Society, of Spiritual
expected to bo in attendance.
ists meet in Library Hall, every Sunday, at 10} A. m. and 7} r.
M. speaker engaged:—E. 8. Whelecrduring March. Chil
Rev. S. C. llayi'ortl’s Vibrations.
| Friend Powell further, reports that the Univor- dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall immedl
salists in that vicinity are exceedingly narrow ately after the morning lecture.
Tlio Universalist of Boston and Gospel Danner I and sectarian; that they hold prayer meetings, Crosby's Music Hall.—The Liberal and Spiritual Association
meetinus ever)’ Sunday nt 10} a. m. and 7} r. M., ill ’Cros
of Augusta, Maine, coolly chronicle the return of administer baptism by sprinkling, and further hold
by's Music Hail, Opera House Building, entrance on Stato
.
Mn Hayford to the “ fold ” of Universalism. The' West are holding a “ protracted meeting.’’ Wori- street. J. Spcttlguc, President.
Dorchester, Mass.—Free meetings In Union Hall,Hancock
former publication says:
‘
dor if they- havo an “anxious. seat” and a street, every Sunday evening at 7} o’clock. Good speakers
engaged.
. ■
•
y
,
" A letter from Bro. Hayford, under date of “ mourners’bench ”?
' .
Dover and Foxcroft, Me.—The Children’s Progressive
January 13, informs us tliat ho was greatly de
Lyceum
holds
Its
Sunday
session
in
Merrick
Hall,
in
Dover,
ceived as to tlio power and value of Spiritualism.
at 10} a. m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. K. Thompson,
Kansas City, Kansas.
Ho is convinced tliat it has nothing to offer tlio
Guardian. A conference Is held at 1} p. m.
.
- . .
■world • in advance of or oven equal toChristianiDeerfield,'Mien.—First Union Society of Spiritualists
Privileged to meet that enterprising worker, a hold
regular meetings at Armsby’s Hall, at 10} A. m. and 7} p.
ty. On the contrary, Spiritualism in its present
state, is corrupting in its tendencies. It leads to few days sincSf-fneiul Foster, of “ The Daily Jour m., Sundays. Regular speaker: J. W. Van Namec.
Des Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will
looseness of life. It discourages all devotion and nal of Commerce," Kansas, we learned that the meet
cacn Sunday at Good Templar’s Hall (West
scorns other retlBtUUMF It makes its followers, Spiritualists of Kansas City perfected a legal or Side),regularly
for lectures, conferences nnd music, at 10} a.m. and!
and especially “mediums,” miserable.’ He avows ganization in January. N. L. Wood is President, r. m„ and the Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1} p. m.
Fitchburg, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every
a returning love for the Gospel ho not long ago
and J. V. C. House, Secretary. They meet Sun-* Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding & Dickinson's Hall.
forsook, and a desire to promote its interests.”
The
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at same place at 10}
a. M. Dr. H. H. Brigham, Conductor; Mrs.M. E, B. Sawyer,
The Universalist condescendingly confesses it a day afternoons in the Good Templars’ Hall,
Guardian; Fred. W. Davis,Secretary.
pleasure to notice returning "symptoms of so
Foxboro’, Mass.—Meetings are held every Sabbath In
Mtinluito, Minn.
briety and sanity " on the part of Mr. Hay ford,
Town Hall, at 1} p. M. Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 A. M.
C. F. Howard, Conductor; Miss Addie Sumner. Guard
Our quarterly meeting lias just closed, and we Maj.
“ whoso settlement in Maine was a great misfor
ian. Lyceum paper published and read on the first sabbath
tune to tbe Society, and a great discredit to liim- can truly say, with many others, it has been good of each month. Lecture at 1} p. m.
Georgetown. Colorado.—The Spiritualists meet three
for us to be here. There were only two lecturers evenings
self." Tbe Gospel Banner says:
-■■■■ -i each week at the residence of 11. Toft. Mrs. Toft,
,
" Ho (Mr. Hay ford) is not a man of great ability, present, and. an inspirational medium, George clairvoyant speaking medium.
and ninst be content witli occupying tile place he Gibbs, who is being rapidly developed to occupy Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings held everySunday at 10}
A.
m., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W. D. Whar
is best designed to fill; and atXail events, let him a prominent place among our most spiritualistic ton, President; Mrs. C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum at
not think of taking charge of another Universal
I p. m. J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzto Randall,
•
.
ist Society till bo feels that hiA heart is’ fully in souls, for the upbuilding of truth and righteous Guardian of Groups.
Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday
tho work, which every true minister of Christ re ness in the world.
at 2} o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
gards as his privilege as'well as duty to perform.”
Our worthy secretary, D. Birdsall, and some afternoon
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Mrs. 8. P. Dow, Guardian.
This is hardly such a reception as a “ prodigal other members of the board, were present, among Houlton, Me.—Meetings aro held In Liberty Hall (owned
son" might naturally expect, after weary wan- whom was A. B. Register, of Cherry Grove, who, by the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.
Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society hold a gen
• derings into tho “far-off country” of Spiritualism. true to his calling, came over one hundred miles- eral conference every Sunday at 2} p. m.. in Lyceum Hal), cor
ner of Central and Middle streets. Children's Progressive
These Universalist editors, instead of running to Ho is an earnest soul, alive to the laws he has es Lyceum
holds Its sessions at ION a.m. John Marriott, Jr..
Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. 8. Greenleaf,
meet him, falling upon his neck, and killing the poused.
•
Cor. Sec.
“ fatted calf,” gratuitously remind Mr. Hayford of
The board seemed satisfied with the reports of Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday
hie past heresies and dellnquenoiee, and indulge missionary labors, and voted to continue Addie afternoon and evening at Cadet Hall, Market street Chil
Ballou and Mrs. F. A. Logan in tbe field as dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 10} A. M.
tho hope that he “ will bo fully persuaded in his L.
Greenleaf, Conductor; Mrs. L. Booth, Guardian:
State Agents; also to employ M. J. Colburn and William
own mind before he undertakes anything new.” J. L. Potter, if they can be had. The best of feel Mrs. M. J. Willey, Cor. Sec.
Leominster. Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
"When leaving the Universalist ministry, be wrote ing prevailed. With souls full of gratitude to the ings every alternate Sunday at Brittan Hall. W. H. Yeaw,
angel-world for inspiration, and to our brother Sec. Speaker engaged :-Mrs. M. M. Wood, March 14 and 28.
thus to the editor of the Gospel Banner:
sister Flowers (proprietors of the Clifton Lansing, Mich.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
“I must speak the convictions of my soul. I and
meetings every Sunday at )0 o’clock, In Capital Hall.
and others of Mankato, for their hospit regular
believe in a present inspiration, and cannot con House)
Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. The Children's Lyceum
able,
genial homes, we separated with renewed Rev.
meets at 1 o'clock. .
sider the Bible as absolute authority. I believe zeal and
to labor, if possible, more Louisville,KY.—SplrltuaHstshold meetings everySunday
we may draw from the same fount that tlie earnestlydetermination
effectually in the field, and to re at 11 a. m.and7X p. m.,1q Temperance Jiall,Market street,
prophets and apostles drew from. • • » I re- turn againand
the 5th and Gth of June, bringing between 4th and 5th.
gard Universalism as one great step in advance our sheavesonwith
Milan. O.—Spiritualists' and Llberalists’ Association and
us.
F. A. Logan.
of Orthodoxy, and Spiritualism as a step still fur
Children's Progressive Lyceum. Lycjum meets at 19} a. m.
HudsonTuttleTonductor; Emma ttle. Guardian.
ther in advance.”
Milford, MASS.—Children’s Progressive Lvccum meets at
To the Spiritualists of Kentucky.
We fail to see any direct denial of the above
Washington Hall, at 11 A. m. Jrtscott West. Conductor; Mrs.
I have been requested by the American Asso Maria L. Buxton^Guardia
. W. Gilbert, Musical Director
statements in liis letter to the Universalist. He
of Spiritualists to visit your State, but cir and CorrespondlngBeoMtary.
certainly does not propose now to speak other ciation
cumstances prevented my doing so the past Manohester, N. H.—The Spiritualist Association hold
.than the “convictions of his soul”; does not deny month, as was anticipated. I now desire corre meetings every Sunday at 2 and 6} p. M„ at Museum Hall,
corner of Elm and Pleasant streets. Stephen Austin, Presi
a present inspiration; does not affirm that either spondence with those interested in the cause of dent; Moses H. Johnson. Secretary. Progressive Lyceum
every Sunday at 10} at the same han. Albert Story.
King James or the Douay Version is "absolute Spiritualism in various parts of the State, that a nfceta
Convention may be called, should you desire it, Conductor,-Mr.. Fannie Blcpari, Guardian. •
authority," &c.
—Flrat Society of Progressive Splritualfor the purpose of organizing a State Association, MonniaANtA.N.Y.
—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenue and Filth
Here centres tbe difficulty. Spiritualism, he through which Missionaries may be employed to tsts
street. ServlcesatSM P.X.,
alleges, in its “ present form is corrupting in its canvass tbe State, organizing Societies and Ly Milwaukkb, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
every Sunday In Bowman’s Hall, at 10} A. M. and 7
tendencies.” Precisely the sweeping charge that ceums, and promoting in every practicable way meetings
r. M. George Godfrey, Chairman. Speaker engagedJ. L?
of the cause. Address me at once.
Porter. Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 r. x.
Pharisees and cultured Neo-Platonlsts brought the interests
• ■'
-A. B. French,
T. M. Watson, Conductor; Betty Parker, Guardian; Dr. I. J.
Against the apostles and early Christian fathers.
.
Care A. W. Pugh, box 2885, Cincinnati, Ohio. Freeman, Musical Director..
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RICE 50 CENTS; posing. 2 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES,
158 Washington street, Boston.nnd 544 Broadway,New York.
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BANNER OF LIGHT:

By Benjamin Blood,

HE vonernblcpnct.BitTANT.snvsof tilts book: "It de An Exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy of
serves to be studied ‘•y, nil who tire out of humor with the
tho Nineteenth Century.
universe, and scarcely less bythoso who nro on good terms.
with It, by way ot confirming tlieir faith.” .
*
Tavlkr Lewis, so long editor of Harper's Magazine. (‘‘Ed
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
itor's Table,") and acknowledged the most thorough Grecian
in the country, says that, although ho differs widely from Ma. AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.;
Blood In philosophical opinions, ho has “no hesitation what
BRANCH OFFICE, 544 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
ever In pronouncing him a man of genius," and ” deserving ot
success."
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors.'
Ralph Waldo Emerson writes that ho “finds many wise
and deep things In the book." and believes " It will bo most
WILLIAM WHITE,
|
LUTHER COLBY,
prized by tho most thoughtful people."
ISAAC B. RICH.
. .
Du. Holmes (" the Autocrat of tlio Breakfast Table,”) ex
Luther Colby......;...........................Editor,
.
presses his commendation in no measured terms, and adds:
L
ewis B. Wilson................ ...........assistant Editor,
"The world Is ever In need ofa true man like this."
AIDED BY A LARGE CORPS OF ABLE WRITERS.
The eminent Philanthropist, Gerrit Smith, pronounces It
‘I A book of great thoughtsand eloquent words?'
Tho celebrated Seer, AM. Davis, says: “ This Is tho end of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE i
controveriy;" “a beautifully written book—much In ad
vancc of anything yet written upon the subject."
I»or Year.... .....
......$3,00
Wendell Phillips, Esq., eminent as an orator, scholar and Six M-Oirtlis.
...
1,00
philanthropist, writes to tho author, “You ask my opinion of
your book: Torso, fresh, original—mainly true, and, as a whole, Slnglo Copies...... ............. ....8 Cents.
masterly."
BSP" There will be ho deviation from the above prices.
.
Many others might be named In all branches Of literature
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot be procured,
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In
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a
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subjects, yet all Joining In pralso of this book.
..
. . „
. ..
\___
Price 75 cents: postage 12 cents For sale at the BANNER money order. • .
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time
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paid
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nnd 544 Broadway, Now York.
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Post-Office Address,—It Is useless for subscribers to
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................................................... ............. ’ ____ _
. Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
from one town to another, must always give the name of the
Town, County and iSlale to which it has been sent.
“ I CREATED Liam AND DARKNESS, AND I CREATE
Specimen copies lent free.
, ______ ___
Good and Evil, baitu tue Loud."
Subscribers are informed that twenty-six numbers ot the
Banner compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes a
BY JAMES S. SILVER.
^Advertisements Inserted at twenty cents per line for the
and fifteen cents per Uno for each subsequent Insertion.
rpniS book trcats.ln an able manner of Physical and Moral first,
B3T" All communications Intended forpublfcatlon, or in an?
* Evils, and tho Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub .way connected with the Editorial Department, should, be «ijects of great interest to tho whole human family. Tho reader dressed to tho Editor. Letters to tne Editor, not intendea
publication, should be marked “private” on tho envelope.
cannot well help following the author to the end of his book, forAll
Business Letters must be addressed:
for bls Illustrations are apt and forcible.
"BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,”
Price {1,50; postage20 cents. ForsaloattheBANNEROF
Wllllnm White A Co.
LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston, and
544 Broadway, N. Y.
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THE GOSPEL OFGOOD AND EVIL

TO BEE-KEEPERS:

AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street, New
USTPUBLISHED, ancwbook.gecretBefBee-Keep- York City.
,
„,
inff, (fourth edition) by K. P. Kiddbb, illustrated by nu
WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, Ill.
merous cuts and engravings; being a practical treatise in A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
every department of bee culture and beo management, giving
RETAHAGENT8:
.
a brief description of several ofthe principal hives ofthe day,
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street
and embraces much information that no other book contains,
and should be In thu hands of every bee-keeper. It Is got up
A. WILLIAMS i CO., 100 Washington street, B°8t™<
.
in condensed form, printed with fine type, on thin paper, con
WARREN CHASE, at our New York Branch office, M.
taining about two hundred pages, embracing about the same
amount ot matter as is usually found in a two dollar book of Broadway,Room No. 6..
„
five hundred pages where the print Is coarse, and paperheavy.
O. W. THOMAS, 431 Fourth avenue, New York.
HENRY WITT. 67 Fourth street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
The author flatters himself that his book will meet all classes
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswego, ». x.
of bee-keepers, from the novice to the most scientific, and will
E. E. ROBINSON, SMarkct street. Corning, N.x.
give tho purchaser twice theamount of matter for the prico
MRS. HE M. BROWN & MRS. l6u. H. KIMBALL, Room
ihatcanDeobtaincdfromanyothcrsource.
Price, bound in cloth 75 cents; postage 8 cents: In paper 50 21, Popo Block. 137 Madison street. Chicago, 111
W. B. ZIEBER108 South Third “treet, Philadelphia, Pa. .
cents, postage 4 cents. For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT
JOHN BIRCH, southwest corner of Fourth and cnestnui
BOOKSTORES, 153 Washington street, Boston, and 644 Broad
way, NcwYoik.
*'w! d’. ROBtNSONj 20&Exchange street, PorUjud, Me.
DAVIS BROTHERS, S3 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
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C. H. ANDERSON. 4M Seventh street (opposite the Post
office), Washington, D. O.
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